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ABSTRACT
SIBLINGS OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES: A DEVELOPMENTAL ANALYSIS
OF THE EFFECTS, IMPACTS, AND PATTERNS OF ADAPTATION
SEPTEMBER 2001
CINNAMON C. AZEEZ, B.A., STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
M.A., AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
C.A.G.S., AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
ED.D.,UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Dr. Grace Craig

Throughout their lives, siblings who have a brother or sister with a disability will face
many challenges. Much of the research in this area has been quantitative and has resulted
in contradictory conclusions. The purpose of this study was to investigate how siblings
are affected by an exceptional brother or sister throughout life, how they adapt at
different stages through the life span, and how adult siblings re-conceptualize their
sibling relationships (retrospection reflection). Specifically, this study explored the
developmental considerations when examining relationships with, effects of, and
reactions to a sibling with a disability, and to compare and contrast the issues and themes
across the life span. Open ended interviews were held with 12 key informants. The key
segments of the interviews were transcribed and then analyzed for reoccurring themes at
each stage, and changes across the stages. Insights into the sibling experience at different
stages of development were offered and helped make sense of much of the previous
quantitative research. What was discovered is that of course developmental periods do
influence how siblings are affected, impacted, how they relate to their siblings, and how
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they cope. This research demonstrated that there are many common themes, sub themes,
and facets and although the themes remain quite static across the 3 developmental
periods, the underlying characteristics of the themes definitely change as siblings
develop. However, this developmental investigation is so complex that there are no easy
conclusions and findings differ somewhat in each individual sibling.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Overview
There are millions of people in the United States who have a physical, cognitive,
or mental disability and most of these people have siblings (McHugh, 1999). A child
with a handicapping condition can create tremendous turmoil and disruption to a family
(Turnbull & Turnbull, 1990). A child’s disabling condition affects the whole home
environment, including siblings (McAndrew, 1976). Despite the current trend in the
field of social sciences to view families as a system, this study will focus primarily on the
siblings. Yes, it is true that the whole family system is affected. Family members can
experience depression, marital difficulties, loss of social support, disruptions in family
life, and strained or problematic sibling relations and adaptation (Benson, Gross, &
Kellum, 1999). Growing up in such an environment may affect the sibling’s
psychosocial functioning and overall development (McKeever, 1983). There is a great
deal of literature on the effects a child with a disability has on a mother, a father, parents,
the marital dyad, the family as a system, and even some on extended family, and friends.
There is research on the effects on a sibling, however, not as much. The available
literature indicates that the presence of a child who has a disability has a significant
impact on the functioning of the family and individual members, such as siblings
(Hannah & Midlarsky, 1985; Murphy, 1982). Curiously, this available research has
stated that the siblings of children with disabilities have often been found to be suffering
from behavioral, psychological, and somatic related difficulties (Benson et al., 1999).
For many people, growing up with a sibling who has a disability poses many challenges

and has a profound effect on the siblings. These effects can profoundly impact the social,
psychological, and emotional development of the sibling (McHugh, 1999).
Interest in siblings who have brothers or sisters with disabilities began in the
1950s (Farber, 1959). However, the majority of the research in this area has been
completed in the last few decades. Unfortunately, many of the available studies have
produced a confusion of conflicting results. There is not much consistency throughout
the clinical and research literature, perhaps due to quantitative approaches, small sample
sizes, the utilization of parent or teacher reports rather than the siblings direct report,
failure to consider developmental periods, and other methodological limitations.

Rationale
Most of the studies investigating family effects have focused on parents. There
have been many theories proposed to explain the effects on parents or families, however,
very little on siblings in comparison to the parent and family literature. Much research on
families with a disabled child suggest there are several theories that explain the effects a
child has on the family as a whole, such as diagnostic stage theory and non-sequential
stage theory (Brantlinger, 1991; Darling, 1991). Diagnostic stage theory suggests that all
families go through sequential series of stages such as shock, denial, sadness, anger,
anxiety, adaptation, reorganization, and acceptance. This is similar to the Kubler Ross
Stages of Grief. Non-sequential stage theorists agree that these reactions may be present
but believe that reactions do not necessarily occur in a set order, and may recur at
different points in the life cycle. Some theorists say that families always have a chronic
sorrow. Other theorists say that reactions, responses and effects are dependent on many
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family related variables (Fish, 1995). These theories are pioneering in the field, however,
apply to the family as a system or parents in isolation of the siblings.
There has been research studying the relationship between brothers and sisters in
families that have a child with a disability, however, much of the research has
methodological flaws such as, not taking into account normal developmental processes,
and not examining changes across the life cycle. If the life cycle is taken into
consideration, most of the researchers have focused on the life cycle of the disabled
brother or sister and not the healthy sibling. For instance, a survey of the literature
suggests that a different set of challenges face families with a child with a disability at the
preschool level, school age level, adolescence, and chronological adulthood (Beavers,
Hampson, Hulgus, & Beavers, 1986; Powers, 1991), however, these are the life span
periods of the child with the disability, and not the siblings. Additionally, prior research
studies investigating non-disabled and disabled siblings have been mostly quantitative in
nature! The structure of the studies have relied on parental or teacher input, and there has
been minimal analysis of the developmental periods surrounding the results of the
research findings. Bearing these caveats in mind, this study investigated the common
characteristics, effects, impacts, and patterns of adaptation in child, adolescent, and aduit
siblings of brothers and sisters with varying disabilities.
It is imperative to convey that there are many factors that affect how siblings
relate to each other, not just to the disability (NICHCY, 1994). Each person’s reaction to
having a sibling with a disability, feelings towards the sibling with the disability, and the
perceived effects of having that sibling will oscillate depending on his or her age and of
course, his or her developmental level (NICHCY, 1994). The responses and feelings of
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the siblings toward the disabled sibling are not likely to be stagnant, but rather, will tend
to change over time as the sibling adapts, copes, ages, and develops (NICHCY, 1994).
Effects and characteristics are quite diverse as related to different ages or periods of
development (McHugh, 1999). Siblings face different challenges, have diverse wants
and needs, and experience various feelings at different times during their lives (NICHCY,
1994). Unfortunately, the clinical research has been somewhat unclear in regards to
articulating the compelling key developmental issues.

Purpose of the Study
Whereas much research has considered the impact that children with disabilities
have on parents and family structure, much less research has focused on the impact
children with disabilities have on siblings (Lindsey & Stewart, 1989). Healthy siblings
who have ill brothers or sisters have been studied primarily in terms of the adjustment
and behavioral responses identified by parents and teachers or through psychological
testing. As previously conveyed, each person’s reactions, effects, and relationship with
the sibling with the disability will diverge depending on his or her age and developmental
level (NICHCY, 1994). The purpose of this study was to explore the developmental
considerations when investigating the relationships with, effects of, and reactions to, a
sibling with a disability. A comparative analysis of the themes and trends throughout the
different stages of the life span helped make sense of much of the previous quantitative
research.
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Research Questions
•

How do the developmental stages of childhood, adolescence, and adulthood differ
in regards to the sibling’s feelings, impacts, effects, and relationships?

•

How do coping strategies and patterns of adaptation change across the lifespan?

•

How are ambivalence, guilt, anxiety, and worry 4 common themes across the 3
stages? (4 themes that were derived from the clinical and research literature)

•

Do the feelings, perceptions, effects from childhood parallel those of adolescence,
or adulthood?

•

How did the responses and feelings of the siblings tend to change over time as the
siblings adapt and as they get older?

•

What is the sibling relationship like at the different stages?

Design Statement
In depth interviews were conducted with 12 informants (4 children, 4
adolescents, and 4 adults) to investigate the clear developmental issues that rise at
different periods of life. This study consisted of an analysis of the phenomenology of
having a sibling with a disability at different periods. The key challenges and
issues that face siblings were examined, compared, and contrasted. Different effects,
and patterns of adaptation across three periods of the lifespan were also investigated.
The participants were selected from a convenience sample. The children were
interviewed once, and the adolescents and adults were interviewed twice for follow up.
The interviews had a semi-standard format with some variation. Interview guides (a
different one for each age group) were utilized. Even though interview guides were
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employed, the interviews were basically “interviewee” lead (let them tell their story,
case study format) and supplemented by probes, queries, and cues when needed. The
children’s interviews focused on the present. The adolescents interviews focused on
the present and childhood. The adults interviews focused on the present, adolescence,
and childhood. The matrix (see Table 1) illustrates the conceptual framework.

Table 1: Matrix. A Framework Illustrating the Significant Themes that Emerged from an
Examination of Previous Research.

3 Periods of the Life Span Examined

4 Common Themes Across the Periods

/i
\
Guilt

/

i
\

Anxiety

/

y\

Ambivalence

I

Worry

Significance of the Study
There are many effects that siblings experience when they grow up with a sibling
with a special need(s). These effects can profoundly impact the social, psychological,
and emotional development of the sibling (McHugh, 1999). However, how do these
effects change over time, and to what extent do normal developmental stages impact
these changes?
Each person’s reaction to having a sibling with a disability, feelings towards the
sibling with the disability, relationships with the sibling, patterns of adapting to the
sibling, and the perceived effects of having that sibling will vacillate depending on his
or her age and of course, his or her developmental level (NICHCY, 1994). Comparing
and contrasting issues across the lifespan and explicating the ways people react to, are
effected by, and interact with disabled siblings at different times during their lives
clarified the extent of the developmental influence. Given the paucity of qualitative
research on siblings of people with disabilities in general, there is a need for qualitative
research in this area. Investigating the impact of a sibling with a disability while
incorporating developmental considerations is an area yet to be deeply explored. This
study investigated a variety of aspects which have not been extensively investigated in
previous studies of siblings of people with disabilities, including, developmental
considerations, and comparing and contrasting feelings, perceptions, and changes across
the life span, through the utilization of qualitative approaches.
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Limitations
This research study did not focus on a single disability, it included siblings who
have brothers and sisters with diverse disabilities as well as sundry severity levels. It was
understood by this investigator that this type of sibling representation was a limitation
when doing comparisons, however, the intention was to investigate akin variables shared
by the siblings at each developmental period even though the underlying conditions of
the disability differ and there is a vast scope of severity levels. Recollections (Selective
memory, False memory) are another limitation that may have plagued this study.
Participants in the study were not matched for gender, birth order, or for approximate
age. The small sample size and the fact that there was no control group in relation to the
number of variables that was included in the study are additional limitations. The number
of possible participants were restricted to “contacts” (recruited from people who are
known- convenience sample) and most subjects were from middle class SES. Although
qualitative research is insightful and perceptive, reporting data anecdotally may be
restricted and limited because the collected data are subjective in nature. Limitations will
be further discussed in more detail in Chapter 3 (Methods Section).
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
There are numerous articles and research studies on the effects a child with a
disability has on the family, however, not as many focus specifically on the siblings.
Most of the research specifically refers to parents or to families as a system. Additionally,
the helping professionals often treat the parents or the individual with the disability and
neglect the experiences of the siblings of the people with disabilities. Much of the
research and clinical literature states that siblings of children with disabilities exhibit
more problems than children whose brothers and sisters do not have disabilities. Several
reviewers conclude that siblings of children with disabilities are more likely to encounter
psychosocial or emotional difficulties and are more inclined to a heave of psychological,
emotional, and psychosomatic manifestations (Byrne & Cunningham, 1985; Hannah &
Midlarsky, 1985; Vadasy, Fewell, Meyer, & Schell, 1984).

However, some researchers

have postulated that siblings of special needs individuals acquire many positive effects
too.
The major focus of this study was to look at siblings, however, it is difficult to
discuss siblings without talking about family variables and characteristics. “Children with
disabilities inevitably challenge families by making inordinate demands on their time,
psychological well being, relationships, economic resources, and freedom of movement”
(Brantlinger, 1991, p.250). Examining the effects utilizing the family systems approach
predicts that the child with the special need will effect the entire family, including
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siblings. Families are a whole, a system, and children are part of that entity. Many of the
emotions the siblings have are shared by other family members as well, when there is a
child with a disability. Emotions shared include anger displacement, frustration, feelings
of pity, guilt, fatigue, isolation, shame, and denial.
Mary McHugh (1999), who grew up with a brother with mental retardation,
marshalls compelling evidence that siblings are effected by a brother or sister with a
disability. McHugh interviewed over a hundred siblings of people with disabilities. She
discovered that the siblings had a lot in common (shared many of the same
characteristics). Most of them are inventive problem solvers and are often high
achievers. Most of them possessed the following characteristics: compassion, tolerance,
and responsibility. Many of the siblings in McHugh’s study reported that they feel they
have prevailed in life because of growing up with a special needs sibling. However, many
were found to have a great deal of guilt secondary to anger, frustration, and resentment.
Additionally, many of the siblings felt that as children they craved attention and love,
they felt that attention and love were mostly rendered to the sibling with the disability
who needed a great deal of time and care from the parents. Most of the siblings reported
that they were not allowed to grieve for the sibling. Most of the siblings McHugh (1999)
interviewed conveyed that they were constantly told by parents, “Think how lucky you
are that you can play with friends, go to school, or whatever, and your sibling can’t.”
Many of the siblings reported that they could not complain, could not get into normal
child trouble, at least at home, and they had to always be good (McHugh, 1999).
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Negative Effects
Much of the early research involving siblings of children with disabilities raised
the possibility that these siblings might be at risk for developing psychological problems,
poor peer relationships, troubled sibling relations, behavioral problems, and an array of
other difficulties. Binkard, Goldberg, & Goldberg (1997) composed segments of
interviews with brothers and sisters who have siblings with varying disabilities and the
sibling excerpts illustrated that brothers and sisters of individuals with disabilities may
succumb to inimitable difficulties. These siblings are often encumbered with many
worries. Siblings of people with disabilities encounter numerous stressors. For siblings at
all ages, heavy expenses, fatigue, and restrictions on the family commonly accompany
disabilities. Healthy siblings experience concerns in several domains including their
relationship with their peers, their relationship with their parents, family routines,
treatment modalities, school issues, personal health issues, and their feelings. The
siblings experience of resentment heightens rivalry and leads to an overburdened sense of
responsibility, and an increase in social isolation (Bluebond- Langer, 1996; Chesler,
Allswede, & Caeran, 1991). Siblings responses on several psychological tests suggested
symptoms of impaired social interactions, withdrawal, anxiety, depression, fear for their
own health, and social isolation from parents, peers, and other family members (Caimes,
Clark, Smith, & Lansky, 1979).
Some siblings may feel that they are emotionally neglected. They believe that
their parents are not responsive to their needs for attention and emotional support. Some
siblings may experience bitterness or rage, where for others the predominant attitude of
growing up with the sibling is a feeling of deprivation. Some siblings feel that their

social, emotional, as well as other pursuits have been limited (Hardman, Drew, Egan, &
Wolf, 1993).
Most of the literature from a few decades ago was based on the assumption
that siblings of people with disabilities experience more stress than siblings of
those who do not have special needs. It was also implied that these siblings are at
risk for developing psychological or behavioral difficulties (Berggreen, 1971; Breslau,
1982; Trevino, 1979) or emotional problems (Lavigne & Ryan, 1979; Lobato, Barbour,
Hall, & Miller, 1987; McHale & Gamble, 1989; Orsillo, McCaffrey & Fisher, 1993).
The early studies have reported that healthy siblings are more likely to experience
adjustment or behavior problems than are their peers (Tew & Laurence, 1973). It has
been discovered that siblings of individuals with disabilities may experience guilt, fear,
resentment, emotional stains, shame, inappropriate coping techniques, and increased
responsibility (Gath, 1974; McHale & Gamble, 1989; Vadasy et al., 1984). Lobato
(1983), in her review, found that siblings of children with disabilities had more stress,
and behavior problems as well as poor psychological adjustment. These negative
reactions might occur if the siblings needs for recognition and attention are not met.
Dunn (1984) examined the niceties of sibling relations in her book Brothers and
Sisters. Dunn illustrates that siblings of all ages have feelings of resentment and
jealousy and this emotional turmoil that these siblings experience is manifested by an
increase in problem behaviors such as temper tantrums. Other significant problems
demonstrated by siblings of brothers and sisters with disabilities include ritual behavior,
as well as regression in sleeping, toileting, and self help skills (Dunn, 1984).
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McHale and Gamble (1987) discovered that older sisters of children with mental
retardation demonstrated poorer adjustment and older brothers had higher levels of
anxiety than did siblings of children without disabilities. Breslau & Prabucki (1987)
found in their longitudinal study examining effects on siblings that the siblings of
children with disabilities had higher levels of depressive symptoms than did the control
group siblings. Kew (1975) remarked that disturbances, such as excessive anxieties and
deviant behavior seemed to exist in siblings of children with disabilities. Some research
suggests that siblings of children with disabilities may be prone to adjustment problems
(Hannah & Midlarsky, 1985). Children might not be able to manage with their true
feelings in a limiting environment (family context) and therefore may feel a variety of
negative emotions such as jealousy, guilt, grief, fear, shame, worry, embarrassment and
rejection as a result (Alpher, Schloss, & Schloss, 1994; Alpher, Schloss, & Schloss,
1995). The siblings have to adjust to a brother or sister who, because of the disability,
require a large portion of the family resources, parental time, attention, and psychological
and psychosocial support. Siblings of children with disabilities also experience isolation,
over-identification, resentment, anger, and confusion (Meyer & Vadasey, 1994), and
many are also burdened with the responsibility of extra household chores (Stoneman,
Brophy, Davis, & Crapps, 1987; Wilson, Blacher, & Baker, 1989). Misconceptions,
emotional distress and confusion at having a disabled brother or sister usually are evident
in some siblings (Loboto, 1990). They also have concerns such as blaming themselves,
fear they might develop the disability and not achieving up to parental expectations
(Meyer & Vadasy, 1994). There is a long standing concern that children who have
siblings with disabilities are at risk for developing deviancy (Trevino, 1979). Also, these
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siblings may develop a low self-concept because often times they identify with the
sibling’s (who has the disability) negative behavior (Harvey & Greenway, 1984).
Behavior problems may also be developed because of role strains, reduced parental
attention, limited family resources and parental expectations that are too high (Dyson,
1999). There is some evidence that when a sibling has excessive responsibility for a
brother or sister with a special need, it is related to the development of anger, guilt and
resentment (Seligman, 1991). Although, it is imperative to note that the assumed
negative psychosocial development of children who have a sibling with a disability has
not been consistent.
Many studies have demonstrated that children growing up with siblings who have
a disability have lower self concept (Ferrari, 1987; Harvey & Greenway, 1984), behavior
problems (Benson et al., 1999; Breslau, Weitzman & Messanger, 1981; Cornell &
Grossberg, 1986; McKeever, 1983; McHale & Gamble, 1989), are angry (Seligman,
1983), have academic difficulties (McKeever, 1983), are lonely (Meyer, Vadadey, &
Fewell, 1985), have increased anxiety (Cairns, Clark, Smith, & Lansky, 1979; Lavigne
and Ryan, 1979; Lloyd- Bostock 1976; McKeever, 1983), are stressed (Caimes et al.,
1979; Hannah & Midlarky, 1985), have somatic related problems (McKeever, 1983),
have many fears (Seligman, 1983), have excessive guilt (Seligman, 1983), are withdrawn
(Lavigne & Ryan, 1979; Lobato, Barbour, Hall, & Miller, 1987), are less socially
competent (Dyson, 1989), and are frustrated (Featherstone, 1980). A decrease in self
esteem, self image (McKeever, 1983), a decrease in social competence (Dyson, 1989), as
well as high levels of aggression (Breslau, Weitman, & Messanger, 1981), and depression
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(Lavigne & Ryan, 1979) have also been found. However, it is of vital importance to
convey that some studies do show positive effects, especially more recent studies, since
the advent of Public Laws such as PL 94-142. Although there is still a great deal of
negativity associated with the sibling development. For instance, Ferrari (1984) reported:
“Despite variability across studies, the majority of
empirical studies suggest that a chronically ill child
may be a detrimental influence on the psychosocial
development on the healthy sibling ( p. 461).”
Other researchers have also reported numerous difficulties experienced by
siblings of individuals with disabilities. Hannah and Midlarsky (1985) stated the various
forms of psychopathology that have been reported and the emergence of three themes:
anxiety, depression or withdrawal, and aggression. Gath (1972) stated that “it seems
reasonable to suppose that the emotional and behavioral development of the siblings will
be influenced by the nature, severity, duration, and prognosis of the handicapping
condition” (p. 211). When Boyce and Barnett (1993) reviewed the literature on siblings
of children with disabilities, they found that earlier researchers discovered siblings to
possess feelings of shame, resentment, and embarrassment, due to their siblings’
disability, however, many of the brothers and sisters were found to be adjusting fine.
Siblings who have a brother or sister with a disability often have many different
kinds of concerns, and worries, and questions according to Hardman, Drew, Egan and
Wolf (1993). Questions such as, “Why did this happen?” “Is my sibling contagious?”
“Can I catch what he/she has?” “Will I have to care for my sibling all my life?” “What
am I going to tell my friends?” Despite the variability, more recent literature within the
last decade is suggesting that despite the risks associated with having with a brother or
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sister with a disability, siblings may not necessarily deviate from the normal course of
development in self concept, social competence, and behavior, if the family has support
services (Dyson, 1999). However, they are at risk according to many other researchers.
A number of researchers have concluded a higher incidence of behavioral and
psychological problems existing among children who are siblings of children with
disabilities than among children whose siblings have no disabilities. Some literature
states that the evidence of behavioral and psychological problems may be attributable to
differences in sibling interaction patterns, such as, the frequency of interaction,
interaction behaviors, agonism, dominance, and pro-social behaviors (Summers, 1993).
Some researchers have found that siblings of children with disabilities experience lower
self esteem as compared to siblings of children without special needs (McHale &
Gamble, 1989). This may be because the feelings of resentment, jealousy, guilt, grief,
fear, worry, shame, embarrassment and rejection may lay the foundation for lower self
worth and insecurity in the siblings who have disabled brothers and sisters.
Hollidge (2000) conveyed that healthy siblings lose out on what a sibling can
sometimes offer. There is a disruption of many of the healthy psychological functions a
sibling relationship can offer. The sibling’s special needs place demand on not only the
parents, but also the healthy siblings.
As this section of the research review revealed, some siblings may succumb to
unfortunate negative effects. The following are statements made by healthy siblings
portraying their negative feelings regarding their sibling experiences: “We never went on
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a family vacation because of my brother.” “How could I invite a friend over? I never
knew how my autistic brother would behave.” “Many of my friends stopped coming to
my house because they did not know how to handle my deaf brother. They simply could
not understand him.” “ I want a real brother, not a retarded one.” (Hardman, Drew,
Egan, & Wolf, 1993).

Neutral and Mixed Effects
Many researchers have found a myriad of mixed outcomes in their research
(Cleveland & Miller, 1977; McHale & Gamble, 1987; Wilson, Blacher & Baker, 1989;
Loboto, 1990). Although there have been a number of studies investigating the effects of
having a disabled brother or sister, the conclusions of these investigations need to be
viewed with caution. Many have resulted in confusing and contradictory findings.
The study of siblings most quoted in my research review is quite outdated,
however is still exemplary. The study was written in 1972 by Frances Grossman.
Grossman (1972) postulated that half the people growing up with a sibling with a
disability benefited from the experience, however, the other half were harmed by the
experience. Her pioneering work laid the foundation for further investigation of this
interesting and complex phenomenon. Research done in the last decade is more positive,
perhaps because people know more about those with disabilities, and there are more
support groups, and information available to siblings (McHugh, 1999).
Just as a child with an exceptionality has multiple impacts on a marriage or on a
family, so does a brother or sister with a special need have various effects on siblings
(Turnbull & Turnbull, 1997). Living with a brother or sister, including one with a
disability, can be rewarding, confusing, instructive, and stressful. Brothers and sisters of
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a child with a disability express a range of feelings and responses to the disabled sibling,
similar in many ways to the range of feelings and emotions experienced toward siblings
without a disability (Powell & Ogle, 1985). Some siblings are encumbered with many
negative impacts, where other siblings actually benefit from the experience of growing up
with a special sibling. Some siblings regard growing up with a special sibling as a
neutral experience (Turnbull & Turnbull, 1997). Siblings may react with feelings of love,
empathy, pride, guilt, anger, and support. The feelings, attitudes, perceptions, worries,
concerns, emotions, and experiences of siblings who have a brother or sister with a
disability are very diverse. Because of this diversity, as well as the diversity of family
variables and factors, researchers can’t generalize findings or make definite conclusions
about sibling development, sibling adjustment, and the effects on siblings without
utilizing and employing extreme caution. There are many sibling factors to consider too,
factors such as, age, gender, temperament, personality, and place in the family. Because
of all the different ways families vary, there is no single definitive impact of a brother or
sister with an exceptionality on siblings (Turnbull & Turnbull, 1997).
Some researchers have postulated that siblings of children with disabilities do not
exhibit significantly greater behavioral problems (Gath & Gumley, 1987). Other
researchers have contradicted these findings. Some researchers have conveyed that
siblings of special needs children have lower self esteem. Other research, however,
indicates no difference in self esteem between children who have brothers or sisters with
disabilities and children who do not (Dyson, Edgar, & Cmic, 1989). For instance, Dyson
and Fewell (1989) conducted a comparison study, examining the self concept of 37
siblings of children with disabilities and 37 siblings of children without disabilities
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employing the Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale. No significant differences in self concept
were discovered between the two groups. Dyson and Fewell (1989) stated that siblings
of children with disabilities may actually, in some cases, develop a more positive self
concept. Growing up with a brother or sister who has a disability may provide siblings
with opportunities for positive experiences and personal growth. Therefore, adverse
effects may be tempered by the positive benefits. Additionally, Kazak and Clark (1986)
performed a similar study utilizing the Piers- Harris Self Concept Scale with siblings of
children with myelomeningocele a few years before Dyson and Fewell (1989) and their
results indicated no difference in self concept between the control siblings and the
siblings of children with myelomeningocele. In a study done by Bischoff (1990),
behavioral and psychological characteristics of siblings of children with disabilities and
the perceptions of parents and children regarding sibling relations was investigated. No
significant differences were noted regarding behavioral problems, social competence, or
self esteem.
Some research studies indicate that brothers and sisters who have siblings with
special needs exhibit lower self esteem (McHale & Gamble, 1989). However, there has
been research that contradicts this, conveying that there is no real difference in self
concept or self esteem between children with special siblings and children with siblings
who do dot have exceptionalities (Dyson, Edgar, & Cmic, 1989). Auletta & DeRosa
(1991) found no differences in self concept between adolescent siblings of children with
disabilities and siblings of children without disabilities.
Some researchers have found that children who have brothers or sisters with
disabilities will be more aggressive, however, some researchers disagree. Breslau and
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Prabucki (1987) rendered five year follow up data for 192 siblings of children with
disabilities and 284 control siblings of children without disabilities. Some of the data
was obtained through structured interviews with the siblings, utilizing sections of the
National Institute of Mental Health Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children. Also,
the mothers completed the Child Screening Inventory for additional information. The
data showed no change in aggression over time in the control siblings or the siblings with
a brother or sister with a disability. Loboto (1990) also agreed that, in general, siblings of
children with disabilities do not have higher instance of behavior disorders.
There are many mixed findings. Many siblings report feeling emotionally
neglected because their parents give so much of their time and attention to the child with
the disability (Vadasy et al., 1984). This type of anger or resentment can lead to jealousy
or envy (Forbes, 1987; Simeonsson & Baily, 1986). However, there is another side,
some siblings report developing greater tolerance than usual for differences among
people and more commitment to altruistic values and life goals as a result of having a
sibling with a disability (Cleveland & Miller, 1977).

Positive Effects
Many researchers have postulated, and studies have found negative effects for
siblings of children with disabilities. Siblings of impaired brothers and sisters are
believed to be at great risk of succumbing to a variety of problems themselves. However,
there are research studies suggesting that the presence of a sibling with a disability does
not necessarily constitute that the siblings of the child will develop problems (Gayton,
Friedman, Tavormina, & Tucker, 1977; Lavigne & Ryan, 1979; McHale, Sloan, &
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Simeonsson, 1986; McKeever, 1983). There is some research on siblings indicating there
are positive aspects to being the sibling of a brother or sister with a disability. These
siblings often acquire augmented tolerance, more compassion, increased understanding,
awareness of people and differences, and a greater appreciation of their own abilities and
well being (Burton & Parks, 1994; Dyson & Fewell, 1989; Loboto, Barbour, Hall, &
Miller, 1987). Erel, Margolin, and John (1990) observed that brothers and sisters of a
child with a disability may exhibit more social understanding, sensitivity, care giving,
and conflict management than their peers. Grossman (1972) discovered that siblings of
people with disabilities demonstrated greater sympathy, tolerance, and understanding of
people. Researchers (Loboto, 1990) have discovered that children in families where a
sibling has a disability can become more mature, responsible, self confident, independent,
patient and altruistic. Lobato (1990) also included the potential for humanitarian type
concerns and human service careers later on in life to this list of positive characteristics.
These siblings can also be more charitable, more sensitive to humanitarian efforts, and
have a greater sense of closeness to his or her family members (Loboto, 1990, Powell &
Gallagher, 1993). Dunn (1984) found similar characteristics stating that siblings of
disabled brothers and sisters have strong feelings of affection for the disabled sibling, as
well as comradeship and intense emotional ties.
Some research studies point to a significantly higher level of internal locus of
control in children with siblings with special needs (Burton & Parks, 1994). There are
many positive contributions that can accrue for the siblings who have a brother or sister
with a disability. They have wonderful characteristics such as loyalty, pride, high self
esteem/self concept, insight, tolerance, and others (Meyer & Vadasy, 1994).
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In a study done by Wilson, Blacher, and Baker (1989) many positive effects were
discovered and during structured interviews and the utilization of the Sibling Statement
Scale, very positive aspects of family life were shared by the siblings. In fact, during the
interview process, the siblings were asked to rate how well they got along with the
special needs sibling. Out of the 24 participants (7) rated their relationship as excellent,
(12) as very well, and (5) as pretty well, and none of the siblings endorsed not very well
or poorly.
Burton and Parks (1994) examined the degree to which brothers and sisters with
siblings with disabilities are impacted later in life, in terms of self esteem, locus of
control, and career aspirations. The researchers distributed a sibling questionnaire to 60
university students, 30 who have a sibling with a disability and 30 who don’t have a
sibling with a disability. They discovered that both sibling groups had similar levels of
self esteem. The researchers also reported that brothers and sisters of people with
disabilities felt that their sibling experience influenced them to become more responsible,
flexible and tolerant. The research further contended that the siblings of individuals with
disabilities had a higher level of locus of control and developed a better sense of humor
and humanitarian qualities than the control group.
Gamer, Jones, and Palmer (1994) reported that siblings of brothers and sisters
with disabilities are helpful towards others and are sensitive to the emotional needs of the
sibling. McHale, Sloan, and Simeonsson (1986) compared sibling relationships of three
groups (2 groups with siblings who had brothers or sisters with a disability and 1
without). Mothers of a child with a disability and a nondisabled child rated the sibling
relationship more positively than the mothers of the comparison group. Several studies
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even suggest that the presence of a sibling with a disability may provide brothers and
sisters with an opportunity for positive growth (Burton, 1987; Cmic & Leconte, 1986;
Ferrari, 1984; Hannah & Midlarsky, 1985; McKeever, 1983). Given the special
conditions in which the sibling must learn to adapt and cope, the sibling becomes more
mature and responsible (Alpher et al., 1994). Burton and Parks (1994), as previously
conveyed, discovered that siblings of brothers and sisters with disabilities have a
significantly higher level of locus of control. Some studies have found brothers and
sisters of siblings with disabilities have fewer behavior problems than children of siblings
without disabilities (Carr, 1988).
McHale and Gamble (1987) concluded in their study that for school age children
and adolescents, sibling relationships tend to be more positive than negative in their
feeling tone. Siblings of children with disabilities have more positive and fewer negative
behavioral interactions than do siblings with nondisabled brothers and sisters. Powell
and Ogle (1985) found siblings of children with disabilities to be effected positively.
Positive effects included higher levels of empathy and altruism, increased tolerance for
differences in people, increased sense of maturity and responsibility, and pride in their
sibling’s accomplishments. Some researchers have even discovered that these siblings
sometimes act as advocates (Alpher et al., 1995). Meyer & Vadasey (1994) stated that
children with brothers and sisters with disabilities may have the following characteristics:
loyalty, high self esteem, social competence, insight, tolerance, advocacy, pride, and
maturity. Also, these siblings feel their education and career choices were guided by the
sibling with the disability. McHugh (1999) stated in her book that “ A good number of
these siblings tend to be more altruistic, more understanding, less driven by petty issues.
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more tolerant of others, and they are able to see the optimistic side in a situation” (p.65).
Cmic and Leconte (1986) reported that brothers and sisters of children with special needs
may develop insight into the difficulties of others, mature faster, and possess greater
tolerance, not all effects are negative.
McKeever (1983) conveyed that “ the fact that major difficulties and problems are
not often identified indicates that pathology and maladjustment are not inevitable
consequences of being a sibling to a handicapped child” (p.213). An older brother who
has a younger sibling with autism writes, “Being in a family with someone ‘special’ to
take care of not only makes you mature faster but gives you more experience and a better
understanding of how to handle people as well.” (Sullivan, 1979, p. 290). Ferrari (1984)
found that siblings of children with diabetes and siblings of children with pervasive
developmental disorders demonstrated greater social competence than siblings of
children without disabilities, and that siblings of children with diabetes demonstrated a
higher level of prosocial behavior than siblings in the other groups (control and pervasive
developmental disorders).
McHale, Sloan, & Simeonson (1986) conducted a well controlled study looking at
the sibling relationships of groups of children who had brothers or sisters with intellectual
disabilities, autism, and no disability. There were 3 groups of 30 children between the
ages of 6 - 15. The children and mothers were interviewed. Findings indicated that
children and mothers in all 3 of the groups reported positive relationships between
siblings. The authors also reported that the siblings viewed their relationship with their
sibling with Autism or Down Syndrome more positively when they accepted the child s
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place in the family, perceived minimal parental favoritism, and were not worried about
the child’s future (McHale et al., 1986).

Mediating Factors and Constellation Variables: An Overview
Certain factors may play a role in the development of difficulties for siblings who
have brothers and sisters with disabilities. A number of variables impact on the
adjustment of a family to a child with a disability. NICHCY (1994) reported that the
siblings of disabled people are influenced by a variety of factors, including financial
state, family life style, family child rearing practices, the number of children in the
family, the age difference between children in the family, the types of coping
mechanisms and interaction patterns that exist within the family and the kind and quality
of the support systems available. Hanson and Hanline (1990) list characteristics such as,
age, diagnostic category, care-giving demands, behavioral characteristics, parenting,
beliefs, and network support, as contributing to the adaptation experienced by families
where there is a child with a disability. It is important to remember that there are many
factors that affect how a sibling will relate to a sibling who has a disability. While there
are many similarities in functioning in families with an exceptional child, adaptation of
these families can vary profoundly and is influenced by many factors including culture,
ethnic background, the nature and severity of the disability , and family position in the life
cycle (Fish, 1995). There are many confounding variables present in families, such as,
illnesses, socio-economic status, alcohol/ drug abuse, domestic violence, marital factors,
life cycle changes, and others. A child with a special need effects the siblings, as well as
the family unit, because with the birth of a special child there is usually a need to re¬
organize the family, the family becomes re-shaped (Fish, 1995). There are many family
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related conflicts, such as, need for respite care, changes in routine, lack of family
vacations, limited social life, financial budgets, time constraints, and other disbarring
issues. There is an increase in failed marriages when there is a child with a handicap in
the family. A troubled marriage in itself has a negative impact on the children. Mary
McHugh (1999) discusses her parents marriage at great length in her book, including how
her brother’s disability effected the marriage, how the marriage effected her, her brother,
and the continuous cycle. There are many effects typical of siblings across all ages and
stages of development. Some commonly shared are: trouble with peer relations, many
become disobedient for attention, hold feelings of resentment, and regression. There are
also mediating variables as well as constellation variables to consider.

Gender, Age, and Birth Order

Some studies have examined gender and birth order to see if either one has an
affect on siblings. However, the evidence of a relationship between sibling adjustment
and sibling variables such as sibling sex, birth order, and age spacing is contradictory.
Some researchers have reported that older sisters demonstrate more impairment than
younger sisters, and younger male siblings fared less well than the older male siblings
who have brothers and sisters with disabilities (Breslau, 1982; Tew & Lawrence, 1973).
In many of the studies, gender, age, and birth order factors have made a
difference. According to many researchers, as children who have disabilities grow,
siblings experience more difficulties. Age spacing is a significant variable too. Breslau
(1982) and Dyson (1989) found decreased adjustment problems in siblings who were
three or more years apart from their brother or sister with a disability.
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McHale, Sloan, and Simensson (1986) discovered that younger siblings reported
more feelings of rejection toward older siblings with a disability than did siblings who
were older. Dyson (1989) discovered that siblings of older children with disabilities
demonstrated greater adjustment problems than did siblings of younger children with
disabilities. Lavigne and Ryan (1979) utilized the Louisville Behavior Checklist and
discovered younger siblings of children who are chronically ill have higher
psychopathology scores. Furthermore, boys had higher psychopathology scores.

Breslau

and Prabucki (1987) conducted a longitudinal study investigating the effects on siblings
who have brothers and sisters with disabilities. The youngest group of siblings (6-9 year
olds) showed the highest increase in self destructive tendencies when measured utilizing
the Psychiatric Screening Inventory.

Taylor (1980) found that closeness in age between

the siblings may contribute to poorer adjustment in the non-disabled sibling.

However, it

is imperative that the readers of this review consider that these terms employed in these
studies may have been over-generalized and the dependent variables differed from study
to study.
Gender is also a mediating variable (Breslau, 1982; Gath, 1973; Lavigne & Ryan,
1979). Many researchers have shown that female siblings of children with disabilities are
more likely to have greater adaptation difficulties than the male siblings (Gath, 1974;
Ferrari, 1984; Cuskelly & Dadds, 1992).

However, male siblings (Taylor, 1980) may

succumb to poorer adjustment. Several studies indicate that older female siblings in
small families may have more extensive care taking responsibilities than the other
siblings (Fish, 1995). Loboto, Barbour, Hall, and Miller (1987) investigated
psychosocial characteristics of siblings of children with disabilities. Brothers of the
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disabled siblings had more levels of depression than those of non-disabled siblings.
According to some researchers (Ferrari, 1987; Gath & Gumley, 1987) it appears that the
adjustment of siblings is more positive when the child with the disability is of the
opposite sex.
Breslau, Weitzman, & Messnager (1981) investigated the effects of the presence
of a child with a disability has on siblings. The effects of, type and severity of disability,
and gender, age, and birth order of siblings without disabilities were examined utilizing
siblings from 239 families with a child with a disability. Results indicated that the
psychological adjustment of siblings was not significantly impacted by diagnostic
category, severity of the disability or sibling sex or age. However, younger male siblings
were found to have greater psychological impairment than younger female siblings and
older female siblings to have significantly greater psychological impairment than younger
male siblings.
McHale and Gamble (1989) investigated the differences in daily activities,
interactions, sibling relations, and household tasks between male and female siblings
who have brothers and sisters with and without disabilities. The results revealed that
siblings of children with disabilities, especially female siblings, have poorer
psychological well being and adjustment than siblings of children without disabilities. It
was further discovered that siblings of children with disabilities exhibited increased care
giving directly and indirectly related to the sibling with the disability, negative sibling
relationships, and dissatisfaction with parents’ differential treatment between themselves
and the sibling with the disability.
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Siegel and Silverstein (1994) studied the impacts on siblings of children with
special needs. Bryna Siegel, a developmental psychologist, and Stuart Silverstein, a
pediatrician found through intense observations of children who have siblings with
developmental disabilities, that boys demonstrated negative feelings by acting out
aggressively. Girls on the other hand, displayed more levels of depression and anxiety.

Psycho-Social Family Factors

Disadvantageous social factors may precipitate disturbances in children who have
a brother or sister with a disability (Gath & Gumley, 1987). A model of family
adaptation suggests that the family’s ecology, which includes personal and social and
psychosocial factors (Cmic, Friedrich, & Greenberg, 1983) can impede or facilitate
development in siblings. The psychosocial development of the siblings is influenced by
personal and family factors beyond the presence of the child with the disability. Cmic
and Leconte (1986) suggested that catering responsibilities (amount of household duties,
extent of child care), age (spacing), birth order, individual temperament (personalities in
the family), socioeconomic status, and of course, the severity of the sibling’s disability
may determine whether siblings are negatively or positively impacted by the presence of
a sibling with a handicap.
Many studies have found that rates of deviancy were increased in the lower
socioeconomic status male and female children of siblings with Down Syndrome (Gath,
1974; Gath & Gumley, 1987). Socioeconomic status may also have an effect upon the
amount of professional support a family may request and may receive. Additionally,
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expenses related to a child with a disability often result in financial hardship for families
(Turnbull & Turnbull, 1997).
In regards to the research on socio-economic status, the findings are inconsistent.
However, it would appear that the family’s socio-economic status, because it affects
coping resources, attitudes, and expectations is likely to be a mediating variable. Families
of upper economic position see the child’s disorder as a tragic and frustrating calamity,
whereas, families of subordinate economic position identify the child’s disorder as an
added load that contributes to the family’s existing problems (McKeever, 1983).
Grossman (1972) discovered that siblings from middle class families had a range of
positive and negative feelings towards their sibling with a disability. Lobato (1990) did
not find SES to be a significant factor in influencing the adjustment of siblings.
Stoneman, Brody, Davis, & Crapps (1988) suggested that older brothers and sisters with
a sibling with a disability from a low SES background may be overburdened with extra
caregiving roles and responsibilities due to the family’s limited financial resources, and
as a result, may experience more problems. Consistent with this finding, as with many
others, is that negative adjustment in the presence of a brother or sister with a disability
has been reported primarily in studies involving lower socioeconomic status participants
(Breslau et al., 1981; Ferrari, 1987; Fowle, 1968; Tew & Lawrence, 1973; Gath, 1973).
Studies have reported mixed results in regards to whether or not siblings of children with
disabilities, especially females, have greater responsibility for household chores than
siblings of children without disabilities (Cuskelly & Gunn, 1993; Stoneman, Brody,
Davis, Crapps, & Malone, 1991). Some siblings have expressed feelings of being
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over burdened with duties of supervising the sibling (Howlin, 1988; Bagenholm &
Gillberg, 1991).
Family structure refers to the characteristics of the family, its members, and
organization. The people in the family - mother, father, siblings, - join together to
perform various tasks or functions and have different tools to utilize and hold different
levels of responsibility (Powers, 1991). An increasing number of children with
disabilities and their siblings are being raised in nontraditional households such as single
parent, blended, or divorced homes (Fish, 1991). These variables may contribute to the
effects on siblings, or how the siblings react to the sibling, and bond a relationship with
the sibling. It is apparent that family subsystems, mother, father, parents, and siblings, all
affect and are affected by the exceptional child in the family and contribute to the
uniqueness of each family and sibling’s development (Fish, 1995).
Family size may also affect sibling development. While Ferrari (1984) and Mates
(1990) reported no influence of family size on the adjustment of the siblings of children
with autism, other studies have suggested that siblings of children with other disabilities
who come from two child families are more at risk for maladjustment than those from
multi-child families (McKeever, 1983, as cited in Correa, Silverman, & Trusty, 1986).
There is some research which suggests that the greater number of siblings, the better the
psychological adjustment of siblings who don’t have a disability (Dyson, 1989). Loboto
(1990) conveyed, “siblings who have at least one healthy sibling in addition to the child
with the disability have been judged as having more social competence and fewer
behavior problems” (p. 57).
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Trevino (1979) indicated that siblings from families with two children are at
greater risk for developing difficulties than children from larger families.

Trevino

(1979) stated that children in larger families may experience more family normalcy, may
have fewer catering responsibilities, and may experience less parental pressure to
overcompensate for the sibling with the disability. Trevino (1979) discovered that when
there are two children of the same sex and who are close in age (one with a disability), or
where the non-handicapped child is the youngest in the family or the oldest girl, intense
feelings of ambivalence and sibling relationship difficulties were particularly true.
Kazak and Clark (1986) found that siblings of children with a disability had significantly
higher self concept if they were from families with three or more children than from
families with only two children. Many researchers (Gath 1973; Grossman 1972;
Berggreen 1971; and Trevino 1979) have concluded that child siblings with brothers or
sisters with disabilities in small families (2 children) appear to be at a higher risk for
adjustment problems than children from larger families, with three or more children.

Parenting/Family

The positive or negative nature of the relationship between siblings may be
influenced by the family and family’s child-rearing practices (NICHCY, 1994). When
there is a child with a disability in the family, there is an impact on family functioning,
and parenting is one of those family functions. Certain family factors might be expected
to affect siblings. Parents need to realize that siblings of disabled people need special
understanding, attention, support, and recognition of their unique contributions to the
family system (Powell & Ogle, 1985). Parenting and differential treatment by parents is
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another mediating factor and family variable (NICHCY, 1994). Conflict may arise when
parents have double standards for disabled and nondisabled children (NICHCY, 1994).
Bischoff (1990) found that siblings who had a brother or sister with a disability perceived
their mothers to be more partial to their sibling than did siblings of children without
disabilities. However, it would appear that the parents must often have double standards
due to the nature of the disability.
In one study examining differential treatment in families with and without a child
with a disability, it was discovered that when brothers and sisters recognize the
differential treatment the sibling receives, they themselves may adopt the role of the child
with the disability (McHale & Pawletko, 1992). Parents must be careful of extra
attention and preferential treatment given to the child with the disability. Special
treatment can result in the typically developing sibling to possess ill feelings and these ill
feelings can cause emotional conflict in the sibling relationship (Bryant & Crockenberg,
1980). Even though the child with the disability, in fact, may need and require more
attention, the amount of parental attention given may be perceived by the typically
developing sibling as unfair. On the other hand, parents have to be careful not to
overindulge the typically developing sibling in an effort to compensate for the sibling
with the disability (NICHCY, 1994).
Parental reactions to the disability is also likely to affect the siblings. Tew and
Lawrence (1973) discovered that there was a positive correlation between the stress
scores reported by mothers of children with spinal bifida and measures of adaptation
problems in siblings. According to a review of the research literature by Simeonson &
McHale (1981), the extent and openness of parental communication about the sibling’s
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disability appears to be a major factor in promoting siblings’ understanding of and,
hence, adjustment to the disability. Parents have to create an openness in their
interactions where the children can freely talk about their stresses, tensions, concerns, so
that the siblings can understand them and deal with them and not blame the stresses
within themselves (Alpher et al, 1994). Parents should respect the healthy siblings’ need
to be recognized as an individual who has questions and concerns as well as his or her
right to know information regarding the disability (NICHCY, 1994). Parents should be
aware that the siblings need for information does not have to come from them but can be
addressed by professionals in the helping fields (NICHCY, 1994). Parents need to be
aware that there may be a gap between the healthy sibling’s knowledge about the
disability and his or her actions. Although the sibling without the disability may be able
to explain a brother’s or sister’s condition to inquisitive friends or neighbors, they still
might have tantrums over the same sibling’s actions at home (NICHCY, 1994).
Alpher et al (1994) stated the effects of giving too much attention to the disabled
child. Children often find it difficult to establish their own identity when most of the
parents attention is directed towards the child with the disability. The child may then
mimic the child with the disability to gain attention and in such a case there is the danger
of identity confusion, since the child is not being recognized for his or her own successes,
but rather because of the disturbed behavior (Alpher et al., 1994; Kew, 1975; Loboto,
1990; NICHCY, 1994).
Alpher et al (1994) recommended that siblings need to know that they are not
responsible for raising their disabled brother or sister and are free to decline to care for
them or be heavily involved in raising them. An older sister is often called upon by the
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parents to serve as a surrogate mother (Alpher et al., 1994; Alpher et al., 1995). Parents
should be careful of this because relying on the older female sibling to act as a surrogate
may interfere with the development of her self concept.
Loboto (1990) stated that parenting is a significant factor in sibling development.
Parents need to be careful not to require siblings to feel a certain way. A difficult
situation can arise when parents require siblings to think of and accept the disabled child
as normal. This requirement of the parents can lead to feelings of insecurity when the
child perceives the handicapped sibling differently (Kew, 1975).

Parenting Suggestions
Powell and Gallagher (1993) presented several strategies parents should utilize in
their interactions with their nondisabled children. Some are as follows:
•

Be open and honest with your nondisabled children about the disability

•

Limit the caregiving responsibilities of siblings

•

Utilize respite care and other support services

•

Accept the disability

•

Schedule time with the nondisabled siblings

•

Let siblings settle their own differences

•

Welcome other children and friends into the home

•

Praise all the siblings

•

Listen to siblings

•

Involve all siblings in family events

•

Require the disabled child to do as much for him or herself as possible
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•

Recognize each child’s unique qualities and family contribution

•

Recognize special stress time for siblings and plan to minimize negative effects

•

Teach siblings to interact

•

Provide opportunities for normal family life and activities

(Powell & Gallagher, 1993)

Religion & Culture Overview

The positive or negative relationship between siblings and the effects on the
sibling without the special need may be influenced by factors such as the family’s
lifestyle and beliefs. Attitude toward disability in our society vary by ethnicity and
religion. However, it is imperative to be careful not to stereotype any group as there is
much intra-group variability. It is also imperative not to generalize findings (NICHCY,
1994).

Religion
Religious beliefs are important for many families and should be considered a
powerful influence on the siblings’ adjustment. Zuk, Miller, Bartram, and Kling (1961)
discovered in their study that Roman Catholic families were more accepting of their child
with mental retardation than Protestant or Jewish families. Such acceptance may derive
from the explicit support of home and family life decreed by the Catholic Church. It is
suggested that more religious families may have support networks through their church or
synagogue that may facilitate acceptance and coping (Seligman & Darling, 1989).
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McHale and Gamble (1987) noted that religious involvement of mothers who
have a child with a disability was related to lower levels of depression and anxiety, and
higher levels of self esteem in the siblings. They discovered that mothers who were
actively involved with their religion used more effective coping strategies for dealing
with the stress associated with having a child with a disability and this positively effected
the siblings. Since it has been suggested in the research literature that parental attitudes
are one of, if not the strongest factors affecting siblings’ acceptance of a child with a
disability, religion may be an important factor to consider and probably study more
(Loboto, 1990).

Culture
There is great diversity of reactions to a sibling with a disability dependent on
subcultural groups (Fish, 1995). A family’s beliefs, values, customs, traditions, and
morals will effect its adjustment to the disability. In some cultural groups, there
continues to be feelings of shame and embarrassment when a child is bom with a
disability (Miller, 1994). It is clear that cultural background is a significant factor in
family and sibling adjustment to a child/ brother or sister with a disability (Fish, 1995).
Culture will influence and effect sibling responsiveness and receptivity to sources of help
(Fine & Gardner, 1994). However, it is imperative to convey that as with any diverse
group of people, beliefs will vary from person to person (Lynch & Hanson, 1998).
In many ethnic groups, there are cultural or religious beliefs that explain the
causes of disabilities, often adding to feelings of guilt and shame in families and siblings
(Miller, 1994). Randall-David (1989) found that religious conviction and attitudes about
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disease are entwined among many African Americans. As a result of this belief, some
African American people may ascribe the origin of sickness to chastisement for not
acting according to God’s laws, to the toil of Satan, or to iniquitous poltergeists (Lynch &
Hanson, 1988). According to Lynch and Hanson (1998), disabilities are viewed by some
members of the African American culture as unluckiness or ill fortune or sometimes,
although not as significant as the later, as a result of “sins of the father.” Some research
on African Americans indicate that they place great importance on the extended family
and the church as social support (Seligman & Darling, 1989).
In the Latino culture, a disability is sometimes seen as a curse put on someone,
the effects of malevolence, or a punishing God (Lynch & Hanson, 1998). Some
members of the Latino culture feel that Folk beliefs elucidate disabilities. A tale
sometimes alleged is that if the expectant mother knits and rolls the yam into a ball, the
umbilical cord will wrap around the baby’s neck (Smith- Demateo, 1987). Another belief
is she must be careful with pointed tools or the infant will be bom with a cleft palate
(Lunch & Hanson, 1988). Also, it has been noted that sometimes in a Latino culture, a
mother’s family may quarrel that the etiology of the disability was that the mother was
not careful during her pregnancy. Lynch and Hanson (1998) offered an example: a
Mexican American family felt that a child bom with mental retardation was the result of
the mother’s bowling. Traditional Mexican culture values male dominance,
subordination of young to old, and person orientation rather than goal orientation, these
values may result in Mexican-American siblings being more accepting of disability than
Anglo siblings (Fish, 1995). However, researchers have found variations in Latino
interpretations of disability, these variations depended on socioeconomic status and the
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level of formal education (Lynch & Hanson, 1998). Smith- DeMateo (1987) contended
that the greater the social status, the more probable that a family member with a disability
will be kept from the public, especially if the disability is mental retardation. Immigrant
Latino families are more accepting of the disability, less embarrassed, and view the
disability as an act from God (Lynch & Hanson, 1998). Some Puerto Rican families have
a strong belief in submissiveness and the acceptance of fate (Seligman & Darling, 1989),
such fatalism may help a sibling cope with his or her brother or sister’s disability.
Among the Asian cultural groups, disabilities are usually viewed with significant
stigma (Lynch & Hanson, 1998). The more severe the disability, the more stigma,
especially those disabilities associated with developmental disabilities, physical
impairments, sensory impairments, and emotional problems (Lynch & Hanson, 1998).
Groce and Zola (1993) stated that the Asian culture often believes that a disability
represents punishment for sins committed by the parents (extramarital affairs, gambling).
Lynch and Hanson (1998) reported that mothers in some Asian cultures would blame
themselves for the disability (i.e. not following dietary instructions). Sometimes Asian
mothers also believe that they violated a taboo during the pregnancy, therefore the child
was bom with disabilities (for instance, going out of the house, attending a funeral,
seeing pictures of evil spirits, or watching a horror film) (Lynch & Hanson, 1998). In
Chinese culture the oldest son usually has more responsibilities than other children in the
family (Seligman & Darling, 1989). If he is disabled, the responsibility may go to
another sibling. If another sibling is disabled, the oldest son may now have additional
responsibilities.
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Developmental Considerations
All siblings are different, the intensity of a sibling’s needs, worries, concerns, and
experiences, as well as the interpretation of events, will vary from sibling to sibling
(NICHCY, 1994). Siblings progress through identifiable, predictable stages in their
development. As they develop, their reactions, relationships, and the perceived effects of
their siblings often change. The life cycle position will influence the impact the brother
or sister with the disability has on the sibling (NICHCY, 1994). Siblings of people with
disabilities will react in different ways depending on their ages.

Childhood

Overview
During early and middle childhood siblings may have difficulty understanding the
situation and interpreting events centered around the disabled child realistically. Mary
McHugh (1999) conveyed in her book Special Siblings: Growing Up With Someone
With A Disability, that one of the saddest stories told to her in her research was of a little
boy who thought he had caused his baby sister’s blindness by kissing her on the eyes
when she was bom. His mother had no idea he felt this way until she heard him talking
with a counselor (McHugh, 1999).
A young child, given the concrete mode of thinking at this stage, may resent the
time parents give to the disabled child and perceive it as rejection or that the parents love
the disabled sibling more (NICHCY, 1994). Younger children may have difficulty
adapting to the sibling with the disability and have their interpersonal family and peer
relations strained. They also may have trouble articulating their feelings, so they may
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demonstrate feelings through behaviors. They may be incapable of fully understanding
the special needs of their sibling, but do notice differences. In fact, children at this stage
start venturing out into the world and become acutely aware of the differences between
people. Some may have the capacity to understand the disability, as long as it is
explained to them in terms at their developmental level. During these early years, the
sibling may mimic the child with the disability or regress in behavior development
(NICHCY, 1994).

Sibling Interactions & Relationships
During childhood sibling relationships are being formed, shaped, and given
meaning. Research has found that the dynamics of sibling relationships appear to change
as children develop. As children grow older, they begin to take on increasingly active
roles in interactions with their siblings (Munn & Dunn, 1989). Although both positive
and negative feelings exist in all sibling relationships, many researchers have found
brothers and sisters with disabled siblings tend to be more positive and less negative, and
have more positive interactions (McHale & Gamble, 1987). Some siblings at this stage
may enjoy their sibling more than at other ages because they are not as judgmental, and
their feelings toward their sibling will likely be linked to normal sibling interactions.
However, young siblings often have unique individual responses to the experience.
Siblings respond to brothers or sisters who are exceptional in a variety of ways
(NICHCY, 1994). They may become restless, they may be disobedient, worry that the
disability is contagious, wonder if something is wrong with them, have feelings of guilt,
display temper tantrums, or have emotional difficulties. They may feel ashamed, wish
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they had someone else’s sibling, and have conflicts with peers. Some typical responses
of siblings at this stage may be to become very well behaved or to become noncompliant. Some feel confused, stressed, and rewarded (NICHCY, 1994). Throughout
this age span and stage of development, siblings may experience conflicting feelings
regarding the sibling with the disability, which is also typical in sibling relationships
when there is no sibling with a disability (McHugh, 1999; Schubert, 2000, Internet).
Sibling interactions and relationships in any family are complex and ambivalent,
however, when one of the children in the family is disabled, even more intense emotions
may arouse.

Negative & Positive Impacts
Meyer & Vadasy (1994) contended that there are a number of potential negative
sibling impacts for children. These negative impacts can include: over identification;
embarrassment; guilt; isolation; aloneness; loss; resentment; increased responsibility
(however, more in adolescence and in females); and pressure to achieve and be good.
Elementary aged siblings may feel excessive embarrassment, or ashamed as they begin to
recognize the differences between their sibling and a friend’s sibling. They may worry
about catching the disability or illness, or have guilt for not developing the disease
(NICHCY, 1994). However, Vadasy & Meyer (1994) also postulate that there are
positive opportunities and positive contributions that can accrue for these siblings,
including: enhanced maturity, high self concept, social competence, high self esteem,
insight, tolerance, pride, and loyalty. McHugh (1999) found many of the same positive
attributes also in her interviews with 100 siblings. NICHCY (1994) stated that siblings

also feel supportive and protective of their sibling. However, these positive qualities may
trigger some degree of conflict with peers.

Self Concept
McHale and Gamble (1989) found that school age children of siblings who had
disabilities who were younger had low self esteem when compared to the siblings of
children without disabilities. In one study by Dyson (1999), investigating the
psychosocial functioning of school age children who have siblings with developmental
disabilities, it was found that there were no differences between the children with siblings
with a disability and children who do not have siblings with disabilities in regards to self
concept, social competence, and behavioral adjustment. The psychosocial functioning of
the children, whether or not they had a brother or sister with a disability was correlated
with family psychological resources. As a group, siblings with a brother or sister with a
disability exhibited self concept and behavior adjustment that was similar and constant
over time in a manner similar to the control siblings (Dyson, 1999).

Adolescence

Overview
The effect of a sibling’s disability may be particularly significant in adolescence.
This is so because adolescence is a time of increased physical, psychosocial and
psychological changes in their development (Dyson, 1999). This is the stage where
sibling’s encounter many difficulties, if not the most difficulties (McHugh, 1999). The
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developmental task of adolescence is to begin discovering oneself outside the family and
conformity with peers is imperative. At this stage, children may be embarrassed in front
of friends and dates, and feel tom between a biological desire for independence from the
family and maintaining a relationship with the sibling (Schubert, 2000, Internet).
Adolescents have the capability of understanding the complex and elaborate explanations
of the disability. They may ask detailed and provocative questions. Adolescents with a
brother or sister with a disability during this stage of their lives take on special roles that
may restrict major developmental changes that occur normally during this stage of
development (childhood to adolescence) (Schubert, 2000, Internet). During this period,
adolescents who have a brother or sister with a disability may face additional demands
that may affect their psychosocial functioning, such as extra child care duties and
household chores (McHugh, 1999; Gath, 1974; Gath & Gumley, 1987; Stoneman et al.,
1988). There have been quite a few studies that have investigated adolescents’
psychosocial development in the presence of a sibling with a disability (Dyson, 1989;
Ferrari, 1984; McHale & Gamble, 1989).

Feelings and Perceptions
The adolescent may experience feelings of guilt, frustration, embarrassment,
ambivalence, confusion, anger, depression, being left out, or ignored. They often have a
sense that life is not fair. They may have feelings of resentment towards the child with
the disability, towards the parents, or even other family members or friends (McHugh,
1999). They may feel jealous of their friends, perceiving the friends lives as a picture of
normality. They may feel anger at the parents because they feel they are given too much
responsibility centered around the child with the disability or house based chores.
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Research has shown that daughters who are older than the child with the disability are
typically expected to provide more care giving to a brother or sister with a special need
(Loboto, 1990). Extra chores and care duties may curtail engagement in leisure activities
and interacting socially with friends, leading to isolation. Adolescents may also
become mordantly shy. Loneliness, anxiety, rage, and envy are also very common. In
fact, adolescents who have a sibling with a special need have been found to possess
inflated levels of loneliness (Bagenholm & Gillberg, 1991; Bendor, 1990; Caimes, Clark,
Smith, & Lansky, 1979; Steiner, 1984).
McHugh (1999) formulated through her extensive research interviewing over 100
siblings, that adolescents are the most negatively effected group. They experience a great
deal of embarrassment. Mental Illness is the disability that can cause the most
embarrassment, which is most distressing during adolescence. Embarrassment is even
worse when the sibling looks different. The underlying reason for this was attributed to
the fact that they want to be “like everybody else.” This is compounded when the family
moves to a new place, where the neighborhood children are not familiar with the special
child and the disability. Adolescents may lie about the disability, or about having a
sibling with a disability, they may pretend the sibling does not exist (McHugh, 1999).
Anger is one of the many feelings shared by adolescent siblings. The following
statement was made by a healthy sibling: “How do you explain to a date that you have a
sister with mental retardation” (Hardman, Drew, Egan, & Wolf, 1993). Many adolescent
siblings are angry and resentful in regards to the time and attention parents devote to the
brother or sister with the disability. Many siblings are angry at the sibling for being
disabled, as the preceding quote revealed.
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Development and Other Adolescent Issues
Besides all the other issues impacting adolescents, they now have to grapple with
the issues associated with having a sibling with a special need. Some studies have
discovered that brothers and sisters have a higher incidence of emotional and or
behavioral problems during this stage (Cornell & Grossberg, 1986; McHale & Gamble,
1989). However, there have been some studies that have found that the siblings who
have a brother or sister with an exceptionality actually have fewer behavioral problems
than siblings of children who do not have special needs (Carr, 1988). Then there is some
research that indicates that siblings with a brother or sister with a disability do not have
significantly greater behavior problems (Gath & Gumley, 1987).

Family Duties
Many adolescents feel they have added burdens. Grossman (1972) discovered
that families in upper income brackets are more capable of relieving their typically
developing children of some burdens associated with caring for the sibling with the
special need. However, lower income families often place much of the burden for the
child’s care on older, female siblings (Grossman, 1972). Many of these siblings therefore
resent having to assume the caregiver role and feel deprived of some of the important
opportunities most young people want to have growing up (Grossman, 1972). Grossman
further found these college students, remembering their childhood, to suffer from shame,
neglect, guilt, and to have negative feelings toward their sibling. However, an equal
percentage did feel that they had benefited from the experience for they gained an
understanding and compassion, as well as, tolerance. In Hardman et al., (1993), one
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sibling voiced the following statement: “ I was always shackled with the responsibilities
of tending to my little sister. I didn’t have time to have fun with my friends.” However,
this is not always the case. Another girl conveyed the following, “ My parents always
expected me to do more things for my retarded brother, so I did them, and they seemed to
appreciate my help.” As long as parents do not overemphasize this helpfulness ethic,
siblings apparently benefit from their experience and do not lose their own identities in
the process (Cleveland & Miller, 1977). Older sisters are often responsible for care
giving, assuming more responsibility than would be usual in the care of a brother or sister
without a disability (Alpher et al., 1994). Dunn (1984) also discovered that the arduous
role of caretaker is imposed on older children, especially in large families. This finding
that the older siblings, most especially the females, of disabled children are most
susceptible to mental health problems and vulnerable to poor psychological adjustment,
has led some researchers in the clinical and research literature to speculate that many of
these females are burdened by heavy sibling care giving responsibilities (Boer & Dunn,
1992).

Concerns of the Adolescent
As with the parents, adolescents are concerned with understanding the disability.
They want to know and understand as much as they can about the sibling’s condition.
They are concemedAvith how to respond, how their lives may be different, and other
\
V

concerns (Wasserman,1983). Having a sibling who is disabled is painful and
challenging for the siblings. If the concerns can be adequately addressed and therefore,

f
somewhat alleviated, the prognosis for positive sibling involvement with the brother or
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sister who is disabled is much better. This is also true in early and middle childhood, and
adulthood, not just adolescence.

Stress/ Anxiety/ Psychological Issues
Irrizarry-Mayoral (1991) conducted a study investigating the relationship between
older sisters’ stress appraisals associated with having a sibling with a disability and the
disabled sibling’s self sufficiency and social maladaptive behavior, maternal stress
appraisals, and older sisters’ trait anxiety and locus of control. Higher stress appraisal
scores were among older sisters related to both lower self sufficiency and higher social
maladjustment scores among siblings with a disability, low and high maternal stress
levels, external locus of control, and high trait anxiety scores. Lower stress appraisal
scores for sisters’ were related to high self sufficiency and lower social maladjustment
among the siblings with the disability, moderate stress appraisal scores among mothers,
internal locus of control, and low trait anxiety scores (Irrizary- Mayoral, 1991).

Adulthood

Overview
A large volume of the clinical and research literature that is available states that
siblings feel that their brothers or sisters with disabilities have profoundly impacted their
lives. Adult siblings with a brother or sister with a disability are a largely overlooked
population, receiving very little attention from agencies servicing people with special
needs, and have received little attention in research (McHugh, 1999). Adults who are
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siblings of people with disabilities face many challenges and have many concerns
(Powell & Gallagher, 1993). Adult siblings who have a brother or sister with a disability
have many shared worries, feelings, and characteristics.

Career Choices
Some research has reported that siblings feel their career choices have been
strongly influenced by their special needs sibling. However, some research has
contradicted this. Cleveland and Miller (1977) discovered that older female siblings
worked in helping professions more than siblings of people without disabilities. One
adult sibling reported the following: “Because of my sister Pammy who has Down
Syndrome, I specialized in early childhood education and she has enriched my life in
every way” (McHugh, 1999). McHugh (1999) found that around 1/3 of the siblings of
people with disabilities she interviewed were employed in the helping professions. Many
of the others who did not report working in helping related fields, were volunteering in a
“helping role.” Burton and Parks (1991) discovered in their research that twice as many
siblings with brothers or sisters with a disability were enrolled in helping profession
majors when in college. Konstam & Drainoni (1993) found that siblings with brothers or
sisters with disabilities are not more likely to enter the helping professions

Future Care Responsibilities
Adult siblings have additional worries, such as worrying about their sibling’s
future, who will care for him/her, future planning considerations, what will become of
their sibling with the disability and who will pay for the costs associated with his/her
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care. Seltzer, Kraus, and Janicki (1994) found that elderly parents caring for their child
with a disability consistently identified a brother or sister of the disabled person as the
one whom they expect to take over the parental role when they are no longer able to take
care of the person. A major issue that must be faced is planning for the child when he or
she is no longer eligible for mandated services or the parents have died (Darling, 1991).
Uncertainty about the sibling’s future with regard to employment, social opportunities,
legal worries, and financial needs are common worries/ concerns that impacts on
planning. Siblings often resent the amount of responsibility they have for the sibling. In
M.E. McCullough’s 1981 study of siblings with brothers or sisters with mental
retardation and physical disabilities, it was clear that parents and the non-disabled
siblings made assumptions about the future of the child with the disability without ever
talking to each other about it. Sixty percent of the parents stated they had not made
plans, while 68% of the siblings thought parents had made financial arrangements and
future care arrangements (McCullough, 1981).
Also, as parents age and die, the responsibilities associated with the sibling with
the special need increases. Powell and Ogle (1985) stated that the most challenging
quandary is caring for the adult sibling with the disability. The healthy adult siblings
have lives and often families of their own, and now they face unusual additional
responsibilities because of the brother or sister with the disability (NICHC Y, 1994).
One of the main issues that an adult sibling who has a brother or sister with a disability
faces is meeting all of the responsibilities to themselves, their new family, and to their
sibling (NICHCY, 1994). At this time, there are many future oriented concerns. Worries
over guardianship, estate settling, and conservatorship rise. Adult siblings may have to
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serve as advocates for their siblings (Powell & Gallagher, 1993). When it comes to
which sibling will care for the brother or sister with the disability after parents have
passed away, the responsibility is often delegated to the oldest sister. In a study
conducted by Griffiths and Unger (1994), forty one pairs of parents and siblings of adults
with mental retardation completed questionnaires concerning future planning. The
sibling with mental retardation was residing with at least one parent at that time.
Although almost half of the siblings were willing to assume care giving responsibilities in
the future, parents were reluctant to have them take on the responsibility. Cognitive
demands of the adult-children with mental retardation and family communication were
predictive of siblings’ willingness to help with future care giving. Physical capabilities of
the adults with mental retardation were related to parents’ future plans and their
reluctance in having the siblings assume future responsibility (Griffiths & Unger, 1994).
Krauss and Selter (1993) discovered that 75% of those siblings who planned to live with
and care for the sibling with the disability were women. These siblings usually take over
full guardianship for the sibling ( McHugh, 1999).

Sibling Needs and the Effects on the Sibling’s Life
Many adult siblings report that their experiences with brothers and sisters who
have disabilities have had a significant influence on their adult life. Some influences are
negative and some are positive.
Itzkowitz (1989), investigating the concerns and needs of siblings of people with
disabilities, interviewed over 600 siblings and many were adults who had siblings with
various disabilities. The siblings reported having specific needs for information, support
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from professionals, support from family members, educational services, and community
services. Burton and Parks (1991) conducted a study with adult siblings that examined
their self esteem, and locus of control. Findings revealed that the adult siblings who had
siblings with disabilities had a greater locus of control than the comparison siblings, the
siblings who did not have a brother or sister with a disability.
Adults reflecting back on their experiences in childhood growing up with a sibling
with a disability report many differences, and many similarities. A large proportion of
siblings of individuals with disabilities tend to feel a life long sense of responsibility
towards their siblings (Wilson, McGillivary, & Zetlin, 1992). These adult siblings often
have to cope with their own anxiety about their future responsibilities for the disabled
sibling (NICHCY, 1994).

Sibling Relationships
Zeitlin (1986), through an observation study, investigated the nature and intensity
of the relationships between 35 adults with mental retardation and their siblings.
Findings revealed that the majority of the adults maintained contact with their siblings.
The relationships between the siblings ranged from very warm with frequent contact and
extensive involvement to hostile feelings with neither contact nor involvement. Sisters
were found to offer caretaking roles.
Adulthood sibling relationships can be strained by other variables, such as, most
adult siblings are having their own families, careers, and so on. This can be especially
true for adults who have siblings with special needs. Time constraints due to caring for
the sibling, as well as other duties, can influence the sibling relationship (Powell &
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Gallagher, 1993). These siblings may also be concerned about how the people they
socialize with, date, and marry will accept the disabled sibling (NICHCY, 1994).

Genetic Concerns
Many adult siblings have special worries and concerns (Powell & Gallagher,
1993). One concern may be a genetic concern. A genetic concern has obvious
implications for married couples and future children. A major concern of most adult
siblings who have a brother or sister with a disability is the possibility that they,
themselves, will have a child with a disability (Tingey, 1988). Many siblings who have a
brother or sister with a special need want to go through genetic counseling, screening
services, and prenatal diagnosis. Genetic counseling can provide the opportunity for
siblings to make informed decisions about pregnancy (Powell & Gallagher, 1993). Many
siblings also take advantage of genetic screening as well.
Adults have many questions centered around the sibling’s disability, just as they
had as a child. Concerns and worries change across the life span, however, they still
maintain. According to Powell and Gallagher (1993), critical questions often posed by
adult siblings are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are my chances of parenting a child with the disability?
Will I pass a disorder along to my children?
How can I get specific advice about my genetic concerns?
How will my spouse / fiance feel about possible genetic problems?
What will happen when my parents die?
Who will take care of my sibling?
Will I be financially responsible for my sibling?
Should I serve as a guardian?
What responsibilities will a guardian have?
Can my parents plan their estate to safeguard my sibling’s financial
future?
Will a conservator be needed?
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•
•
•
•

How can we establish a guardianship or conservatorship?
How can I improve my sibling’s life?
Can I get involved in services for my sibling?
How can I advocate for my sibling? (p. 196).

Effects on Siblings in Relation to the Severity of the Disability
The nature, severity, and demands of the disability play a critical role in family
response (Turnbull & Turnbull, 1997). Each type of disability has distinctive
characteristics and functional behaviors that impact on the family. There is not enough
known about how the severity of a child’s disability influences a sibling. The consensus
of the research that is available suggests that the more severe the disability, the greater
the impact on the siblings. However, there is some limited research that does contradict
this. Results have been somewhat inconsistent in regards to severity. It is difficult to
separate other variables and there are mixed findings to whether severity of the disability
plays a significant role in a sibling’s adjustment.
Breslau et al. (1981) discovered no significant effect for diagnostic category.
Lobato (1990) concluded that the severity of the diagnosis appears to bear little
relationship to a sibling’s adjustment. Additionally, there have been other studies
evaluating the impact of a disability that have discovered that sibling adjustment did not
correspond to the severity of the disability (Breslau & Prabucki, 1987; Cadman, Boyle, &
Offord, 1988; Lavigne & Ryan, 1979).
Some earlier studies have found the opposite. Farber (1959), Kirk and Bateman
(1964), and Grossman (1972) discovered that siblings were more adversely affected when
the child’s disability was more severe. Tew and Laurence (1973) discovered that sibling
difficulties were greatest when the disability was light, followed by severe, with the least
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difficulty exhibited when disability was moderate. Lavigne and Ryan (1979) found the
most profound difficulties in children whose siblings have visible disabilities.

Pervasive Developmental Disorders

A small number of researchers have conducted studies on the effects of having a
sibling with autism and the influences on the healthy sibling. However, studies have
demonstrated that the presence of a child with autism in the family puts the siblings at
risk for many tribulations such as solitude, adjustment problems, and socialization
difficulties (Bagenholm & Gillberg, 1991; Bendor, 1990; Crinic, Friedrich, & Greenberg,
1983). Although, there have been studies that found that siblings of children with autism
are adjusting well (Ferrari, 1984; Mates, 1990).
Ferrari (1984) compared siblings of children with pervasive developmental
disorders, children with diabetes, and healthy children utilizing 48 children and 96
parents. Data collection consisted of employing the Piers-Harris Children’s Self Concept
Scale to the children, and administering the Inventory of Socially Supportive Behaviors
and the Dyadic Adjustment Scale to parents, and administering the Behavior Rating Form
to teachers. Results indicated no considerable differences between groups on measures
of global self concept, although male siblings of diabetics demonstrated a significantly
lower degree of happiness than other siblings. Male or female siblings of diabetics had
higher levels of behavior based problems. Findings indicated that siblings of children
with pervasive developmental disorders did not have significantly higher levels of
adjustment problems or lower self concepts than siblings of children with diabetes or the
normal sibling group. Siblings of the children with disabilities of the same gender
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exhibited significantly higher levels of maladjustment than siblings of children with
disabilities of the opposite sex. It is imperative to remember that this is a study utilizing a
rather infinitesimal sample, therefore results should be interpreted with some caution.
Bagenholm & Gillberg (1991) investigated loneliness in siblings who have an
autistic or developmental delayed brother or sister. The study compared feelings of
aloneness in brothers and sisters of children with autism or developmental delay with
siblings who had no sibling with a disability. It was discovered that a considerably
higher quantity of siblings of children with autism conveyed they had difficulties with
their peers and feelings of solitude.
One study (Kaminsky, 1998) investigated the adaptation, perceptions,
understanding of the sibling, feelings of loneliness, social support resources, and sibling
relationships between siblings of children with Down Syndrome, siblings of children with
autism, and siblings of children without Down Syndrome or any other disabling
condition. Participants were 90 children and adolescents between the ages of 8 and 18
years old and 1 of their parents. There were 3 groups of 30 children and a parent. One
group was children with a sibling who has autism, the second group were siblings who
had a brother or sister with Down Syndrome, and the third group were children who had
siblings who had no disabilities (control group). Measures employed included the
following: Social Support Scale for Children (24 item self report scale assessing
children’s perceptions of support from parents, friends, family members and
professionals), Loneliness and Social Dissatisfaction Questionnaire (16 items that assess
loneliness and dissatisfaction), Sibling Relationship Questionnaire - Revised (15 scales a
total of 39 items, assessing children’s perceptions of their siblings), Achenbach Child
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Behavior Checklist (parents completed this 113 item checklist utilizing a likert scale),
Gilliam Autism Rating Scale (42 item checklist rating the autistic behaviors),
Demographics Questionnaire, and Adaptive Behaviors Questionnaire (15 items partially
adapted from the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales administered to parents of children
with Down Syndrome and autism). Siblings of children with Autism were well adjusted
and did not report greater feelings of loneliness than siblings of children with Down or
siblings with a non-disabled brother/ sister. Siblings of children with Autism, Down
Syndrome or siblings with no disability at all, reported high levels of social support from
individuals in their lives. Sibling relationships in children with Autism and their sibling
were characterized by less intimacy, and less pro-social behavior relative to those of the
other two groups (comparison groups) (Kaminsky, 1998).

Mental Retardation, Down’s Syndrome, and Cerebral Palsy

In a study by Cuskelly and Gunn (1993) mothers were asked to report on behavior
of siblings of children with Down Syndrome. Two target groups were represented in the
interviews, siblings of children with Down Syndrome and a comparison group of
siblings who had a brother/sister without Down syndrome or other disability. There were
no significant differences between the groups regarding expectations of children’s
behavior, however, the mothers of females who had a sibling with Down Syndrome
reported significantly more conduct problems than did the mothers of children without
Down Syndrome or mothers of boys with a sibling who had Down Syndrome. The two
groups did not differ with regard to the amount of chores, however, reports of conduct
problems in the girls who had a brother or sister with Down Syndrome were inversely
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related to the number of chores she had to undertake (Cuskelly & Gunn, 1993). There is
some research that indicated that children with severe cerebral palsy have greater adverse
impacts on the adjustment of siblings (Gath, 1973, 1974; Cuskelly & Dadds, 1992;
Cuskelly & Gunn, 1993). Many studies have demonstrated that brothers and sisters of
children with Down Syndrome, especially sisters, are more probable to have behavior
disorders than brothers of children with Down Syndrome, and brothers and sisters who do
not have a sibling with Down Syndrome (Cuskelly & Dadds, 1992; Cuskelly & Gunn,
1993).
Abramovitch, Stanhop, Peplar, and Corter (1987) evaluated the effect of
Down Syndrome on sibling interactions utilizing child subjects between the ages of 1-11.
Thirty one children with Down Syndrome and a sibling who had no disability were
observed in their homes. Some group variability was present, however, chief differences
in interactions were not discovered when comparing children with Down Syndrome and
their siblings with normally developing sibling dyads. Results established that the levels
of interaction exhibited in the Down Syndrome sibling dyads were comparable to the
comparison pairs.
Gath (1973, 1974) conduced two studies, one in 1973, one in 1974, utilizing
behavioral questionnaires that were completed by parents and teachers, examining the
effects on siblings who had a brother or sister with Down Syndrome. She found an
augment in psychological impairment in siblings who had brothers and sisters with Down
Syndrome and further discovered that sisters of children with Down Syndrome were
more susceptible to behavioral difficulties than were sisters of children without Down
Syndrome. This was even more significant if they were more than three years older than
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their Down Syndrome sibling. Gath did utilize a control group in both studies (in fact she
was one of the first researchers to utilize a control group in this area of research),
however, the control siblings were not matched on any other variable other than age.
Additionally, Gath did not include any direct sibling measures in her study. In contrast,
Carr (1988) discovered that siblings of children with Down Syndrome had fewer
behavior problems than the comparison group of siblings. Stoneman, Brody, Davis, and
Crapps (1989) discovered that older brothers and sisters without disabilities who had
younger siblings with mental retardation took larger responsibility for helping, directing,
and teaching their brothers and sisters than did the comparison group brothers and sisters.
In other studies, some siblings of children with mental retardation expressed feelings of
anger and resentment because they feel that their sibling with a disability received more
time and attention from their parents (Howlin, 1988; Lobato, 1983). Siblings of children
with mental retardation also conveyed feelings of guilt and fear that they were
responsible for the sibling’s disability (Howlin, 1988). Dyson (1989) found significantly
fewer behavior problems and higher self concept in siblings of children with mental
retardation than in siblings of children with physical or sensory impairments, speech
disorder, learning disabilities, or developmental delay. No significant effects were found
for the severity of the disability.

Learning Disability and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

Siblings of children with learning disabilities and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder have been greatly unstudied. This is remarkable, given the fact that there is an
increasing number of children diagnosed with LD and ADHD. Also, sibling research is
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budding, although there is not nearly as much research than on the family as a whole, it is
surprising that this group of siblings have not really been examined. These disabilities
are especially difficult for siblings, even though they are not as severe as other
disabilities. Increased conflicts have been found between children with ADHD and their
brothers and sisters relative to normal child-sibling dyads (Taylor, Sandberg, Thorley, &
Giles, 1991). When the disability is hardly noticeable -Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder, or a learning disability, it is intricate for people to understand and be
compassionate because the person does not appear “disabled” (McHugh, 1999). This is
difficult on siblings because strangers may make cruel comments and this hurts the
sibling.
In a recent study by Foster (1997), the impact of having a sibling with LD was
investigated. Specifically the study looked at sibling self concept and the sibling
relationship. Ratings were conducted by the siblings and parents, rating the “sibling
relationship.” Overall, t-test analysis between the comparison group (24 families) and the
LD group (29 families), yielded few significant differences between the two groups of
siblings. No differences were found in self concept, and only 2 relationship variables
indicated significant differences between the two groups (competition and admiration
were the two relationship variables). Overall, the siblings of children with LD seem to be
adjusting very well to their sibling’s disability, however, there did appear to be some
siblings who may be experiencing some difficulties (Foster, 1997).
According to Betty Osman at the National Center for Learning Disabilities (1988)
there are 3 issues which seem to be of particular concern to siblings of youngsters with
learning disabilities. The first is neglect, whether real or imagined, because usually the
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child with LD requires more attention and time from the parents. The second is
responsibility. Parents tend to expect more from the child without LD. Responsibility for
the future of the LD sibling is a matter of concern usually for the other sibling(s). Will
my own children have learning disabilities? When my parents are no longer around, will I
have to help her / him, and will I be able to handle it and will it effect my life? A third
issue is guilt. This guilt can be overwhelming. Some children are afraid to excel and
surpass the child in school. They may ask, “Why him and not me?” They also tend to
experience embarrassment and social discomfort (Osman, 1988).
Atkins (1991) provided anecdotal notations and case study information regarding
brothers and sisters of children with LD. The report included investigations of whether
siblings of those with disabilities are at risk for developing psychological problems. She
found the siblings to have low self esteem, and feel lonely. Atkins additionally found
feelings of anger, jealousy, resentment, confusion, and guilt. McHugh (1999) found that
siblings of children with learning disabilities and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder are often confused and resentful.
Owen, Adams, Forrest, Stoltz, and Fisher (1971) studied the effects of learning
disabilities on siblings. Owens et al., (1971) discovered that children with learning
disabilities and their brothers and sisters demonstrated poorer in school behavior and
higher levels of poor adjustment than normally achieving sibling pairs. The siblings of
the LD children were less competent in mathematics, handwriting and cognitive intellectual skills.
Dyson (1996) assessed parental stress, family functioning, and sibling self
concept in families with children who have learning disabilities. Dyson discovered there
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were no differences in self concept between siblings who had a sibling with a learning
disability and a comparison group. Dyson also found that the relationships between the
siblings were positive (Dyson, 1996).
McHugh (1999) found that siblings of people with ADHD are affected. Siblings
find this disability hard to understand. McHugh reported, “They get mad because the
sibling is always messing up their toys, are aggressive to them, and can’t sit still. To
them, it is a behavior problem that should be punished” (McHugh, 1999, p. 70). Siblings
of children with ADHD may have more behavior problems themselves. They may also
have trouble in school. Siblings get frustrated at their brother or sister with ADHD, for it
is difficult to share your life with someone who gets angry, grabs your things, and loses
your belongings. Siblings may resent the brother or sister with ADHD because they
never finish their chores, or some siblings have resentment because the sibling with
ADHD gets extra parental attention (McHugh, 1999).

Mental Disabilities

Being a sibling to someone with a mental illness may be the hardest disability to
deal with (McHugh, 1999). Stoneman et al., (1987) evaluated the interactions between
children with mental disabilities (ages 4-8) and their older sibling who was the same
gender (ages 6-12). No differences were reported in the extent of positive versus
negative contacts in the control or disabled sibling pair groups. Brothers and sisters of
children with mental disabilities accommodated to the ability levels of their sibling.
Krauss & Seltzer (1993) conducted a study in which the effects of mental illness and
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mental retardation on the siblings were compared. The majority of siblings who had a
brother or sister with a mental illness felt it was mostly a negative experience.
Mental illness appears to cause the most pain because people have such a poor
understanding of mental illness. There is much more of a stigma attached to it than to a
physical disability or mental retardation. Siblings have a hard time dealing with mental
illness because it is so widely rejected (McHugh, 1999).

Physical Disability/ Chronic Illness

The physical appearance of the person with the disability can influence a sibling’s
reaction to the sibling. According to Howe (1993), only a small amount of studies of
brothers and sisters of children with chronic illness have investigated the sibling
relationship. A very visible handicap may affect the attitudes of siblings. Daniels,
Moos, Billings, & Miller (1987) discovered that brothers and sisters with chronically ill
siblings succumb to greater levels of psychological problems which can consist of
anxiety, emotional problems, discipline troubles, and problems with peers. In a very
recent study conducted by Benson, Gross, & Kellum (1999), the researchers investigated
and explored the behavioral adjustment of the siblings of children with craniofacial
anomalies. One hundred and twenty children with anomalies (such as, cleft lip,
craniofacial syndromes, cleft palate, submucous cleft) were split up into groups based on
the physical severity of their disorder. The brothers and sisters of the children with
visible anomalies (cleft lip, craniofacial syndromes) and invisible anomalies (cleft
palate), were compared to a comparison group of siblings. The parents/ guardians were
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asked to complete the Child Behavior Checklist, the Short Marital Adjustment Test, and
the Social Support Questionnaire. Findings were that the brothers and sisters of children
with craniofacial anomalies did not experience significant levels of behavior problems
when compared to a control group. The visibility of the child’s impairment, the parental
marital satisfaction, maternal depression, and the degree of parental social support,
however, did appear to significantly impact the siblings behavior (Benson et al., 1999).
Similarly, in another study, siblings of children with physical disabilities were reported to
have experienced more embarrassment over their siblings, and were reported to fight less
frequently with the sibling, as compared to a sibling control group (Vance, Fazan,
Satterwhite, & Pless (1980).
Kazak and Clark (1986) compared families of 56 children with
myelomeningocele and matched 53 control families on a number of variables. Results
obtained indicated significantly higher self concept (physical appearance, anxiety,
popularity) for siblings of children with myelomeningole in families with three or more
children than in smaller families. Indications are that not only the disability
(Myelomeningcele), but family size may also impact the manner in which siblings of
children with disabilities function.
Because of the high number of stressors associated with the presence of a
chronically ill sibling, it is not shocking that siblings of chronically ill children have been
found to experience higher rates of psychosocial problems (Daniels, Miller, Billings, &
Miller, 1987). However, the findings of studies examining well siblings at risk for
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psychosocial maladjustment has been inconsistent (Thompson, Curtner, & O’Rear,
1994). Where many investigators have postulated that the presence of an ill sibling within
the family places the well sibling at risk for psychosocial maladjustment, some
researchers have not discovered this to be so.
Some researchers have discovered that siblings of chronically ill children have
“normal “ psychosocial functioning (Gayton, Friedman, Tavormina, & Tucker, 1977).
Other investigators have discovered that well siblings do not experience psychosocial
problems, but do experience problems with internalizing or externalizing in nature (Tritt
& Esses, 1988). Phillips, Bohannon, Gayton, and Friedman (1985) conducted a research
study examining families who have children with cystic fibrosis. What was discovered is
that the healthy siblings experience jealousy toward the ill child and are over protective
of the child with the illness. However, these characteristics were reported by the parents,
specifically, what the parents perceive as frequent problems. Additionally, there were no
control group comparisons made in this study, and furthermore, there were no direct
sibling-report measures utilized. Lavigne and Ryan (1979) found, utilizing the Louisville
Behavior Checklist, that siblings of children with leukemia had greater symptoms of
irritability and social withdrawal. Furthermore, on scales measuring hyperactivity, total
aggression, and irritability, boys who had chronically ill siblings scored higher than the
girls.
Cadman, Boyle, and Offord (1988) discovered higher levels of anxiety,
depression, obsessive-compulsive behavior and poorer peer relationships for brother and
sisters of children with a chronic illness as compared to siblings whose brothers and
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sisters did not have a disability. In a recent exploratory study (Thompson, Curtner, &
O’Rear), where the psychosocial adjustment of well siblings of chronically ill children
was investigated, it was found that there were no real differences between the
psychosocial adjustment of siblings who had a healthy sibling or who had a chronically
ill sibling. Thirty eight siblings were studied, 19 in a control group, and 19 with a
chronically ill sibling. The children ranged in age from 4 to 14 years old and 50% were
male and 50% female. Results did indicate that when the well siblings experienced
adjustment related difficulties, some of their problems were related to the family
structure, child characteristics, and parenting, and these were few (Thompson, Curtner, &
O’ Rear, 1994).
Many studies have found that siblings of chronically ill children feel lonely and
isolated (Bendor, 1990; Cairns et al., 1979; Stenier, 1984). Lavigne and Ryan (1979)
compared the adjustment of siblings of children with chronic illness or disabilities
(plastic surgery, hematology, or congenital heart defect) and children with healthy
siblings utilizing a sample of 203 children. Results indicated that siblings of children
with disabilities or chronic illness are socially withdrawn and more irritable than siblings
of healthy children. Younger girls exhibited the same or greater difficulties than younger
boys, and older girls exhibited fewer difficulties than older boys. Tritt and Eses (1988)
found increased withdrawal and shyness in siblings of children with diabetes, rheumatic
illnesses, and gastrointestinal disorders, but found no differences in self concept.
Hollidege (2000) investigated the effects of having a sibling with diabetes. The
siblings appeared devoted, and protective of their siblings despite the ordinal position in
the family. The siblings took on care giving functions such as monitoring blood sugar,

and eating patterns. The siblings feel a responsibility to keep the sibling with the
disability well. Guilt was the most prominent effect discovered due to feelings
concerning negative effects, and survivor guilt. There was no significant competition
found between the siblings. Hollidege stated well children living with diabetic children
are inhibited from using the relationship to display and work through conflict feelings
resulting from aggression, rivalry or competition. The development of internal object
relations around issues of negotiation of power, issues of equity, and dependency, are
altered by the introduction of diabetes into the sibling relationship.
In a study conducted by Stewart, Kennard, DeBolt, Petrik, Waller, and Andrews
(1993) the adaptation of siblings of children awaiting a liver transplant was investigated.
Sixty four children who were from 45 families of children evaluated for a liver transplant
were examined. The Child Behavior Checklist and the Impact on Family Scale were
employed to examine the siblings. The siblings did not illustrate significant deficits on
measures of social competence or behavioral maladjustment (as a whole), however, 15
of the siblings showed behavioral maladjustment. The siblings who had difficulty with
behavioral maladjustment, had mothers who reported greater strain than did the other
parents who participated in the study (Stewart et al., 1993). Breslau (1983) discovered
that siblings of children with chronic illness exhibited more aggression, anxiety, and
regressive behavior than did siblings of healthy children. Caimes et al. (1979) examined
the adaptation of siblings who have brothers or sisters with cancer in 71 families. Data
was obtained through the utilization of the Piers-Harris Children’s Self Concept Scale,
the Bene-Anthony Family Relations Test, and the Thematic Apperception Test. Findings
indicated that the self concept scores were within the normal realm for the siblings of
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children with cancer. The authors conveyed that the siblings of children with cancer
usually experience a great amount of stress, but are generally not in need of mental health
care. Conclusive results were prevented by limitations. For instance, a control group
was not utilized and interpretations, as well as conclusions were based on psychological
tests, and subjective data (Caimes et al., 1979).

Summary
In summary, the presence of a child with a disability in the family has been found
to add increased stress to the family unit, including the siblings. Sibling relationships
(between a sibling, and a sibling with a disability) are complex and may be mediated by a
number of factors and variables. It does appear, that in general, the siblings of people
with disabilities are more prone to succumb to negative psychological or emotional
outcomes than siblings of people without handicaps. Although a great deal of the
research literature supports negative effects upon siblings, a great deal of positive effects
have been evident also, however, the evidence is less conclusive. Increased compassion,
tolerance (Burton, 1987; Grossman, 1972; McKeever, 1983), appreciation of health/
wellness (McKeever, 1983), awareness of prejudice (Grossman, 1972), interpersonal
skills (Ferrari, 1984), a sense of humor, patience, flexibility, maturity (Howlin, 1988),
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insight (Burton, 1987; Cmic & Leconte, 1986), increased sensitivity towards others
(Seligman & Darling, 1989), and responsibility (Howlin, 1988) are some of the positive
characteristics reported throughout the literature. The magnitude of this phenomenon as
expressed in the clinical and research literature may be influenced by the quality of the
studies including the research instruments utilized and the methods employed. It is
important to remember that many of these studies are “classics” in the field and the
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authors are pioneers to the field, however, it is imperative to remember that some studies
were hampered by methodological limitations such as the utilization of small sample
sizes, research was quantitative in structure, a lack of control groups (Gath, 1974),
relying on parent reports (Gath, 1973), focusing on the “negative” (Ferrari, 1984), were
unidimensional (Cmic, Friedrich, & Greenberg, 1983) or relied on retrospective
anecdotes. Most of the prior research studies on disabled and non-disabled sibling dyads
have been quantitative in structure with little analysis of the real life issues surrounding
the results. Much of the research conducted to date in the area of “sibling effects” when
growing up with a sibling with a disability is limited by these methodological
considerations therefore resulting in contradictory complexities across the clinical
literature. Many studies have yielded many conflicting results as to the influence
individuals with disabilities have on the siblings. Additional research is needed on
factors such as social support, family demographics, sibling adjustment from the
perspective of different family systems and compositions (Skrit, Summers, Brotherson, &
Turnbull, 1984) severity of disabilities, other mediating variables, and developmental
factors. Much of the research has not included normal stages of development. In
addition, most of the sibling research has focused on the effects of a child with a
disability on nondisabled siblings, leaving out the significance of the influence of the
nondisabled sibling on the brother or sister with the disability. Cmic and Leconte (1986)
illustrated that the nondisabled sibling’s impact upon a child with a disability may vary
across the family’s life, and while very little work has been conducted in this area, some
researchers do stress the reciprocity of the sibling relationship. Powell and Ogle (1985)
summarize the significance of studying siblings when they conveyed that “Siblings have
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much to share, they have much to teach those who wish to help them, and they can guide
the actions of parents and professionals so that their needs can best be met.” (p.5).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS SECTION
Introduction: Qualitative Inquiry
Qualitative research may be conducted in a variety of ways (Patton, 1987). The
approach employed here consisted of a combination of exploratory evaluation, reflective
phenomenology, and some principles based on the underpinnings of ecological
psychology (collection of data about siblings growing up with a disabled brother or sister
considering developmental processes through interview). The purpose of exploratory
data collection is to help researchers understand what is happening to the subjects.
Exploratory research relies on naturalistic inquiry, the collections of qualitative data, and
inductive analysis. An ethnographic approach to data analysis (a research perspective that
emphasizes a holistic approach to gathering and viewing qualitative data and an inductive
approach to data analysis) was utilized.
Qualitative methods are derived most directly from the ethnographic and field
study traditions of anthropology and sociology (Patton, 1987). The philosophical and
theoretical perspectives which undergird qualitative methods include phenomenology
(Carini, 1975), symbolic interactionalism, naturalistic behaviorism (Denzin, 1978b),
ethnomethodology (Garfinkel, 1967), and ecological psychology (Barker, 1968). The
data in qualitative research is purely descriptive (nonstatistical, written description).
Additionally, the data in qualitative research are written descriptions of people, opinions,
and or attitudes (Sprinthall, Schmutte, & Sirois, 1990). This method is comprised of
taking a raw experience, and converting it into words, and integrating (Phenomenon —
Reflection — Integration).
■

.
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Ethnographic strategies were chosen because of the many strengths of this
qualitative approach. One exemplary feature of qualitative data is their richness and
holism, with potential for revealing the complexity of a phenomenon. Such data provide
thick descriptions that are vivid, nested in real context, and have a ring of truth that has a
strong impact on the reader. Qualitative data goes beyond quantitative snapshots of
“what?” or “how many?” to just how and why things happen as they do (Miles &
Huberman, 1994). Qualitative data, with their emphasis on people’s lived experiences
are fundamentally well suited for locating the meanings people place or their events,
processes, and structures of their lives: their “perceptions, assumptions” (Van Manen,
1977).

Research Design

This study is a comparative, developmentally based analysis, of 3 age
groups examining the effects, impacts, and patterns of adaptation in siblings of people
|

with disabilities. The study is qualitative in structure, utilizing semi-structured
interviews. Three standardized interview guides were employed (one for children, one
for adolescents, and one for adults). The questions that were employed were open ended

I

and they were developed and formulated in a developmentally appropriate manner,
reflecting the typical cognitive level for that age group. The 3 interview guides were
supplemented by probing, querying, and cueing to facilitate further discussion and assist
in further exploration of the sibling experience. The interviews were audiotaped,
key segments were transcribed, and then analyzed for reoccurring themes at each stage,
and changes across the 3 developmental stages.
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Subjects
Twelve siblings from nine families participated in this qualitative ethnographic
research study. Subjects were selected through the utilization of a convenience sample
with 4 siblings at each age level (representing 3 periods / stages of development:
childhood; adolescence; and adulthood). Within each age level was at least one subject
who has a brother or sister with a cognitive / intellectual impairment (i.e., mental
retardation, Down’s Syndrome); a learning disability or attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (i.e., language based learning disability, dyslexia, and ADHD Combined Type);
or chronic illnesses and or multiple disabilities (this group of siblings have a combination
of different health illnesses and disabilities such as, chronic asthma, anaphylaxis,
respiratory problems, seizure disorders, autonomic nervous system disorder,
Cardiovascular disorder (including chronic/severe high blood pressure, and abnormal
coronary blood flow), Hydrocephalus, chemical imbalance, kidney problems, and
gastrointestinal problems).
There was some level of variation in age among each sibling age group, with the
children ranging from ages 6-11, the adolescents ranging from ages 15-18, and the adults
ranging from 30-40 years of age (see figure 1). Most of the participants were of middle
socio-economic status. The subjects were not matched for birth order, gender, or
approximate age. Also, there was not an even number of subjects in each disability
category.
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Intellectual
Impairment

Learning

Chronic Illness/Multiple
Disabilities

1 Subject

1 Subject

2 Subjects

2 Subjects

1 Subject

1 Subject

Children

Adolescence

2 Subjects

1 Subject

1 Subject

Adults

Figure 1: Subject Design

The subjects were drawn from a convenience sample and recruited through
contacts. A random sampling would have required seeking subjects through an
organization (i.e. Department of Mental Retardation, Department of Child & Family
Services, CHADD, etc.) and confidentiality issues and guidelines often prevent full
access. Also, random sampling does not necessarily constitute the avoidance of bias.
For this qualitative ethnographic study, recruiting subjects through contacts (reasonable
access) was less difficult and offered participants who were willing to volunteer, are
articulate, and who could render insight into the sibling experience. A profile of the
participants follows:

Noreen is a 6 year old, first grade, female who has a younger sister, Maggie, age 5, with
Down Syndrome. Noreen’s parents are married and are currently expecting another
baby. Noreen’s father has a teenage son from a previous relationship. Noreen’s mother
j

is a 3

grade teacher in a local public school and her father is an electrician. Both parents

are college graduates. The family’s ethnicity is Caucasian. The family resides in a
suburban area of Western Massachusetts and have a middle class socio-economic status.
Noreen attends the public school system in her town and her sister attends a private early
childhood inclusion program. Maggie is the only child in the program who has Down
Syndrome. Noreen is a very friendly, bright, and articulate child. Noreen’s mother, Kate,
described Noreen and Maggie as normal siblings who love each other, but fight
sometimes like normal siblings often so.

Dana is an 8 year old female who is in the 3rd grade. She has a 14 year old brother, Jose,
with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder- Combined Type. Dana and her brother
reside in an urban area of Western Massachusetts with their mother. Their mother is a
full time freshman level student who is studying education and human services at a local
college. She is also employed as a paraprofessional in a local public school system. The
family’s socio-economic status is currently around the lower- middle class level. The
family’s ethnicity is Hispanic. Dana’s parents divorced five years ago. There is very
little contact between the children and the biological father. Dana s mother has little
support with the children with the exception of her sister who offers respite care and a
helping hand. Dana’s mother described Dana as an intelligent little girl who is very well
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behaved and is a big help to her. The siblings were described by the mother as being
■

pretty close.

Evan is an 8 year old male who has a twin sister, Tammy, who has respiratory problems
(chronic asthma), eczema, and severe allergies including anaphylaxis. Evan and his sister
are in the 2nd grade at a local public school in Western Massachusetts. Evan's parents are
married. Evan resides in an urban area of Western Massachusetts with his twin sister and
both his biological parents. He comes from a middle class socio-economic status. The
family is Caucasian and they are Catholic. His mother is a monitor for a local School Bus
Department and a Lunch Accountability Staff member at the school he and his sister
.

attends. His father works as a Drop Forger. Evan's mother. Leslie, described Evan as a
quiet boy who does well in school and looks out for his sister. The siblings were
described by Leslie as being close, they have their normal share of sibling rivalry, but
they are close.

George, an 11 year old male, and Jake, a 15 year old male reside in an urban area of
i

Western Massachusetts with their mother, mother's longtime partner who the children
refer to as step dad. and their brother, Kevin. The family’s religious background is
Catholic, however, they are non-practicing. The family’s ethnicity is Hispanic. George
|

and Jake have a 9 year old brother. Kevin, with multiple illnesses and disabilities. Their
mom, Luz, is a counselor at a local medical center and their step-dad is a correctional
:

officer. The profile of Kevin, their special needs sibling is as follows: 9 year old male
with multiple health problems and disabilities, the major illness is a heart condition.
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Kevin has very high blood pressure. A nurse has to visit the house weekly and a home
health aide visits daily. Kevin has an enlarged heart, the left side of heart has difficulty
pumping blood to the body and is swollen because it has to work extra hard. Kevin also
has: a communication disorder (mostly nonverbal, speech and language delays,
stuttering), Autism was questioned, emotional problems, chronic headaches, reflux and
difficulty swallowing/digesting (does not eat solid foods, meats, drools) due to an
Autonomic Nervous System Disorder, seizure disorder, and he has severe kidney
problems. At school, Kevin is in a small group class for children with varying disorders
(although he is mainstreamed for some special classes). Kevin takes a minibus to school.
Kevin receives physical therapy, adaptive physical education, and speech and language
therapy. Respite services are as needed/ongoing. Kevin has to have his blood pressure
taken in the morning, lunch time, late afternoon, and evening (the school nurse takes it 2
times a day and monitors him at school). Kevin takes several different medications
throughout the day for blood pressure, and heart related troubles. Kevin visits a doctor
weekly for medical issues. Luz, the boys mother, described George as a boy who really
loves to care for Kevin and he loves to teach Kevin how to do things. Luz described Jake
as a young man who would do anything for Kevin, he loves Kevin very much. Jake
conveyed that he hopes to have a career in the military when he finishes high school.

Christine, a 17 year old female, and John, a 15 year old male, have a 12 year old sister,
Marley, who has Down Syndrome. The family is Caucasian and of Irish heritage. They
are of middle socio-economic status. The family is Catholic and they reside in a suburb
of Western Massachusetts. The children all attend the public school and Marley is in an
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inclusion based setting. Both of the parents work, one in retail, and one for the phone
company. Christine works at a retail store part time and enjoys teaching CCD classes at
their church. Christine enjoys helping out with the Special Olympics when needed.
Christine wants to study education when she goes to college and wants to be a
kindergarten teacher (working with both regular and special education students). Their
mother, Wanda, described Christine as a shy girl who is hard working and has a good
relationship with her sister. Wanda conveyed that John is shy and has a good relationship
with Marley. John wants to pursue a military career in the future. He, like Christine,
enjoys attending and helping out at the Special Olympics.

Calvin is an 18 year old male who has a 21 year old brother, Peter, who has been
diagnosed with a language related learning disability of moderate severity, otherwise
known as LLD. Calvin’s parents are married. Calvin and his brother reside with their
parents in their suburban Western Massachusetts home. They are a middle class,
Christian, Caucasian family. Calvin’s brother does not attend school at this time, he
graduated from high school a few years ago, and is currently employed at a fast food
restaurant. Both parents work in retail. Calvin is hoping to study education at a local
college. Calvin has worked the last few summers with special needs children at a local
camp.

Karen and Shelby are 40 year old Caucasian twins who have a sister, Cindy, age 39, with
mental retardation of mild to moderate severity. Karen has been married for 20 years
and has 2 children (1 boy, 1 girl). Karen works in human services and holds a masters

degree. Shelby has been married for 18 years and has a 4 year old daughter. Shelby holds
a masters degree in human service and is a licensed social worker. Karen and Shelby are
both of middle class socio-economic status. They have 2 brothers also, 1 younger, 1
older. Karen and Shelby grew up in a suburban area with a middle class socio-economic
status. Their parents were employed while the children were growing up. Their parents
divorced after 25 years of marriage, however, they have reconciled and are currently
living together. Karen and Shelby were both raised as Catholics and have continued to
practice Catholicism as adults. Karen’s children attend Parochial schools. Cindy, their
sister with mental retardation, resides on her own and is quite independent. Cindy works
at a local grocery store.

Brian is a 39 year old Caucasian male who possesses a Bachelors degree and works as an
accountant in a human service setting. He has 2 younger brothers. His brother Sam, age
38, is chronically ill and suffers from numerous disabling conditions such as,
hydrocephalus, kidney problems, gastrointestinal difficulties, obsessive compulsive type
behaviors (probably due to the direct physiological effects of his medications) (is not
obsessive compulsive disorder because the disturbance is probably due to the direct
physiological effects of his medication), Mood Disorder due to a general medical
condition, and psoriasis. Brian has been married for 15 years and has two children, male
twins, age 8. Brian grew up in a suburban area of Western Massachusetts and in a middle
class socioeconomic status. His father was employed full time and his mother was a
home maker. His parents are still married today and still reside in the home Brian and his
siblings grew up in. Brian and his brother Steve attended public schools. Brian’s
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brother Sam attended mostly private schools growing up. Brian’s family of origin’s
religious denomination is Jewish. His wife is a Catholic and their 2 sons are being raised
as Catholic and both attend parochial school. His current socioeconomic status is middle
class level.

Brian and his wife and children currently live in an urban area. Brian’s

brother Sam resides on his own at this time, however, he requires a lot of respite and
family care. Sam is not employed. A nurse visits Sam at home daily to assist him with
his various needs including his medication distribution. Besides his nurse, Sam also
needs his mother to care for him.

Janet is a 30 year old Caucasian female of Polish heritage who is married with one child
(an infant son, age 6 months). Janet holds a bachelors degree in education and is a school
teacher who is currently on maternity leave. She is planning on being a stay at home
mom for the next few years. In the future, she reported that she would like to pursue
graduate work at the masters level in special education. Her future endeavor is to work in
special education. Her husband works for an insurance company. They reside in a
suburban area of Western Massachusetts. She is currently of middle socio-economic
status. Growing up she was of middle socio-economic status also. Her parents have been
married for 33 years. Janet grew up as a Methodist. Her husband grew up as a Lutheran,
however, is now a practicing Methodist (the couple actively attend a Methodist church
and their baby has been baptized as a Methodist). Janet has one younger sister, Carmen,
28, who has dyslexia. The dyslexia is severe and significantly impacts her reading and
writing, and therefore, some of her daily living skills. Janet and her sister, Carmen,
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attended public schools growing up. Carmen works as a hostess in a restaurant and is
divorced with no children. Janet conveyed that she is very close with her sister.

Instruments
An informative letter was given to the parents and or subjects explaining the study
and levels of participation (See Appendices A & B). Two consent forms were developed
and were employed (one for children and adolescents, and one for adults) (See
Appendices F & G). The consent forms explained that every effort would be made to
protect confidentiality and that pseudonyms would be utilized to protect the identity of
the participants. The consent forms further explained the participant’s rights, including,
the right to view his or her material, and the right to withdraw from the study at any time
without prejudice. Sibling Demographic Surveys (one for children, one for adolescents,
and one for adults) were employed to gather demographic information (Appendices C, D,
and E). Three Interview Guides were employed (a prepared interview protocol) (See
Appendices H, I, & J). There was one guide for children, one guide for adolescents, and
one for adults (questions were generated in order to stimulate the interview situation).
The questions were formulated in a cognitively appropriate manner, reflecting the
developmental level of the age group.

Even though interview guides were employed,

the interviews were sometimes interviewee lead (in order to allow the siblings to let them
tell their story). Additionally, interview guides were supplemented by probes and cues to
assist in additional and auxiliary examination if need be. The interview guides were
designed to simulate the interview situation. Questions were developed and formulated
to elicit open ended, rich, deep, discussion that would render compelling insight into the
sibling experience.
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Procedure
The participants (or parents) were given an informative letter via mail
explaining the purpose of the study and accounting what the project would entail (See
Appendices A & B). After the informative letter was received and reviewed, the
participant (or parent) contacted this researcher via telephone to schedule a brief
meeting, or this researcher contacted the participant and or parent. Then this
researcher briefly met with the participants and or parents to reiterate verbally the
purpose of the study, what the study would entail, address any concerns, answer any
questions, and obtain informed consent (parents will sign for children, and adolescents
under the age of 18) (See Appendix F & G). The Sibling Demographic Information
Survey was given to the participants or parents at that time (after consent has been
obtained). The Sibling Demographic Information Survey was completed by parents or
siblings and returned via mail. Following the return of the Sibling Demographic Survey
Forms, interviews were scheduled (in my home or theirs). The children
participated in one interview lasting approximately 1.5 hours. The adults and
adolescents participated in 2 interviews, the first one lasting about 1.5 hours and the
second interview (for follow up, further questioning if needed to help clarify statements)
lasted around an hour.

Data Collection
This qualitative, phenomenological study involved investigating the impact on
siblings who have brothers or sisters with disabilities at different developmental stages.
Data was gleaned from Key Informant Standardized Interviews with 12 siblings (4
children, 4 adolescents, and 4 adults). The children had 1 interview, adults and
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adolescents had two interviews, as previously conveyed. The second interview was for
follow up, further probing, to distill some themes from the first interview, and to further
discuss some of the salient points from the first interview. Little pre-structured
instrumentation, (3 standardized interview guides only, and some follow up probing
questions to gather additional data if needed) was utilized for the interviews. Interviews
were at the researcher’s home or the participant’s home (it was felt that the children may
feel more at ease in their own environments). The utilization of audiotapes was
employed during the structured interviews.

Data Analysis
An outline of the data analysis is illustrated in the following matrix (see Table 2).
Table 2: A Framework of the Data Analysis Process.
Listen to the interview tapes and
transcribe the key/salient segments

1
Data Reduction

continued on next page
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Table 2 continued

Organizing the Data

Making & analyzing thematic
connections between and
among the 3 age
groups

continued on next page
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Table 2 continued
Investigate
Patterns,
Themes, &
Regularities

I

i

Look at
Similarities &
Differences
Between Each
Age Group

i

I

Drawing Conclusions

I
Data Display
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Interviewing generates a significant amount of data (Seidman, 1998). The tapes
were listened to several times and important and salient segments were picked out and
transcribed. The vast array of words and pages from the transcriptions of the key
segments had to be further reduced to what was absolutely imperative to the study. Data
Reduction (the process of selecting, focusing, simplifying, abstracting, and transforming
the data that appeared in the transcription of key segments from the audiotapes) was
employed. The transcripts were thoroughly read over and over and passages of interest
were marked in brackets. This is known as the winnowing process. Sorting and sifting
through notes taken during the interviews and the transcriptions, to begin in the
identification of similar phrases, relationships between variables, patterns, themes, and
common sequences were conducted (Seidman, 1998).
Analyzing and interpreting data generated from interviews can only be done after
the material has been organized (Seidman, 1998). This depended on the processes of
segmenting and coding (organizing, interpreting, retrieving the data by condensing the
bulk of the data into analyzable units by creating categories). Data was organized by
affixing codes to notes drawn from interviewing and the transcriptions. Similar themes
and trends that were repeated in the interview process were coded to assist in the analysis.
Code words directly reflect the terminology utilized by the interviewees during the
interview process (verbatim) (names were changed though to protect anonymity).
Coding, which can be thought of as an analytic strategy or process that enables the
researcher to identify meaningful data, was employed because it sets the stage for
interpretation and conclusion drawing (Seidman, 1998).
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Once the coding was achieved, the data was systematically explored to generate
meaning. Many analyses of qualitative data begins with the identification of key themes
and patterns (Coffe & Atkinson, 1996). This is similar to content analysis (identifying
important examples, patterns and themes in the data). Categories/themes were
compared between and among the groups. Excerpts from the interviews were organized
into categories (the process of noting what is interesting, labeling it, and putting it into
appropriate files is called classifying data) (Dey, 1993). The transcriptive passages were
then grouped into 1 of the 3 age categories, and the categories were then studied for
thematic connections within and among them.
Writing summaries, teasing out themes, making clusters, and making partitions
was rendered. A profile of each age level was crafted (group case analysis). Data Display,
an organized, compressed assembly of information that permits conclusion drawing and
action, was employed. The thematically organized data was presented in a text format
(written). Then a formal write up, discussing the results of the study was conducted
(Seidman, 1998). This formal write up combined the results and discussion chapters
together across 4 chapters. Themes, subthemes, and facets of themes are offered with
supporting quotes from selected siblings (to offer compelling insight into the sibling
experience).

Limitations
Every research methodology has its strengths as well as its limits. The strength of
interviewing is that it renders the opportunity to understand the details of people’s
experience from their point of view (Siedman, 1998). However, there are many
limitations with interviewing, and there were limitations with this study. The fact that this
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study utilized siblings who have brothers and sisters with multifarious disabilities and
disparate severity levels was a perceived limitation. However, even though this was
difficult when analyzing and comparing, the objective was to inspect analogous and
common variables shared by the siblings at each stage of development even though the
underlying conditions of the disability differ. The utilization of retrospections was
another limitation, due to respondents tendency to have selective and even false memory
recollections. The small sample size in relation to the number of variables included in the
study, and the fact that there is no control group were additional limitations. The fact
that the number of participants are restricted to “contacts,” was a limitation, however, the
convenient sample offered reasonable access to subjects. Additionally, random sampling
would have required seeking subjects from disability and family agencies and
confidentiality guidelines differ in regards to systematic access. Also, random sampling
does not necessarily constitute the avoidance of bias. An additional limitation is that the
majority of the subjects are from middle SES. The fact that the subjects were not matched
for gender, birth order, or approximate age may be another criticism of the study. Poor
gender distribution and a limited time frame are further limitations of the study. Another
limitation of this study includes the usage of a semi-standardized open-ended interview
guide approach to data collection. Imperative and salient topics may have been
inadvertently omitted. Also, interviewer flexibility in sequencing and wording probing
questions can result in substantially different responses, thus reducing the comparability
of the responses (Patton, 1987). However, using an interview guide increases the
comprehensiveness of the data and makes data collection somewhat systematic for each
respondent, and the interviews remain fairly conversational, and situational, letting the
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respondents tell their story. During the interview adolescents and adults were asked
about the future, in regards to their level of responsibility. Future oriented questions
involve considerable speculation, and responses to questions regarding the future are
sometimes less reliable than questions about the past or present (Patton, 1987).
Reporting conclusions in an anecdotal fashion is not a scientific approach to data
collection, it is subjective in nature, and may not be as valid as data collected in an
objective manner. Like most qualitative, small sample studies, professionals and
researchers must be careful not to generalize results. However, given all the limitations,
qualitative approaches were employed to offer compelling insights into the sibling
experience at different stages. Additionally, qualitative research methods have been
significant in the advancement of developmental theories. The application of qualitative
methods has offered great significance in the fields of psychology and other helping
profession fields. In fact, the employment of qualitative approaches is not new to the
social science fields. Pioneers in the social science fields were utilizing qualitative
methods since the 1900s.
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CHAPTER 4
RESPONDENTS’ REFLECTIONS & DISCUSSION: THE PERCEIVED
SIBLING EXPERIENCE
Overview
Several themes were investigated at different stages of the lifespan in this study.
Conversational interviews provided data that rendered in depth information about what it
is like to be the sibling of a person with a disability. The qualitative interviews offered
insight and a rich tapestry of family variables and the poignant stories captured the ways
in which a sibling’s life differs from childhood, adolescence, and adulthood. The results
and discussion sections are combined across 4 chapters, two of the chapters focus on the
major identified themes that were continuous throughout the interviews, the third chapter
reports the transformation from childhood to adolescence to adulthood, and the last
chapter integrates the findings into a developmentally based analysis, and offers an
impression as well as implications for practitioners and future research. During the
course of the data collection, while the interviewees were conveying their feelings,
thoughts, recollections and reflections, themes and patterns within themes became
apparent. The thematic analysis is organized into the following major sections (1) The
perceived sibling experience, and (2) Special sibling fears, concerns, needs, and patterns
of adaptation. Each of these areas contained themes within themes. Although this study
was originally investigating the nature of guilt, anxiety, worry, and ambivalence across
the lifespan, what was actually discovered is that these 4 themes are actually sets of
emotional thought secondary to other underlying issues.
Interviews were employed to offer personal anecdotes because the context in
which siblings’ experiences emerge may pervade what appears to be related and
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comparable experiences, however, the experiences have dissimilar meanings to the
siblings. To make sense of this, throughout the following sections, some specific
reflections are reported that were conveyed by the interviewees. At least 1 reflection from
each age group (if developmentally appropriate) was rendered in this section to describe
the substance of the respondents perceptions and feelings. It appears that most of the
child subjects feelings are comparable to those of the adolescent and adult subjects. They
endure their own perceptions, concerns, guilt, anxiety, worry, ambivalence, anger,
sadness, jealousy, frustration and so on. However, the patterns of these themes change as
siblings age and develop. Developmental changes in patterns and themes were often
evident and are discussed throughout. The next 4 chapters present the results of this
phenomenological study and renders the siblings perspectives and experiences of
growing up with a sibling with a disability.

The Sibling Relationship

Reciprocal and Complementary Behaviors in an Asymmetrical Sibling Relationship

The relationships between the siblings and their disabled brothers and sisters
is often asymmetrical but appeared to have some aspects of reciprocity and
complementarities. The subjects were asked to report something positive and negative
about the siblings. Reciprocal behaviors were often reported. Reciprocal behaviors were
also noted in a recent study by Olson (1999). The following are a sample of quotes
given.
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CHILD:
Positive:
She does some things better than me, like blow her nose; she could do it since she was
two and I am just learning. She tries to help me with it.

When I get a boo-boo she kisses it for me, I do the same for her if she gets a boo-boo.

She is fun, I like to play with her, sometimes my friends and I play with her, sometimes
my friends like to play with her, we play puppets. The best thing is that we help each
«

other with all sorts of stuff.

Negative:
I am afraid of her sometimes when she is pulling on my arm.

ADOLESCENT:
Positive:
Kevin is funny, fun to play with, happy, always joking around; we talk, even though it is
hard to understand him, it is fun to be with him, and laugh and talk with him. I look out
for him and he helps me too, like if I am sick or hurt. We’re good brothers.

We like to watch sports, we go to sports events, we like to play video games together.

Negative:
Can’t teach her things, like in basketball she just runs and shoots, she does not play right.

Our relationship is a little strange, we are not that close now.
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ADULT:
Positive:
She is a very giving person, she loves to send out cards, gives lots of gifts to nieces and
nephews, puts little bags together for them with cookies and candy.

She is always willing to do stuff for me.

Negative:
She has a temper, lashes out when she gets frustrated, swears.

The siblings appeared to have many conflicting emotions about their brothers or
sisters. Some of the subjects struggled with their responses. While they have some
painful memories, they also have had joyful experiences, influencing the sibling
relationship. The reciprocal actions exhibited by the siblings can help foster a positive
sibling experience, and therefore a positive sibling relationship.
There was some evidence of asymmetrical relationships across all three age
groups, however, it appears to increase with age. It appears that the relationship in both
children and adolescence is complementary for the most part. One adult sibling
consistently reported that she needed to help, assist, and teach her sister various things.
Complementary characteristics of the child and adolescent sibling relationship consisted
of sibling care giving, teaching, and playing. This was reported in a minimal amount of
the research literature. However, Gamer, Jones, & Palmer (1994) reported that brothers
and sisters of siblings with disabilities are helpful toward their siblings and are sensitive
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to their emotional needs and vise versa. The following are some examples of this
complementary behavior.

CHILD:
I get him something to eat, drink, when he is not feeling well and he does the same for
me when I don’t feel well.

I taught her how to turn the music center on, say her ABCs and she taught me how to
play Polly Pocket.

ADOLESCENT:
When I am sick she takes care of me, she is always there when I am sad to give me a hug,
she makes me laugh. I help her with her homework, with her learning addition,
subtraction.

When I am sick he will get me a pillow, rub my head, tells mom messages for me, and
will make me laugh. I care for him too when he is sick, which is a lot.

ADULT
She is always there for me when I need her. She is very unselfish in that way. I am there
for her a lot too.

The siblings reported many complementary behaviors between themselves and
their brothers and sisters. This ecology is important for sibling relationship development
at any age. In the asymmetrical sibling relationship there appears to be circumstances that

allow opportunities for reciprocity, caring, and nurturance. For instance when the sibling
is not feeling well, the sibling with the disability cares for the sibling. There is a shifting
of roles, equalization emerges, the disabled sibling is now the caretaker. These behaviors
are important in the development of sibling relationships and strengthen the sibling bond.
Since a great deal of research indicates that the sibling relationship is at risk when
there is a brother or sister with a disability, these complementary behaviors are important
to note and may help facilitate the development of normal sibling relationships.

Opportunities for Pride, Love, and Acceptance

Unfortunately, much of the research and clinical literature focused on the
“negative.” However, in my study, and in some other studies too, the siblings appeared
to recall times when they were proud of their siblings. All of the siblings, children,
adolescents, and adults conveyed feelings of love, respect, pride, and acceptance for their
special sibling at one time or another. They are proud of their endeavors, special
qualities, and accomplishments. For instance, all 4 adults in my study reflected on how
proud they were when their sibling graduated or got a high school equivalency diploma.
In fact, all 4 adult siblings described that as a “highlight” of their lives with their sibling.
Three of the adult siblings reported that they included their special sibling in the wedding
party when they were married. This inclusion of the sibling on their special day was
reported as a highlight or a special memory. One sibling reported how special she felt
having her sister stand next to her as her maid of honor. She regaled with anecdotes of
that special day, remembering how beautiful her sister looked in the pastel pink dress.
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and how much love she felt for her, and knowing her sister felt the same about her. She
further conveyed all the work her sister had done, planning her bridal shower, assisting
with details such as flowers, invitations, and colors, and how blessed she was to have
such a loving and caring sister. She views her sister as consecrated and feels her special
qualities set her apart from others. Another adult sibling reported how proud she was
when her sister made her first communion, recalling many details. It appears that special
ceremonies, rites of passage, and other rituals may help make a connection between the
siblings, it is not an everyday affair, however, it is something of significant value to the
sibling relationship. This significance of special ceremonies was illustrated in some prior
research (Fuller & Jones, 1997; NICHCY, 1994)
It appears that these adults, who have the capability of advanced, sophisticated
and mature thinking, have the understanding of the great difficulties that their brothers
and sisters had to conquer. These healthy siblings take pride in their brothers and
sisters accomplishments and enjoy their success. The children conveyed a sense of pride
centered on milestones and endeavors the sibling with the disability has achieved (even
though the sibling with the disability did not achieve them at a typical age). This form of
pride was also evident in a recent study by Olson (1999), as well as in McHugh’s (1999)
research. The following statements were made by the subjects in this study.

CHILD:
He is very good at basketball.
She is a nice person. She will do anything for people.
He is strong and smart. He is good at a lot.
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ADOLESCENT:
When I go to the Special Olympics with her and I watch her get her medals, I am so
proud of her.

He is nice. He would never hurt a fly.

ADULT:
When she got her high school equivalency diploma I felt so proud of her, it brought
some normalcy to her. She did not have many of the accomplishments normal everyday
people have.

Many of the feelings these siblings reported appear to be happy feelings. The
positive affections these siblings have for the brothers and sisters with disabilities were
apparent throughout the interviews. They reported many virtuous memories of the
siblings. They feel proud of their accomplishments and also feel their siblings have
brought happiness to their lives. For the children this happiness was somewhat
inconsequential and trivial. For instance, having a playmate. For adults, this happiness is
more deep and meaningful, for example, the adults reported the sibling helped them
develop into a better person. One adult reported how she is very patient and
understanding, and these are qualities that have helped her in her teaching career. For the
adults and adolescents there is a great deal of pride for the sibling’s accomplishments
(such as graduating/eaming an equivalency diploma, being part of the wedding party, and
competing in the Special Olympics). The siblings appear to recognize the importance of
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their brothers and sisters. This special recognition was evident in the works of other
researchers (Bluebond-Langer, 1996; McHugh, 1999; Meyer, 1996).
One gripping issue that arose in adolescents and adults is being upset because
other people won’t let the sibling do things for him/herself, things the siblings knew that
the special sibling could do and could take pride in. It appears that as the siblings in my
study grew, matured, and developed, they acquired an appreciation of the abilities and
acknowledgement of the limitations their special sibling possessed. It appeared that they
felt that the special sibling’s ability is often ignored, disregarded, or unseen. This was
seen as very upsetting for the adolescents. For instance, one adolescent commented
about other kids assuming his brother can’t play games. Another commented that his
mother picks out his sibling’s clothes still and he would like to say, “Hey mom, let her do
it herself.” Another adolescent sibling reported the following: “I thought Peter could
learn to play the guitar, but my parents would not get him lessons, this really ticked me
off, he can learn, and he could do it himself.” It appears that during adolescence, as
siblings grow and mature they comprehend and understand at a much deeper level the
importance of encouraging and fostering independence, but also considering the reality
that the sibling may need some assistance.

Guilt in its Many Aspects

Distance
It appeared that throughout the interviews a process of critical self examination
was happening. For instance, the adults often said, “I should have, I wish I would have,
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if only I had.” For instance one adult conveyed repeatedly throughout her interviews “if
only I had understood her disability more.” The adult respondent reported that she knows
it is ridiculous to dwell on the past so much, however, she can’t stop because she feels so
bad about so much in regards to her relationship with her sibling. One underpinning
emotion that was evident within all these siblings is the presence of guilt. The siblings
felt guilty for being jealous and for having other negative emotions, such as hostility.
Guilt was often secondary to anger, frustration, and resentment in the sibling experience.
The siblings recalled incidents and memories with great emotion. One child sibling sadly
conveyed that you can’t fight with your brother or sister if they are sick a lot, you have to
be nice to them, if you are not nice you will feel very bad about it.

CHILD:
If we want to do something or go somewhere first we have to go to the doctor and get
him checked and make sure we have the medicine, this is hard and can make me mad, but
then I feel sort of rotten for being mad.

ADOLESCENT:
When she goes into my room I yell at her, then I feel guilty because she has a disability.

ADULT:
I feel guilty for not doing stuff with her and also not making the effort to do stuff with
her.
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This is very similar to McHugh’s (1999) findings. McHugh discusses guilt
extensively in her book Special Siblings because through her research she has discovered
that most siblings are tormented by guilt. McHugh conveyed that guilt is the most
useless feeling, and the hardest to deal with.
Most siblings reported times when they felt distance between themselves and their
sibling with the disability. The following are reflections of this perceived distance felt by
the siblings.

CHILD:
I get frustrated when she is attacking me. So I go away.

ADOLESCENT:
We like to play video games, I have to show him how to play over and over and then he
gets it, this can be frustrating, we have to play easy games. Sometimes I don’t play then.

ADULT:
It was and still is frustrating. I felt like I was walking on egg shells, world was calm, and
one spark would set her off, dad would lose his patience, then my parents would argue. I
tried to stay away from her at times.

One sibling consistently reported that she and her sister have had little to no
relationship with each other. Another sibling conveyed that during adolescence,
somewhere along the way, she and her sister drifted apart, and during those years there
was little relationship between the two, two sisters living like strangers. The underlying
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issue here may have been a defense mechanism, where abandonment of the relationship
and estrangement became defensive coping strategies for dealing with the intricate,
uncomfortable, and convoluted interactions in their sibling relationship, similar to
Olson’s (1999) results. Also, the siblings have a need to get on with their own lives.
There were times when it appeared that the adult siblings cognitive
comprehension of the disability and their feelings were not in sync with each other. This
is common for siblings, as noted in preceding research (NICHCY, 1994, Olson, 1999),
and causes the siblings to feel angry, disappointed, and guilty for their responses, perhaps
leading them to a tendency to guard their responses. For instance, one sibling conveyed
at the follow up interview that she thought about what had been asked and she felt her
responses were insensitive and she felt distant from her sister.
Some of the adults appeared to be experiencing a great deal of “should of,” “what
ifs,” and “if onlys” as they recalled their perceived distant sibling relationship. As the
adults looked back, they conveyed, “if only I spent more time with her when we were
kids,” “what if I would have been closer to her at that time,” “I should have been there
for her more when we were growing up.”

Survivor’s Guilt
Additionally, two of the adult subjects reported feelings of what is typically
known in the fields of counseling and psychology as survivor’s guilt. Survivor’s guilt is
when an individual has difficulty progressing on with his or her own life knowing that the
other person (in this case, the sibling) can’t. For instance, one of the adult subjects
reported that she had difficulty going on to college knowing in her heart that her sister
would not be going off to college the following year. She further reported feeling guilty
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for winning honors awards, knowing her sister would never experience such a victory.
Past researchers have reported survivor’s guilt in siblings of individuals with disabilities
(McHugh, 1999).

Embarrassment
All respondents mentioned times of embarrassment and the level of
embarrassment ranged from marginal and insignificant to devastating. Embarrassment
appears to be significant at all ages/ stages, however, the underlying issues change
somewhat. Issues of embarrassment in childhood centered around teasing from other
children, especially at school. The adolescents had some embarrassment when
introducing the brother or sister with the disability to a boyfriend or girlfriend. The adult
siblings reported feelings of embarrassment when the brother or sister with the disability
acted inappropriately in public or at a gathering with friends or in-laws.

CHILD:
I get embarrassed when others mock him or make fun of him.

His room is a mess and this can be embarrassing because some kids and people don’t
know he is messy from the ADHD.

ADOLESCENT:
When my dad brings her to my games she acts up and people stare at her and it is
embarrassing.
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She does not always act right, it can be embarrassing. She picks up on swear words and
she says them at school, to the wrong people, she does not know what they mean, but she
knows they are bad, this worries me, this can be embarrassing.

ADULT:
She is unpredictable with her outbursts and this can be embarrassing still, even though
most people know her and how she is.

I also feel guilty at times when I am embarrassed by her. For instance, she went
shopping with a girlfriend of mine and myself. She read a label wrong, really wrong,
and I felt so embarrassed. This friend is very smart and sophisticated and perhaps that is
why I felt so embarrassed. I was ashamed, but I was embarrassed. I would never tell her
that though. I just smiled at my friend, she knows she has a disability.

One time, during our adolescent years, we went out for dinner and she read something
wrong on the menu, when I corrected her she blew up. The waitress looked
uncomfortable. My family and I were very embarrassed.

One of the adult siblings recalled memories of how she often felt during
childhood at school. Her story is as follows:

I was always embarrassed of her at school. All the kids knew that the room my sister
went to for reading class was for the special kids. However, the kids did not use the word
special, they taunted words such as dumb, stupid, and retard. I always felt embarrassed
by this. I know I should not have, but I did.
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One adult revealed that sometimes the embarrassment was not directly the result
of her sister. She reported the following: “My mom would scream at my sister while she
did her homework at the dining room table because she never did it fast enough and my
mom wanted to set the table for dinner. The same thing would happen on the weekends
and my dad would yell at my mom not to yell at my sister. One time I had a friend over.
I was so embarrassed because we were really a good family and my parents usually did
not fight like that. I did not want my friend to think they were always in fights like that.”
All the subjects reported embarrassment, however, the nature and form of the
embarrassment varied. As the siblings develop and mature the embarrassment becomes
less frequent and less trivial. As siblings age, embarrassment by association appears to
alleviate. Embarrassment is typical for these siblings according to much of the prior
research (Boyce & Barnett, 1993; McHugh, 1999).

Sorrow & Sympathy
The reflections often consisted of lamentation and these expressions of sorrow
and grief appear to be consistent throughout the 3 developmental periods. Many earlier
research studies and this compilation of data demonstrates that sorrow is a prime struggle
for these siblings across these stages of the lifespan. They have a deep and continued
sense of sadness and sympathy, as well as empathy. Of course the underlying reasons for
these feelings do change. A child revealed sadness that his sister could not run around
like he can. One adolescent revealed that it makes him sad how sick his brother is. An
adult revealed sadness of what his sibling will never have in life.
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CHILD:
It makes me sad that she has to take so much medicine everyday.

She can’t really run around a lot and it makes me sad.

It makes me sad when she is afraid to go to the doctor, sometimes I get scared and afraid
for her.

ADOLESCENT:
She knows she is different, my mom tried telling her that she is different, she did not
fully understand, she understands some, and I think it bothers her, especially in the
summer when she sees the other kids playing, I feel sad for her because of this.

ADULT:
I think I have blocked a lot of it out because it has made me feel sad.

The three subject groups conveyed feelings of empathy and sorrow towards their
siblings, and feel sorry for the day to day struggles their siblings face. It appears that the
siblings who were interviewed are experiencing a continuity of sorrow for their siblings.
The sorrow however takes on a different meaning throughout life. Children are sad that
their siblings can not engage in some of the play activities they engage in. Adolescents
are sad because of the lack of normalcy surrounding this person, such as dating and being
stigmatized. Adults feel sorrow for what the sibling will never have and experience in
adult life, such as a family of his or her own.
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Significant Sibling Influences
Many of the siblings revealed that they feel their sibling has influenced their lives.
However, it is imperative to keep in mind that any sibling is likely to have a lifelong
impact, but one with a disability has a special impact. These influences varied from the
acquisition of attaining positive characteristics or influencing career choices.

Acquired Positive Characteristics

The siblings interviewed reported that they have acquired characteristics such as
being more understanding and sympathetic to those who have special needs. They
appear to be appreciative of what they have in life, even the children. It appears that as
conveyed in some of the prior research that growing up with a sibling who has a
disability may provide siblings with opportunities for positive experiences and personal
growth. For instance, Erel, Margolin, and John (1998) observed that siblings of a child
with a disability may show greater sensitivity, social understanding, caregiving, and
conflict management than siblings who don’t have brothers or sisters with disabilities.

CHILD:
I like to help him. I also like to help others too, like kids at school or my friends and
stuff.
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ADOLESCENT:
Having a sibling with a disability teaches you a lot, such as, the way you should treat
people, about differences, gives you more respect for people, makes you want to help
people more, helps you understand disabilities better.

ADULT:
I think she has helped me better understand people like her, I am very sensitive, I am very
patient.

I am so appreciative of what I have in my life. I work very hard and try to do nice things
for others if I can and I think my sister has instilled these qualities in me. Everyday I
thank God for everything I have in life, especially for my husband, my health, and for
giving me a healthy baby. Because of her I am a deep believer in the power of having
faith.

The siblings in this study feel they have acquired certain characteristics as
the result of having a sibling with a disability. They have endured a great deal from
additional responsibilities to atypical family dynamics, yet, they have developed
resiliency, patience, understanding, empathy, and the development of coping
mechanisms. They appear to possess leadership during adolescence (teaching CCD,
running a camp, assisting at the Special Olympics). They are sensitive to human
awareness issues as adults (volunteering). This is very similar to what has been reported
in some of the research literature. Some researchers have discovered that siblings in
families where a brother or sister has a disability can become more mature, responsible,
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self-confident, independent, patient, altruistic, tolerant, compassionate, and sensitive
(Lobato, 1990; Powell & Gallagher, 1993). They have greater tolerance for differences in
people and are more committed to altruistic values and life goals as a result of having a
brother or sister with a disability (Cleveland & Miller, 1977). It also appears that many
of the adolescent and adult siblings are very cognizant of their own life blessings and feel
they have prevailed in life as a result of having a brother or sister with a disability and
this is similar to McHugh’s findings (1999). As Alher et al., (1994) reported, the special
conditions in which siblings must learn to adapt and cope helps the sibling become more
mature and responsible.

Career Choices (Helping Professions)

For most, the life lessons these siblings have acquired has helped them have a
sense of direction in their lives and in pursuing a career and this is very consistent with
much of the clinical and research literature (NICHCY, 1994; Olson, 1999). Research has
demonstrated that most female adults who have a brother or sister with a disability have
chosen careers in areas of the “helping professions”, such as, social worker, psychologist,
teacher, nurse and others (McHugh, 1999). Additionally research has reported that like
females some males enter “people centered” professions, however they enter the legal or
public relations fields more than the human services (McHugh, 1999). Three adults in
this study work in human services. Probing and querying of how these career choices
came about revealed that as adolescents these adults contemplated and investigated
occupation options and often relied on previous life experiences to help them ponder
interests and make choices. This was also evident in the adolescents too. The
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careers typically chosen or currently being pondered include making life better for
individuals who are less fortunate and less advantaged ranging from teaching to assisting
with issues of poverty.

ADOLESCENT:
I want to be a kindergarten teacher. I love working with kids. Every summer for the last
4 years I taught Bible School. Now I am teaching CCD. My sister and I use to play
school. I want to teach both regular and special education kids. I shadowed a special
education teacher for 1 day and I enjoyed it. I would like to teach the kids about
differences in different people so they understand when they get older. Marley has
influenced me.

ADULT:
Most of my jobs out of high school were in the human service fields and Cindy definitely
influenced that, I felt I had a need to help people.

As these siblings grow into adulthood they appear to be analyzing their life
experiences and utilizing them when considering and choosing career choices.
They are holding a more mature understanding of their past events in relation to the
sibling and are using this “sibling experience” to guide them in future decision making
regarding college study and career choices. Three of the adults work in a “helping
profession.” All of the adolescents are contemplating a helping profession in the future
and 3 of the 4 are working with a special needs population after school or during the
summers.
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Unequal Family Treatment & Sibling Reactions

Double Standards

It was clearly evident in this research that children recognize and have sensitivity
to differential parental treatment. The salience of double standards was reflected
particularly during childhood and adolescence. The perception of unfair parental
treatment appears to lessen with age.
One of the adult subjects reported that she had some behavior problems herself as
a teenager. During the interview, her thoughts and reflections revealed that her past
behavior was due perhaps to low parent attention and too many role strains.

CHILD:
He gets away with being nasty, he does not get into trouble, I could not talk like he does.

ADOLESCENT:
I remember that he and I were always compared together-to each other, he got good
grades because he was in a lower level-in special classes, so he got better grades, and this
really frustrated me, as mom and dad were mad at me for not getting good enough grades.

ADULT:
One time we were baking a cake and she told me the cake had to cook for 52 minutes
instead of 25 or something like that because she read it wrong, and I got into trouble for
almost burning the house down.
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The siblings appear to sense unequal family treatment. This perceived unequal
treatment appears to manifest itself more in children and adolescence. The adults
responses were recollections of incidents in childhood and adolescence mostly.
The perceived unequal treatment usually centered around parental emotional
involvement. Many siblings across all three age groups reported some level of
emotional neglect because the parents gave so much attention to the brother or sister
with the disability. This has also been reported throughout the clinical literature (Vadasy
et al., 1984).
Another manifestation of perceived unequal treatment centered around issues of
finances and the allocation of family resources. The siblings view this as preferential
treatment, and it does appear to continue throughout adulthood. In childhood it appears
to center around toys, or items of less monetary value than in adulthood, where the
perceived inequality centers around the family estate and who will inherit what and
where that money will be spent. However, this was not true with all adult subjects.
Some adult subjects are putting their own money away in savings to assist with the
sibling’s future. Also, the adults were more understanding that the special sibling will or
does need more money than were the children and adolescents.

CHILD:
We have to spend a lot of money on stuff for him.
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ADOLESCENT:
I have to pay for my own clothes and to get my haircut, but he does not, and he is older
than me and works full time.

ADULT:
My sister will inherit my parent’s home because they feel she will never earn enough to
purchase her own home, even though she works, two jobs in fact, and they feel she won’t
marry again. I am married and have a home. Their rationale is that I don’t need their
home or any money from the sale of the house. I am not rich, but I don’t argue about it
anymore. It is not worth it. I just accept it.

Many of the adults still experience frustration, anger, and also some level of
sadness surrounding issues of financial investment, parental time, and lack of family
events or special events for him/herself, and feel guilty for this. Additionally, for many
of the adults, while they have a sophisticated understanding of the past at this present
time, guilt continues to harbor inside of them, which Olson (1999) noted in her study.
Issues of anger appeared to be secondary to the perception of unequal
family/parental treatment. Anger relating to the family/parents double standards
manifested in many ways. Resentment and being mad were typically the expressions of
the subjects anger. Dealing with anger appears to be a predominant struggle. The
significant manifestation of anger was actually towards others and not the sibling with the
disability, such as parents (less time, etc.).
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There were also some reports of restrictions on family activities. One of the adult
siblings reported feeling angry that they could hardly ever take a summer vacation
because her sister had tutoring and summer school for most of the summer.

Time & Attention

The lack of parental time is one theme that was present, and is present in much of
the previous research. However, the quantitative research does not tell us “What about
the lack of parental time?” The following reflections gives insight to the “What about the
lack of parental time question.”

CHILD:
Mom spends more time with him sometimes. I sometimes understand that he needs her
more than I do.

ADULT:
Even now my mom spends a lot more time with my sister. They do a great deal of simple
things together like shopping. My mom and I spend meaningful time together, like
talking or playing with my son, however it is not as often as I would like it to be. She
sees my sister a lot more often than she sees me.

Family & Social Isolation
Some of adolescent siblings reported feelings of isolation, not being as important
as the sibling, and not as worthy of affection or attention. The adults also reported these
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feelings about their adolescence. Much of this appeared to be secondary to feeling
neglected because of the attention given to the sibling with the special need.

ADOLESCENT:
At family gatherings, I felt alone, as they would all talk about my sibling, why not talk
about me, I was in an advanced program and nobody cared.

There were kids coming up to me in school and they would say, “your brother is a
retard,” I felt bad and uncomfortable, I did not know what to do, I felt alone.

My family members conversations revolved around my brother, I was jealous of the
attention on him, I felt I was not a part of things, I would go into the other room and eat
alone, looking back I did not understand, but I understand now, I felt left out, isolated, I
felt isolated because they would talk about Peter.

I felt left out at family gatherings, I felt alone, I was mad, anxious, jealous, frustrated, I
would turn up the TV loud to bother them.

Feelings of loneliness and isolation were evident in a few adolescent subjects.
Renshaw and Brown (1993) reported stable feelings of loneliness in middle childhood
aged siblings who have brothers and sisters with disabilities. The child siblings did not
report feelings of loneliness and or family/ social isolation. This is interesting. Many
researchers have found that children who have siblings with disabilities are lonely and
socially isolated (Kupersmidt & Patterson, 1991; Parkhurst & Asher, 1992; Meyer &
Vadasey, 1994).

Reactions & Feelings

One of the adult siblings reported that she grew up believing that she could never
be bad. She thought she had to be the normal one, the good one, the one that never
caused worry or distress. Because her sister had a severe learning disability and often
rebelled, she felt she had to be the good kid. Now that she is a mom herself, and a
teacher, she realizes she put a lot of pressure on herself. She stated, “ kids need to be
kids, which means getting into some trouble now an then.” She further reported that this
angers her now. She feels she never had the chance to be a kid. But she conveyed that
she is not sure who she is angry with about this, her parents, her sister, or herself. This
ambivalence is significant in past research also.

CHILD:
When you tell her NO she does not stop, like when she is attacking me or stealing my
stuff (my Beanie Baby, Cat Pounce), she does not listen, this makes me mad. I domt like
how she attacks me, grabs my throat, chokes me, pulls me under water in the bath, and
how she does not like to make trades, she yells at me, this makes me mad. She does not
get into trouble for this always.

ADOLESCENT:
My parents have a double standard, the rules differ for me and for John than for Marley,
we are expected to always be good and set an example.
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ADULT:
Growing up, my parents definitely had a double standard, there were two sets of rules,
she got away with a lot, she would always cry about her learning disability, they would
feel sorry for her and she would get away with murder.

Feelings of jealousy and resentment are not atypical in sibling relationships
where there is a sibling with a disability. Dunn (1984) examined the minutiae of the
sibling relationship and found that siblings of all ages have feelings of resentment and
jealousy.
It is anticipated that adults should be able to understand their siblings needs and
differences, and deal with the sibling in a sophisticated fashion. However, this
conceptualization is not always exhibited because reactions are sometimes immediate and
followed by deep emotions, even in adulthood. Memories are filled with so much
emotion and pain, that even though the adults have reached a state of maturity, those
feelings are still present. This is known as being human and as siblings we have
“emotional relationships.”
Many of the siblings at all three developmental periods expressed feelings of
jealousy and guilt. Guilt was especially evident in adults. The adults often felt jealous as
children, and now as adults are feeling guilty for having those feelings as children.

CHILD:
When he does get into trouble for doing something to me, I feel bad about it.
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ADOLESCENT:
I get jealous, she is spoiled, I am always to blame for things, I get into trouble for things
she does not get into trouble for.

ADULT:
I think family influence is important to how kids, teens feel, I feel that if a family has a
kid who is disabled, mom or dad should stay home, the burden was on me, they were at
work, we had to do so much, I think it was unfair, they expected too much from us. I feel
bad for feeling this way, but I do.

It appears that guilt sometimes continues to grow along with the siblings. Jealousy
appears to taper off as siblings grow and develop. Also, the reasons for the guilt and
jealousy change significantly throughout the years.
One of my adult respondents conveyed that her mother was always so
consumed with her sister, that there was not much time for her. She felt angry at her
sister and her mother for this. She felt she had to be extra responsible, and extra good
because her mother had no time for another needy child. She further conveyed that she
realizes now as an adult and a mother herself that her mother was just trying to help her
sister and her sister needed that help. However, the overlays of anger continue to be
present at times. Here are some additional examples by other participants.

ADOLESCENT:
My parents are always saying, “How would you like to be Peter?” and I know this is not
his fault, or his fault that he gets special things, but I am resentful, it is not fair.
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ADULT:
When we were younger she got a lot more time and attention, and I got blamed for stuff
too.

We had to fend for ourselves a lot, mom and dad were always too busy with her.

As an adolescent, I felt guilty when I was mad when my mom and dad helped her with
her homework more than with me. I still feel bad about feeling like that.

These statements are similar to the statements made by Mary McHugh in her
book, Special Siblings (McHugh, 1999/ Siblings need to say “Hey, I’m here too, you’re
not paying attention to me and I’m MAD!”
Many of the siblings had shared many anecdotes telling of the jealousy they feel
(children and adolescents) or felt growing up (adolescents and adults). During adulthood
there appears to be a subsequent realization and understanding that the siblings had
greater needs and therefore required more time or attention.

Additional Responsibility
This data compares with many of the prior clinical and research studies that
postulated that the inequality of the allocation of duties and responsibility could lead to
ill feelings including anger and resentment. Many previous researchers have reported that
siblings of people with disabilities have additional responsibility, especially household
chores (Stoneman, Brophy, Davis, & Crapps, 1987; Wilson, Blacher, & Baker, 1989).
Many times, it was reported by my subjects that the responsibility levels given were not
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always directly with the sibling with the disability, but for other family members or
household chores (cooking, cleaning). The siblings reflections demonstrated that the
female siblings appear to have more responsibility, and the past clinical and research
literature indicated this too (Grossman, 1972). Responsibility is played out in a variety of
ways as well as in a variety of forums (demands, burdens). Another form of
responsibility was evident in the sibling’s perceptions that they had to overachieve. The
siblings appeared to overachieve to remunerate for the sibling with the disability. This
type of compensation behavior was evident in some of the clinical and research literature
too, for example Olson’s (1999) study. Also, anger about additional responsibilities
rendered to them was one of the most common patterns of anger. Another facet of
responsibility included issues of realizing the liability of potential life long care for the
brother or sister with the disabling condition and this leads to frustration.

CHILD:
It is hard having a little brother like that because you have to take care of him real good
and this is hard.

ADOLESCENT:
I have to control him: He needs a lot of medication, he has bad reactions to the
medication, if he does not get the medication he can get sick, this is difficult.
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ADULT:
Burden describes my adult years now and years to come too.

To this day, I still sometimes feel burdened. She has a social life, but she is always
calling on me to assist her with little things. I don’t mind usually, but I am busy with my
own life and my own family.

I always had to be a role model. My parents said, you need to do this or that to be a good
role model for your sister. This was a lot for a child to deal with, I felt a great deal of
responsibility for being a role model put on me.

Many researchers have written that siblings are burdened by heavy sibling
related responsibilities. This was true across the age groups. Additionally the
responsibilities they face sometimes lead to feelings of resentment, given the perceived
incongruence of the assignment of heavy responsibilities. The siblings then experience
guilt for possessing these feelings. However, although responsibilities become more
intense and less trivial as both of the siblings age, the resentment alleviates somewhat.
Justification of “why” I had more responsibility than my peers who did not have a
sibling with a disability appears to evolve during adolescence and adulthood. Emerging
is an age appropriate understanding of the responsibility issue. The intricacies of the
extent and nature of sibling responsibility has been examined in much of the earlier
research (Grossman, 1972, Powell & Gallagher, 1993; NICHCY, 1994).
Being a role model was another type of perceived responsibility during childhood
and adolescence. Aplher, Scholss, and Schloss (1995) believe that siblings can serve as
appropriate role models for their brothers and sisters who have disabilities. This role
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model behavior can serve as teaching, managing, guiding, assisting, and playing with the
disabled sibling (Alpher, Schloss, and Schloss, 1995; Gath, 1974; Grossman, 1972)).

Caring for Siblings

The siblings, at all 3 developmental periods, reported a need to care for their
siblings. However, the level and type of caring often differed. Children were expected to
care for their siblings at school or in play situations with peers. Adolescents are expected
to care for the sibling at home and in public activities, and are accepted to offer respite to
the parents. Adults are expected to not offer direct care at this time so much, but to be
available for future planning.

Feeling the Need to Protect the Sibling
Another characteristic of responsibility was the need to safeguard and protect the
sibling with the disability, because of the sibling’s vulnerable propensity. The siblings
are aware of the impressionable and susceptible position of the sibling with the disability.
This was evident is Olson’s (1999) study also. During the interviewing, the siblings
reported protecting the brother or sister during a verbally combative situation (name
calling) or a physical assault (pushing) rendered upon the sibling. This places the sibling
in a protective state and mode. Defending and shielding the sibling became a form of
responsibility. There is a great proclivity to protect at all developmental periods.

CHILD:
I play with him if he has nobody to play with him, I am there for him and so is my older
brother, we look out for him.
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ADOLESCENT:
I try to protect him from people taking advantage of him.

ADULT:
I felt responsible for her somewhat. I felt the need to protect her from kids who might
make fun of her poor reading. I don’t know why I felt like this because it did not happen
much, in fact, she was more popular than I was.

It appeared through the analysis of the anecdotes that responsibility extends and
becomes more intense as the sibling grows, matures, and develops, evolving into a
lifelong issue, however, with different circumstances. It also appeared that the older
siblings (adolescents and adults) had more societal consciousness of the susceptible and
impressionable condition of the brother or sister with the disability and this was also
found in a recent study conducted by Olson (1999).

Care taking
One particular theme that was present in every sibling interview was the issue of
care taking. Of course the level of care taking differed according to the age of the
sibling. The children and adolescents tended to have issues in regards to being the
“sibling’s keeper” and this issue tends to take on a negative tone when the sibling is
expected to assist with the sibling at school or in a peer play situation. The adolescents
viewed their care giving outside of the home context as impinging unfairly on their
freedom. Care giving appears to be more burdensome during adolescence and adulthood
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because it often conflicts with plans with family or friends. However, the adolescents
and adults have a mature and sophisticated understanding of the care giving.

CHILD:
I have to get her breathing machine for her, I have to help her with lots of stuff like that.

I tell him not to do something he could get hurt at, or to do things that could help him.

ADOLESCENT:
I have to take care of him a lot.

I have to baby-sit her a lot.

ADULT:
I check in on her, my friends on the police force keep an eye on her.

I set up a trust fund for her.

I assist her with important paperwork and do many little things, like making sure she has
her taxes done, paid her bills, I check the balance of her checkbook, and little things like
that. But these little things are constant, and can be very time consuming for me,
especially now that I am a mother of a baby, I don’t have a lot of time and this can be
stressful. My parents help her with these little things a lot too. But they are getting older
and are thinking of moving away. They are retired now. Then I guess it will be all on
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me. I don’t have to do it. Nobody has said I have to do these things for her, but I
feel obligated to, and I love her so much, I want to do it.

The care taking responsibilities tend to continue throughout life. These care
giving tasks cause great concern in adulthood. The adults feel a moral obligation to care
for the adult siblings. However, the siblings resent this responsibility they feel at times.
During childhood, it appears that siblings will also assume additional responsibilities on
their own.

More Chores

The general consensus of much of the clinical and research literature is that
siblings of individuals with disabilities, especially older females, have more household
chores delegated upon them than siblings of individuals without disabilities. This was
evident in my study as well. The anecdotes from the females were overwhelming, and
the discussion of chores came up over and over again during the interviews.

CHILD:
I have to help him clean his piggy room because he is to hyper to do it himself really.

ADOLESCENT:
I most definitely have had to do lots of household duties because of her. Mom had to be
with her, so I had to do more chores.
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ADULT:
She was so draining on my parents; they were so tired at the end of the day, so I had to
fix supper, do laundry, clean the house.

She had temper tantrums and stuff would go all over and I had to clean it up, chores fell
on females more in our house, everything fell on my sister and I, my older brother did do
stuff like lawn chores.
/

It appears that manifesting since childhood and continuing through adolescence
these siblings have had to take on responsibilities, including chores, that they were not
ready for or they were unprepared to take these responsibilities on. Many of the siblings
perceive that their parents tend to or tended to expect more from them. One sibling
reported that she acted out during her adolescent years because she was tired of the extra
level of responsibility. This is similar to what Dyson (1999) reported as a result of her
research, finding that behavior problems may develop because of role strains and parental
expectations that are too high.
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS & DISCUSSION: SIBLING FEARS, CONCERNS, NEEDS
& PATTERNS OF ADAPTATION
Introduction
The clinical and research literature provided evidence that siblings are concerned
about their siblings across the lifespan. Siblings who have a brother or sister with a
disability often have different kinds of concerns, worries, and questions according to
Hardman et al., (1993). The concerns and fears change as the sibling ages and develops,
as do their needs and coping mechanisms.
In this study, the children had health related concerns for the sibling. For
instance, one child reported he is afraid to play running games with his sibling because of
her breathing difficulties. The adolescents were worried about their sibling’s health and
had worries about others perceptions of the sibling. For example, one adolescent
reported that he worries he will come home from school one day and his sibling will be
dead. Another sibling reported that as an adolescent she often pondered what her friends
went home and told their parents about her sibling. The adults worries were expanded to
include some old issues (such as health) and new issues (spousal issues, telling their
children about the disabled person, potential children/ grandchildren). The adult
concerns voiced consistently were in regards to planning for the future, and genetic
possibilities, which can be very stressful.

Fears and Worries
Throughout the interviews it became evident, no matter what the age of the
sibling, that these individuals are experiencing fears and worries. Of course, the
literature on siblings with brothers or sisters with disabilities informs us that such feelings
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are not unique for these siblings. However, as common as these feelings may be in
individuals with siblings with disabilities, many of the anecdotes reported were intense in
nature and continuous throughout the interview process. The children are afraid of
getting a disability like their brother or sister. The children are also afraid of the
inappropriate and sometimes aggressive behaviors that the special brother or sister
exhibits, such as outbursts and physical aggression. Furthermore, children fear the
reactions of their playmates. Adolescents fear the reactions of girl/boyfriends. The
adolescents and adults have fears about possible futures for their sibling. Adults fear
that their own children and or grandchildren will have the disability. Many of these fears
reported by the siblings in this study have been well documented throughout the clinical
and research literature (Miller, 1994; Powell & Gallagher, 1993).

CHILD:
I am afraid of her sometimes, like when she was pulling on my arm and I was scared she
would pull it right out, she is really strong.

ADOLESCENT:
When we were little, friends would make fun of him, ask a lot of questions about him,
and I would avoid them; this made me worried and anxious.

I worry what people think when she does not act right in public, like at my games.

I worry about who will care for her someday. Will it be me? Will it be my brother? I
would do it. I hope I could handle everything.
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ADULT:
The following quotes were given by adults reflecting back to childhood:

I always worried some event would be ruined because of her.

I was always worried if she would go off and have one of her tantrums.

Adult’s present reflections:
I worry about what the future holds for him, myself, and my own family.

Many sibling worries during childhood and adolescence tend to center around
worrying about the disabled sibling’s inappropriate behavior in a social setting with
peers/ friends. The adolescents are also beginning to contemplate and worry about the
future. The adolescents views of the future appear to be clouded with confusion
and uncertainty. The adolescents, who are capable of formal operational thought, are
becoming more aware of future possibilities and the challenges they will be facing if they
have the responsibility of caring for the sibling, and this causes fear which leads to
anxiety. In adulthood worrying about inappropriate behavior was more in a
social context with in-laws or the general public. However, this was minimal for adults,
their worries tend to be focused on the future and genetic possibilities, which is consistent
with much of the prior research (McHugh, 1999; NICHCY, 1994; Olson, 1999; Powell &
Gallagher, 1993). The adults are in a state of coping and reacting one day at a time.
Their thoughts of the future are fearful because of all the uncertainties.
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Sibling’s Well Being

Many of the siblings, especially the adolescents, stated concern about the siblings
general well being, especially their health status. This was evident even in the siblings
whose brother or sister did not have a health impairment.

CHILD:
It makes me kind of sad because she has breathing problems, I worry about her lungs and
her breath. This is hard.

ADOLESCENT:
When his blood pressure got real high and he was in the hospital for a few days, I was
afraid. I went home and prayed. I was worried.

ADULT:
I worry about her not knowing what to do about her health, like when her toe was
infected and she did not know to go to the doctor.

These statements made by the siblings illustrates that one manifestation of
worry includes the sibling’s well being or health status. This tends to increase
during adolescence and adulthood. Worrying about health and well being or that the
problems would become worse was discussed by the subjects in this study at length.
These types of worries have been addressed in some of the prior research (Miller, 1994).
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Sibling’s Vulnerability to Others

Some of the siblings conveyed that they worry about the sibling being taken
advantage of by other people. This concurs with some previous research (Olson, 1999).
Children worry about the sibling being mocked, bullied, or teased, or even physically
harmed by other children. Adolescents and adults fear that people will take advantage of
or abuse the sibling with the disability.

CHILD:
I think about others making fun of him and I don’t like this.

ADOLESCENT:
I really worry about people taking advantage of him, having him sign things over to them
in the future, he is vulnerable, an easy target.

ADULT:
I am concerned she will get into trouble with males-because of her cognitive level. If
someone pays attention to her she feels they love her, one guy took her SSI checks, she
disappeared with a guy once and we did not know where she was for 2 weeks.

I am concerned she will be taken advantage of by a male suitor. She was married
young to a jerk who did not treat her nice. She married him because she has no self
esteem. However, when guys ask her out I get judgmental and I lecture her. It is
almost like I am her mother for God’s sake. It is a good thing we are close and love
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each other though because this does not make her mad, she knows I am looking out
for her.

The disabled siblings have experienced incidents throughout their lives
which have put the siblings, at all 3 age groups, in a defensive state. During childhood the
siblings are concerned with others making fun or teasing their special sibling. During
adolescence some of this is also present, but they also worry people will use or take
advantage of their brother or sister. During adulthood, it appears the siblings worry the
sibling will be taken advantage of in regards to money and sexual assault. The adults,
however, still appear to be plagued by incidents in childhood, where the sibling was made
fun of or taunted by peers. It appears that these events of childhood remain as significant
memories to the adult siblings.

Friends Attitudes

Many of the siblings voiced anger about family’s and friends attitudes toward
the special sibling. They have concerns regarding friends and family members attitudes.
What was most disturbing to the siblings is the fact that their friends don’t understand the
■

special needs of the sibling. Although the literature states that almost all siblings discuss
with friends their special problems encountered as a result of having a brother or sister
with a disability (Powell & Gallagher, 1993), the siblings in this study are hesitant about
disclosing personal information regarding the special sibling. The children tend to tell
only a very best friend, and this friend usually has a sibling or a relative with a disability.
Adolescents are concerned with informing their friends and talk with only a close circle
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of friends, including a boyfriend or girlfriend. Some of the siblings are facing and
struggling with the lack of understanding regarding societal reactions, including friends,
to the person with the disability. Adults tend to be more quiet and passive when
discussing their siblings with friends and or extended family members.

CHILD:
I sometimes wonder what my friends think about him and if they make fun when I am not
there.

Well, I don’t like when my friends make fun of him because of the way he is, it makes
me mad and sad too.

I don’t know if my friends want to ask me questions about her.

I do not know what my friends at school think about her because I do not tell them about
her, I only told one of my friend’s because I knew she would understand.

Some friends and neighbors think he is stupid, some friends feel sorry for him, some I am
not sure what they think of him, I wonder sometimes what some people might be
thinking.

ADOLESCENT:
I fear that people will make fun of him, be mean to him, and that nobody will want to be
his true friend.
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I wonder all the time what friends think about my sibling and if they talk about our
family.

ADULT:
I was anxious a lot, about what the other kids thought, and about my mom and
dad getting upset.

As a teen I was always wondering what my friends thought, I wondered if she made me
look bad to them, I wondered if she made me look negative.

As a child I was always wondering what my friends thought of her, especially at school
when she went to the special education class. This continued greatly throughout my teen
years too. However, as an adult, I don’t worry as much about what others think,
including friends and relatives.

I often wondered what my friends went home and told their parents about her.

I sometimes wonder what my in-laws think. They are perfectionists. My husband always
had to be the best. They never want their kids to fail. I sometimes wonder if I had a
special needs child if they would love that child the same as the other grandchildren.
Appearances and scholastic achievement are very important to them. I wonder what they
think of my sister who has no great academic achievements, such as a college degree or
professional title. I feel they look down on her, my husband feels they do to. My mother
in law does not go out of her way to include my sister, but will include other members of
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my family. I don’t waste my time getting upset though, why bother? I just deal with it
and accept it.

Today, as an adult, I don’t waste my time worrying over what people think of her
difficulties, it is none of their business anyway.

The children and adolescents tend to feel angry, disappointed, and upset with
friends and relatives who are uncomfortable around the sibling or who are not supportive.
As the siblings mature into adulthood, they appear to accept that friends and family may
have their own attitudes about their sibling. Adults spend less time worrying about what
others think of the sibling. They also spend less time discussing the sibling with others.
However, all three age groups, even the young children, tend to know which friends and
family members are understanding, supportive, and nonjudgmental.

Anxiety Regarding Future Concerns
Current clinical and research literature dealing with adult siblings adapting to
their brother or sister with a disability is a new phenomenon. This is reflective of the
momentous changes that have resulted from the past three decades of legislative venture,
advocacy groups, and laws and regulations for the disabled, such as IDEA, public laws,
and state laws. What I have found is that siblings as young as early adolescence are
worrying about the future and have significant future concerns ranging from financial
aspects and impending guardianship to generic concerns. A significant concern of the
adult siblings is the chance that they, themselves, will have a child with the disability, or
that their grandchildren could get the disability.
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ADOLESCENT:
Before I get married I will have to explain to my boyfriend that my sister can’t live
by herself and she will probably have to live with us at some point so he will understand
before hand.

I have worries about the future, like his health, I don’t think his chances are good, the
way his health is going.

ADULT:
I do worry about explaining things fully to my kids someday, especially since I don’t
have all the information myself.

I see the future as a big conflict, even right now my husband holds me back, he does not
want me involved with her life, he says to let someone else do it, I want to, but because
of him I probably won’t be as active as I want to be.

As the siblings move into their adolescent and adult years there is worry about
who will care for my brother or sister when my parents are no longer around. Due to
developmental considerations, this was not a worry in childhood. It appears to emerge in
early - middle adolescence. The adults, realizing they will probably have to assume at
least part of the responsibility for the sibling’s future care, are in a process of accepting
their newfound responsibility.
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Genetic Testing & Counseling

Adults now also have issues of sadness, frustration, and anger over genetic
concerns. The adult subjects, along with their spouses, have all gone through genetic
counseling and three have gone through genetic testing.

ADOLESCENTS:
I worry about having my own children, I don’t want them to have a disability.

ADULT:
I still worry about genetic concerns, when my children have kids.

I still worry about my son, he is only a baby, we don’t know, he seems fine, but he could
develop a learning disability, and what about my future kids?

I also worry about genetics and my children, my children’s children, could they get it?

It was not surprising that all the adults had genetic concerns. They have been or
currently are at a time where they are facing genetic testing and counseling when
planning their own families, and coping with the anxiety that they too, may have a child
with special needs. The research has stated that most adult siblings include genetics as
future-oriented concerns (NICHCY, 1994; Powell & Gallagher, 1993).

Future Arrangements

The adolescent and adult siblings are very concerned about possible future
arrangements for their brother or sister. They worry about how they will play a part in
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that sibling’s future. Guardianship issues appear to be a concern in the adult and
adolescent siblings.

ADOLESCENTS:
I am worried that he will not get his own house, live on his own, get a mate, then again I
am afraid of him living on his own.

Who will care for her?

What will happen when our parents are not around, how will she get places, she can
never drive?

ADULTS:
When my mom dies, I think he will kill himself, but my future concerns are regarding
guardianship.

Where will she live after mom and dad die?

Who will be her primary care person after mom and dad die?

Where will she live after mom and dad die?

I really worry about her future and what will happen to her in the future, this makes me
anxious.

The adults have great anxiety about the future of the sibling and how they will be
part of that future. Some researchers (Fish & Fitgerald, 1980; Powell & Gallagher, 1993)
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have reported in their research that adult siblings have great concern about their role in
their sibling’s future. They are seeking a balance of quality of life for themselves and
their own families, and caring for the sibling. Manifesting in adulthood are the issues of
advocating for the siblings as well as direct care. Some of the adolescents and adults
however feel a sense of helplessness pertaining to the lifelong condition of the sibling and
the lifelong care and responsibility that lies ahead. They are feeling overwhelmed and
worry if they can do it all.

A Need for Information
It appeared in this research that the siblings interviewed are experiencing anxiety
at an unfathomable and constant echelon. This level of anxiety that they have faced and
continue to face throughout life seems to stem from an assemblage of variables connected
to the sibling with the disability, such as differing day to day struggles, as well as the
need for information or having unanswered questions about the sibling or the disability
itself. Misconceptions, emotional distress, and confusion at having a sibling with a
disability are usually evident in siblings who have brothers or sisters with disabilities
(Loboto, 1990). Miller (1994) reported that it is common for children to overhear parents
talking, fretting, and pondering, and think something awful is about to happen. That is
why it is so important for siblings to have accurate information given to them in a
developmentally appropriate manner. Ambivalence about how to answer questions, what
to do in certain situations, and how to gather information was also apparent across all
three age groups. It appears that the siblings at all three age groups are aware of their
ambivalence.
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CHILD:
I would like to know what ADHD really is and how people get it and other stuff about the
ADHD.

ADOLESCENT:
Growing up I remember hearing my mom on the phone and picking up bits and pieces of
the conversation and getting the wrong information, one time my mom told someone it is
not mental retardation, and I thought she said it was mental retardation, and I told my
friends he was mentally retarded (he is not mentally retarded), I told them to stop making
fun, my parents did not give me any information, so I tried to get what I could, this was
hard and frustrating, if they would have told me everything up front things would have
been easier.

I would have had less anxiety and worry if someone would have explained Down’s
Syndrome to me.

I feel guilty when I ask my parents stuff about him.

I was always frustrated with my brother because I did not understand his disability at that
time. I thought he was lazy and stubborn. I did not fully understand the extent of
the disability. Someone should have explained it.
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ADULT:
I never knew what to say to my friends. I was unsure how to explain things, like when
she got kicked out of kindergarten. My friend said, “your sister was so bad today at
school she got kicked out . Having to say back to her she is mentally retarded was
hard. I never knew if it was OK to say that. I never knew if it was truly mental
retardation and how it happened. Was it from falling down the stairs when she was 2
years old? I always felt so unsure.

Siblings need to take the time to understand what is going on with the disability. Don’t
get wrapped up in false cures. Get the facts. Get the information.

You need to get the information about your sibling yourself. Do not wait for your parents
or professionals to explain it to you. You will never know then. I often felt left out of
my sister’s life.

It appears that siblings sometimes feel left out of the sibling’s life when important
information about the disability is not shared with them. This was more evident in
adolescence and adulthood. Bendor (1990) reported that siblings have feelings of
isolation when they are excluded from information available to other family members.
Siblings may also have ill feelings regarding being ignored by service providers and
helping professionals (Doherty, 1992). This was reported by a few of the adult siblings
in this study. One sibling conveyed feeling the need to talk with his sibling’s doctors
since he will be responsible for his sibling in the future, however, he was denied due to
issues of patient confidentiality.
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When the adults were asked what they would tell parents raising a family where
one of the children had a disability the following responses were given.

Give the other children the correct information in a way they can understand.

Tell your kids it is alright to ask questions.

Don’t assume the other adult children want the responsibility of caring for the sibling.

Sibling Questions

Adults had frustration, anger, and sadness in regards to their unanswered
questions. Multiple questions, whether answered or unanswered, plague these siblings.
They are troubled by the unknown. Many researchers, such as, Hardman et al., (1993)
stated that siblings with brothers and sisters with disabilities often have many questions.

Unanswered Questions

CHILD:
What is ADHD?

What does ADHD come from?

How do you get ADHD?

ADOLESCENT:
What does the disability do to her?

What is Down’s Syndrome really?
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When we were little, friends would make fun and ask a lot of questions about him. I
would avoid them, this made me very worried and anxious. I did not know how to
answer. I had a lot of questions myself.

ADULT:
What will happen after mom and dad die?

Where will she live after mom and dad die?

Who will be her primary care person after our parents die?

Could my children’s children get it?

Suppressed Questions

CHILD:
I would like to ask Jay, “Why are you like this?” Why are you snotty, angry, picky,
hyper?”, but I would not dare ask these, he would get mad and that would make it worse.
Was he bom like this?

Why does she attack me?

Can I get it from him? I think of this too, I don’t like to think about it but I do.

Can I get the ADHD too? I think of this at times.

Will he be Okay?

ADOLESCENT:
Does his shyness have anything to do with his stuttering?

Why does he stutter?

Why does he talk to himself?

Can she work a job?

Could I have a child with Down’s Syndrome?

When she grows up will she be able to support herself?

Where will she live?

Who will care for her?

What kind of job can she have?

What will happen to my future. Can I go into the service if I have to care for my sibling?

How will she interact with people?

What will happen when my parents are not around?

If my parents die, where will she go? Will she go with me?

Is there money for her?
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ADULT:
Did she get it from falling down the cellar stairs when she was two and the babysitter was
watching us?

Did she cause my parents divorce?

I want to ask my dad why he can’t accept it?

I have no idea what caused the mental retardation and every now and then I want to ask
my mom.

Siblings at all three age levels have questions. Of course the questions become
more loaded and complex as the siblings age and mature. The types of questions
change throughout siblings lives in a manner and form appropriate to their age and level
of maturity. Siblings need to have questions answered. The adolescents as well as the
adults appear to seek knowledge on their own and try to get their own questions
answered by other sources, if parents have not offered the information. Even though the
children know many basic facts regarding the nature of the disability, they still have
many unanswered questions as well as suppressed questions. They have no knowledge of
life without a brother or sister with a disability. They have limited life experiences to
assist them in putting the disability into perspective (Featherstone, 1980) and therefore
have many questions.

Patterns of Adaptation
Some of the adolescent and adult siblings reported adjustment problems related to
their sibling with the disability. Counseling and skills groups were not often utilized

by siblings. Informal techniques, such as talking with family or friends were not
utilized a lot either. However, adults tend to talk with their spouses, and adolescents do
tend to talk with girl or boyfriends.

Coping Styles

Many siblings described their lives as chaotic or unpredictable in nature.
Flexibility as well as understanding appears to have been utilized by many of the adult
and adolescent siblings to cope and deal with the erratic and volatile aspects of growing
up in their families, relative to the sibling with the disability. Throughout the interviews
it became apparent that life activities often revolved around the needs of the child/person
with the disability, therefore, adding stressors that are difficult for the siblings to cope
with. During the interviews, negative emotions were usually present with feelings of
jealousy, guilt, grief, fear, shame, worry, and embarrassment. However, it also appears
that these feelings may be a result of poor coping due to a restrictive family context and
precarious environment. This is similar to Alpher, Schloss, & Schloss (1994, 1995)
results. Alpher et al., (1994, 1995) discovered that when siblings are not able to cope
effectively, and they have to adjust to the sibling requiring a large portion of family time
and resources, they sometimes succumb to feelings of jealousy, rejection, embarrassment,
guilt, grief, fear, shame, and worry.

CHILD:
Sometimes I want to ask him why he does things, but I don’t dare. It would make him
mad. I keep these questions inside of me. Sometimes I will talk to mom, but not very
often.
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ADOLESCENT:
I kept a lot inside of me when I was a child. As a teen, I talked with my girlfriend about
stuff related to him.

ADULT:
Well, I was never good at coping. I always was working on being the good one, I did not
worry about my own need to cope with things. When I was in college, sometimes I
utilized the campus counseling services to vent a little. Now as an adult, I talk with my
husband.

In regards to coping mechanisms, some of the siblings utilized some formal and
various informal sources of support as well as their own personal coping strategies. These
personal coping strategies varied across the three age groups. For children coping could
include just taking off for a little while on a bike or scooter, or usually some physical
activity, such as sports with friends. For adolescents it may include grabbing something
to eat with friends and just getting away from it all, however it usually included an alone
activity such as listening to CDs, playing on the computer, or going on the internet.

For

adults, a few tend to throw themselves in to work and most talk to their spouse.

Support

The siblings all stated that they felt support groups were a good idea for any age
group. However, few received any level of formal support with the exception of talking
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to a teacher or a genetics counselor. One adult sibling reported having nobody to talk
with, not even at the informal level. She reported the following: There was not a lot of
support available at that time, I had nobody to talk to. I did not talk to friends, it was
something that stayed in our family. I did not talk to my siblings or my parents, not even
with my twin.
Support groups are a recent phenomenon for siblings thanks to the work
of Dr. Meyer of Seattle. His “Sibshops” are currently implemented around the country.

Formal

CHILD:
I have nobody in my family I can talk to about my brother, I do talk to a teacher, and I
talk to a counselor, she gave me a book to read about it.

«

ADOLESCENT:
I never had anyone to go to. I think it would be a cool idea if someone started a support
group for teens around here because everyone in the group would have something in
common, and it would be easier to talk with people who share commonalities.

ADULT:
I have talked to a counselor, regarding genetic counseling, before I had any children.

When siblings are forbidden access to peer support groups to share their
ambivalent feelings about siblings, siblings feel isolated (Meyer & Vadasy, 1994). As
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previously conveyed, feelings of isolation were reported in adolescence. All of the
older subjects reported wishing they had a support group growing up.

Informal

CHILD:
I talk to my mom, or one of my friends.

ADOLESCENT:
I talk with my girlfriend. She is who I have in my life I can talk with about Peter. She is
Cool. I can talk with her and she gives me advice, even though she does not have a
sibling with a disability. Other than her, I have nobody else to talk with.

ADULT:
I talk to friends, and I talk to my husband.

Some of the siblings during childhood and adolescence identified other family
members as providers of emotional support. However, during adolescence, the siblings
tend to rely more on friends, especially boy/girlfriends to offer and give emotional
support to them. Adults sometimes tend to rely on close friends, however, they mostly
rely on their spouse for emotional support. There is a definite change of support people
throughout the siblings lives. This is typical from a life-span developmental psychology
perspective in people who do not have siblings with disabilities. Children will often talk
to a best friend about things in their lives, where adolescents rely on a close knit peer
group or a boyfriend/girlfriend and adults rely on spouses.
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CHAPTER 6
TRANSFORMATION FROM CHILDHOOD TO
ADOLESCENCE TO ADULTHOOD

This study investigated the perspectives of siblings who have brothers or sisters
with disabilities. One of the original research questions was what is the nature of
anxiety, ambivalence, guilt and worry across these 3 stages. Additional research
questions included: How do the developmental stages of childhood, adolescence, and
adulthood differ in regards to the sibling’s feelings, impacts, and relationships?; How do
coping strategies and patterns of adaptation change across the lifespan?; Do the effects
from childhood parallel those of adolescence and adulthood?; How do responses tend to
change over time as the siblings adapt and get older?; Finally, What is the sibling
relationship like at the different stages? The participants offered many rich personal
testimonies that answer these questions and more. This section will discuss the clinical
and research literature mingled with the perceptive insight from the 12 siblings to render
a better understanding of the dynamics of the sibling experience at three developmental
periods of the life span. Their recollections provided “real life” experience to much of
the previous quantitative analysis.
Throughout the literature on siblings of people with disabilities, many researchers
have postulated that siblings who have brothers and sisters with disabilities are at risk for
psychological difficulties and poor well being (McHale & Gamble, 1989). However,
compelling evidence to explain this phenomenon, especially at different developmental
periods in the lifespan has been given scant attention. The following factors offer
evidence of why these siblings may be at risk for psychological difficulties.
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The Changing Nature of Worries
Many researchers have reported that siblings experience more worries than
siblings of people without disabilities. The sibling experience they are living creates an
environment that is permeated with worries. What type of things do siblings worry about?
Children worry that they may get a disability too or what their friends may think of the
sibling, adolescents tend to worry about the sibling’s general well being or that the
disability will become worse, and adults worry about the etiology of the disability in
relation to genetic concerns. Additionally, adolescents and adults worry about the
sibling’s future and their part in the sibling’s future (level of responsibility). The worries
the siblings in this study are experiencing have been identified in some of the prior
research (Hardman et al., 1993; NICHCY, 1994; Powell & Gallagher, 1993).

The Changing Nature of Frustration
The children’s comments as well as adolescents and adults recollections of
childhood, revealed that children possessed more specific frustration about the siblings
difficulty understanding things. As the siblings grow and adapt they tend to deal with
frustration more constructively. Additionally, as the siblings grow and age they develop
a greater tolerance level for frustration, and a greater tolerance for the sibling. Many
researchers have found that siblings of people with disabilities are frustrated whether
directly (ambivalence, mixed feelings toward the sibling, the love-hate feelings, the anger
towards the sibling) or indirectly related to the disability (less family resources, perceived
unfair parental treatment) (NICHCY, 1994). A couple of the adult siblings are frustrated
with the fact that their spouses don’t always offer the support they need.
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The Changing Nature of Stress
The siblings interviewed were experiencing a great deal of stress. For the
children, this consisted of feeling the need to excel and putting pressure on themselves to
excel. There was also stress caused by being embarrassed when other children teased and
poked fun at the sibling. Children were also experiencing jealousy and grief. These
feelings could lead them to feeling bad about their emotions and cause stress, which
could lead to low self esteem and insecure feelings. For the adolescents, the extra
responsibilities and burdens they experience as a result of their sibling’s disability causes
stress for them. Additionally, the pressure applied to them to mature quickly is another
stressor in their lives. The adults are experiencing stress stemming from deep concerns
regarding guardianship, their own family, and the extent of their continuing involvement
in their sibling’s life. Many researchers have stated that siblings of individuals with
disabilities are under great stress at all ages (McHugh, 1999; Hannah & Midlarky, 1985),
but the nature of that stress seems to vary with age.
Children tend to be anxious for many reasons. These reasons include feeling they
will make their parents sad if they don’t excel, being confused about what the problem/
disability is, or confusion about the sibling’s well being. Adolescents may feel anxiety
due to the tension the sibling brings to the home environment, increased chores/home
related responsibility, and the need to achieve (similar to children). Adults feel anxiety in
regards to unalleviated fears regarding the future arrangements for the sibling.
Many siblings of people with disabilities succumb to anxiety. Many research
studies have reported higher levels of anxiety in siblings who have brothers and sisters
with disabilities. Evidence of anxiety in siblings has been found in the work of Caimes,
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Clark, Smith, & Lansky, 1979; Lavigne and Ryan, 1979; McKeever, 1983; & Miller,
1994 to name a few. This work has matched much of the previous research, however,
has also expanded much of the previous research.

The Changing Nature of Perceived Unfair Parental Treatment
Children perceive more unfair parental treatment than the adolescent and adult
siblings. Maturation plays a significant part here. The adult and adolescent siblings,
made comments such as, “looking back now I know she needed more attention from
mom than I did.” The children sense unfairness such as the sibling gets away with a lot,
the sibling gets more items of monetary value, and the sibling gets more parental time
and attention. The adolescent views the sibling as getting away with a lot, and getting
specialized treatment (less chores). The adult views unfair parental treatment in regards
to the parents assuming he/she will take over the parental role after the parents die and
also some issues of estate inheritance. The theme of “unfair parental treatment” has
received quite a bit of attention in the clinical and research literature on siblings who
have brothers and sisters with disabilities. Just as in this study, the consensus of this past
research has stated that preferential treatment toward one child can result in ill feelings
and emotional conflict in the sibling relationship or result in jealousy (Wallinga & Reed,
1990).

The Changing Nature of the Sibling’s Need for Information & Answers
Siblings have many questions, some unasked, some unanswered, and they need
information. All 3 age groups have questions, whether expressed or unanswered, about
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the sibling or about the disability. Children want basic information about the disability.
They want to know what the disability is. They want to know if they can catch the
disability. They want to know why the sibling has the disability or how the sibling got
the disability. Some are curious if there is physical pain associated with the disability.
Adolescents appear to want information regarding the reasons for the disability. Adults
want to know the expectations for the future of the sibling and the family. The children
did not have the loaded “Why” questions the adolescents and adults had, but they do have
questions about why their sibling has this disability. The children all had a great deal of
information about the disability, however, it may not have been presented in a way they
could fully comprehend and understand. They need information presented to them in a
concrete and simple fashion. They need to know what the disability is, what caused it,
why the siblings act a certain way, and treatment modality. All of this needs to be
explained at the appropriate developmental level.

The adolescents and adults reported

that they did not get enough information and as children they picked up misinformation.
They often overheard their parents and relatives talking, and pondering, however, they
never had all the facts and correct information and still do not. The adolescent begins to
have serious questions about the disabled child’s feelings, and they focus on the well
being of the sibling. They need to know more elaborated information about the disability
and the etiology. They also need to know the prospects for the future, necessary services,
professionals involved, and expectations. As siblings age and become adults, they often
have more questions. Their questions are centered around the problems associated with
guardianship and their involvement in the disabled sibling’s adult life. The adult needs
information about the etiology of the disability (more sophisticated explanation), genetic
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counseling, genetic testing, guardianship information, conservatorship information, the
professionals involved, can the person live on his/her own, and legal advice. These
concerns are consistent with the past research. Across the lifespan, siblings will have
questions and a great need for information (NICHCY, 1994; McHugh, 1999; Powell &
Gallagher, 1993).

The Changing Nature of Challenges
The siblings succumb to many challenges. Many of the feelings and effects of the
children parallel those of the adolescents and adults. However, the perceptions of the
feelings and effects change. Children tend to feel guilt for feeling angry at the sibling or
for wishing the sibling was not around so much. Adolescents and adults feel guilty for
not spending as much time as they perceive they should have with the sibling. School
age children are often preoccupied with their own feelings and questions, and have
special concerns around friends and school. Siblings of all ages have difficulty
discussing the sibling with their parents and also have some degree of difficulty talking to
friends about their special sibling. The clinical and research literature states that these
siblings face many challenges, challenges that differ and change across the lifespan.
How the siblings are affected by the challenges will change as the siblings mature and
adapt (NICHCY, 1994). Of course challenges will change across the lifespan. The
siblings are changing. The children in this study ranged from age 6-11, the latency phase
of human development (Freud) or Industry vs. Inferiority (Erickson). The children are
capable of deductive reasoning and with this reasoning comes obedience to rules, and
game playing such as board games. This is difficult and challenging for siblings who
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want a “normal sibling” who understands the rules of Monopoly. The adolescents are at
a stage of Identity vs. Role Confusion and are maturing mentally and physically. The
siblings at this stage have a multitude of new ways of looking at and thinking about the
world and therefore their sibling. These siblings now contemplate what other people’s
thinking, and the siblings are wondering what others think of them and the sibling with
the disability in a formally sophisticated manner. The adults in this study are in the
/

young- emerging middle adult stage. The adults are facing challenges around genetic and
future concerns. This is typical of this stage where there is concern for the future and
future generations.

The Changing Nature of the Patterns of Adaptation
The children in this study tend to be coping more effectively than the adults’
recollections of how they coped. The adults often reflected anecdotes of childhood being
a period of constant intense emotions, chaos, and surviving. The adolescent siblings
reported feelings of isolation. The adults recalled isolating themselves as adolescents
when they could not deal with the sibling anymore. The children remove themselves
from the sibling situation, and go play, usually a physical activity such as bike riding,
riding a scooter, or sports. However, at this particular time, the adults appear to be
coping more effectively than the children and adolescents. Given the compounding
situation of having a sibling with a disability, most of the children and some of the
adolescents do not have the developed coping mechanisms of adults. Additionally, the
children may not be able to communicate and articulate their worries, feelings, and needs,
as the adults and adolescents can. Coping is an area yet to be deeply explored, especially
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when considering developmental influences. The available literature does state that
young siblings go through a series of difficult feelings that are not so different from other
stages of the lifecycle, but they have difficulty adapting. This research study has found
that coping mechanisms do differ at these three periods.

The Changing Nature of the Sibling Relationship
In regards to the sibling relationship and developmental patterns, the adults are
now in a process of redefining their connection to their sibling. For the adults this appears
to be a confusing time as they want to have a sibling relationship with their brother or
sister, but they are also preparing for the future and will have guardianship type
responsibilities for this person. The children tend to view the sibling as a playmate,
engaging in play activities and displaying typical sibling rivalry in many cases. During
childhood it would appear that siblings have a great deal of love for their brothers and
sisters with disabilities. They share normal childhood rivalries such as jealousy and
bitterness, however, the forms of these are somewhat different, given the complexity of
family dynamics when there is a child with a disability. They care for them and feel a
need to protect them from teasing bullies. However, there is a part of the sibling that
longs for a sibling who can understand the complexity of a favorite board game or who
can run and roller blade without any medical complications. Then they feel guilty for
having these types of feelings and these feelings are often repressed and kept silent. The
adolescents are at a stage where they view the sibling as a playmate (sports, video
games), however, there is also the emergence of “I will be responsible for this person in
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the future” and they are beginning to think like “little adults.” Adolescents are now at the
stage of formal operational thought and have the capability to ponder the future and are
thinking about the nature of responsibility they may have for this person. Research has
found that the dynamics of sibling relationships appear to change as siblings develop,
age, and grow. Of course this is true. The sibling relationship changes considerably as
evident in the responses from these siblings at the 3 developmental periods. The sibling
solidarity or cohesiveness changes in nature according to the ages of the siblings. The
sibling relationship changes and shifts from playmate to caregiver.

The Changing Nature of the Responsibilities
The siblings appear to have extraordinary responsibilities, some directly related to
the individual with the disability, and some indirectly related. The nature of the
responsibilities obviously change throughout the sibling’s life. The responsibilities
rendered to them often produce worries and needs, and therefore may lead to stress,
anxiety, and feelings of resentment which in turn leads to feelings of guilt. Children have
responsibilities in regards to “helping” the sibling with various tasks. Adolescents have
care taking and household chore responsibilities. Adults have caregiving responsibility
and are preparing for legal guardianship. Many of these issues were identified by Powell
and Gallagher (1993); and Stoneman, Brophy, Davis, and Crapps (1987).

Future Concerns
As the siblings have grown into adulthood and their parents continue to move into
later adulthood, siblings are seriously contemplating the future of their siblings and
pondering how they will be part of the sibling’s future. Issues of guardianship,
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conservatorship, and other future related aspects become possibilities. Some of the
siblings understand the extent of their roles (adults) and some are unclear of their roles
(adolescents). There are many questions the adolescents and the adults have about the
sibling’s future. Many of these future concerns were stated in Powell & Gallager’s
research also (1993).

Perceived Positive Influences
The siblings at all three developmental periods feel they have acquired many
positive characteristics having a sibling with a special need. The children have learned to
help and accept people. They are at a stage where they are noticing differences in people,
and because of the influence from the sibling, they appear to accept people. The
adolescents report qualities such as being more mature, understanding, and patient.
They spend time performing volunteer work. The adults appear to have a great
appreciation for what they have in life and are cognizant of their own life blessings, such
as having a healthy child or spouse, or having good health themselves. For instance, one
adult sibling reported how grateful she is that her baby and husband are healthy and her
baby is developing normally.
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CHAPTER 7
DEVELOPMENTAL PROFILES, SUMMARY, AND IMPLICATIONS

From a phenomenological perspective the experience of being a sibling of an
individual with a disability was examined. The impetus for this research was the need to
understand the effects on siblings at different developmental stages. This study provided
a detailed and descriptive account of the realities of growing up with a sibling who has a
disability based on sibling disclosures of their private experiences. The reflections
capsulated the sibling experience. The following is an impression of the developmental
profiles.

Child Siblings: A Developmental Perspective
The children in this study (ages 6 - 11) are at an age where they become acutely
aware of differences in people. They understand basic information about the disability,
however, do not fully understand all the complex information given their concrete mode
of thinking at this stage. They have thoughts that adolescents and adults typically do not,
such as worrying about catching the disability. They feel they have to excel to
compensate for the sibling with special needs. They are concerned about what friends
may think about the sibling. They are jealous of the time parents spend with the sibling
with the disability and that the sibling with the disability gets more monetary items.
Child siblings are concerned with getting a disability themselves. McHugh (1999) refers
to this as “magical thinking.” They also wish for an ideal sibling, one they can play with
and experience normal sibling experiences with, such as sibling rivalry. However, the
child siblings who do not have other siblings have an idealized fantasy about what it
would be like to have a normal sibling. They have a lot of love for the sibling. They
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want to protect and care for the sibling. However, there are times when they experience
confusion, anger, resentment, embarrassment, and frustration. They care for the sibling,
and become adultified (Miller, 1994), a form of parentification, and appear to be mature
for their chronological age, however, it appears to be a form of pseudomaturity resulting
from their sibling experience, they are seen by others as mature and capable. They are not
worrying about the future and this is due to the fact that they are still in the stage of
concrete operational thought and they think about the “here and now” and do not have the
cognitive capabilities to fully comprehend the future.

Adolescent Siblings: A Developmental Perspective
Adolescents are at a stage of their lives when they have the cognitive ability to
understand the disability with more sophistication. However, they still have a lot of
questions. These questions are more “loaded” than the questions asked by children. The
adolescent siblings appear to believe that they are experiencing and feeling things that
other siblings who have brothers and sisters with disabilities are not, such as resentment,
and isolation. This is very typical of adolescent thought because adolescence is a period
of egocentric thinking such as the personal fable, invincibility fable, and they feel their
experiences are unique, which would include the sibling experience.
Adolescents are experiencing a great deal of ambivalence at this stage. They are
sometimes ashamed and embarrassed. They worry about what boyfriends/girlfriends will
think of the sibling. They ponder what other people think of the sibling. This excessive
worrying about what others think is especially significant for adolescents. The
developmental tasks of adolescence is to discover “who am I” and to conform with a
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peer group. Therefore, for these adolescent siblings, having a brother or a sister with a
disability is often embarrassing in front of friends, and especially boyfriends/girlfriends
(dates). They are also concerned with the sibling’s health and well being, and care for the
sibling, but at the same time resenting the amount of responsibility placed on them,
whether it is directly or indirectly related to the sibling with the disability. Like the
adults, the adolescents are beginning to worry about the sibling’s future too.

Adult Siblings: A Developmental Perspective
Due to maturation and formal thinking capabilities adults and most adolescents
should be able to conceptualize the presence of differences and deal with it in a mature
fashion. This may not exist in children because they have not developmentally matured
to this level. All siblings may vary in their responses and one of the significant forces
behind these centers around acceptance. During the adults’ reflections and anecdotes,
there was significant acknowledgement of painful, stressful, and chaotic times, however,
feelings of love, understanding and acceptance surfaced. An emergence of deep respect
for the special brother or sister was also conveyed by the healthy siblings. Advocating for
the sibling was also revealed.
Adults are concerned with the big life altering questions at this time in their lives.
One particular questions is, “Who will care for this person, will it be me?” Other
concerns include genetics and spousal acceptance of possible new responsibilities and
burdens. They also worry if they will be able to handle the responsibility of caring for
the sibling with the disability. Additionally, another adult concern is the issues of finance
and having enough money for the sibling’s future. Many of these adult concerns were
identified in Powell & Gallagher’s (1993) research. The adults in this study are all facing
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anxiety and are trying to cope with the anxiety regarding the future responsibilities for
their brothers or sisters, these were also revealed in prior studies (Olson, 1999; Powell &
Gallager, 1993). The parentification behaviors exhibited during childhood and
adolescence now transforms into the adult siblings assuming the role of a surrogate
parent. Adults are also trying to deal with the lack of support from their spouses at
difficult times relating to the sibling. These adult siblings are grateful for their
blessings and feel indebted to their siblings for teaching them many positive life lessons.
#

-

/

Impression of the Reflections
Many researchers have offered a fragmented view of siblings of people with
disabilities and why they are at risk.

There has been speculation weaved throughout

many of these studies, however, many studies rely on parent and teacher reports. The
perspective from the siblings has remained a shortcoming with the exception of a few of
the studies. It is important to talk with siblings of people with disabilities in order to
build on the knowledge of the sibling experience. One caveat for readers of this
dissertation to keep in mind is that there is a multitude of variables involved in each
sibling relationship and the unique nature of sibling experiences differ from family to
family, making it difficult to clarify the impact on siblings. However, anecdotes and
reflections from siblings offered a more thorough understanding of what siblings of
people with disabilities go through throughout their lives, from childhood to adolescence,
to adulthood. This study offered insight into the sibling experience when a person has a
brother or sister with a disability. However, researchers cannot make generalizations
about the experiences of siblings. The siblings in this study possess many similar
attributes, characteristics, and feelings, however, every brother and sister with a sibling
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with a disability is not affected the same way. The experiences of the siblings are unique,
complex, and multidimensional. Each reflection was different, however, possessed many
similarities, each laden with pain, expressions of anger, ambivalence, and triumph.
It is not surprising that there has been mixed and confusing results found in the
research and clinical literature on siblings of individuals with disabilities. It appears
through the stories, anecdotes, and recollections of the 12 siblings interviewed that their
emotions of the perceived experience are often mixed (some are negative, some are
neutral, some are positive). However, the recollections, reflections, and anecdotes
provided a deep and rich explanation beyond quantitative numbers. There often appears
to be a close sibling relationship, however, with some difficulties.
The goal of this study was to investigate the influence development has on the
effects and patterns of adaptation in people who have siblings with disabilities. What
was discovered is that developmental stages do indeed influence how siblings are
effected and how they cope. However, this developmental investigation is so complex
that there are no quick and easy findings. Drawing a single conclusion or general
conclusion is too simplistic for this compounding phenomenon. The answer differs in
each individual case. However, this study was not intended to be written as 12 individual
case studies, that would have been somewhat segmented, with very little integration. It
was discovered that growing up with a brother or sister with a disability does imbue
many common experiences. There are many common themes, sub themes and facets and
although the themes remain pretty static across the 3 developmental periods, the
characteristics of the themes definitely change as siblings age and develop. It does appear
that these siblings, at all ages, are experiencing many stresses due to the additional
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responsibility, embarrassment, and worries, however, they also experience joys. At all
three stages the siblings appear to be struggling to make sense of the conflicting emotions
resulting from this special type of sibling relationship. As the siblings age, many of their
responsibilities change and their relationship with their brothers and sisters differ.
Children tend to have more conflicting feelings about the sibling than adolescents and
adults, however, this is also not atypical in child sibling relationships that do not include
a brother or sister with a disability. There is a continuity of life long, changing needs for
/.

information about the sibling’s disability throughout childhood, adolescence, and
adulthood. There are a number of factors to take into consideration, such as
temperament, personality, resiliency, religions, family size, familial interaction patterns
and so on. So although there is no one straightforward, quick, simple explanation for the
developmental influences on the sibling experience, it alludes to the following
statements.

The interest of this topic has been revealed in much of the previous clinical

and research literature as vague. The effect on siblings who are living this type of
“sibling experience” and the possible effects the disabled sibling may have on siblings
own life experience is an area that can’t be given the justice it deserves through
quantitative data and statistics. The anecdotal quotes and paraphrases given throughout
this dissertation has offered a compelling insight that no quantitatively structured study
could render. The siblings have offered an increased understanding of the experiences
and needs of siblings who have brothers and sisters with disabilities.
The impression gathered is that child siblings’ experiences closely parallel those
of adolescent siblings’ and adult siblings’. However, these sibling experiences change in
tone, quality, and complexity throughout the years. It is difficult to discuss the negative
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aspects or positive aspects of this special sibling relationship, it is a complicated
dynamic. The underlying nature of the predominance and prevalence of sibling reactions
change throughout life. The sibling relationship may be strained and imperiled at times,
however the sibling bond appears to constant, which is similar to statements made by
Powell & Gallagher (1993) in Brothers & Sisters: A special part of exceptional families
2nd Edition. Having a sibling with a disability has a significant impact on a sibling’s life
at any stage of the lifespan.

Suggestions for Practitioners
Overview of Implications

The information gathered in this dissertation may be useful for many individuals.
Psychologists, educators, counselors, therapists, medical professionals and other
individuals in the “helping professions” who service families who are experiencing
this life experience first hand may find this dissertation to be an essential reading.
Siblings of individuals with disabilities have many needs and unfortunately these needs
usually go unnoticed because the siblings are often high/over achievers, most of
their problems are internally directed. Helping professionals need to be aware of the
experience of the healthy siblings in order to assist in meeting their needs and giving
them practical help (Bluebond-Langer, 1996; Hollidge, 2000).

Sibling Needs

The data generated from this study reveals that the experience of growing up with
a sibling who has a disability is unique and complex. Helping professionals might
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consider making inquiries into the repercussions a disability may have on the sibling
experience. One imperative finding is that these siblings have life-long ever-changing
needs. Tom Fish from the Nisonger Center of Ohio State University, has developed
SNIP, The Sibling Need and Involvement Profile, a likert scale and guide that
investigates how siblings feel and explores siblings needs. The purpose of the SNIP is to
provoke thoughtful discussion among parents and service providers regarding the well
being of the healthy siblings. The discussion and awareness the tool generates can play an
important role in the development of comprehensive sibling support programs
(seattlechildrens.org, 2001).

Including the Siblings

It may be a good idea for these helping professionals to include the siblings in the
rehabilitation or therapy process along with the parents, especially since the siblings may
one day be responsible for the care and guardianship of the sibling with the disability
(Meyer & Vadasy, 1994). This will assist the helping professional in recognizing the
information and guidance the healthy siblings need, which is a vital necessity, as their
responses and anecdotes in this study revealed. Some service agencies are becoming
increasingly liberal and are including siblings. Some hospitals are including siblings in
the visitation process. Additionally, some schools are including children in the IEP
process. More programs will hopefully become progressive and include siblings.
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Servicing the Sibling

According to NICHCY (1994), it is imperative for educators to be sensitive to
nondisabled siblings’ needs and their feelings. The National Association of School
Psychologists (Burton & Bomze) (1998) recommend that parents meet with the healthy
sibling’s teachers and explain the sibling’s disability, it is important for teachers to
understand what the healthy sibling is going through. Teachers may also serve as a
provider of moral support. NASP (1998) additionally suggests that parents request for
the healthy sibling to meet with the school’s psychologist or counselor and inquire about
school based sibling programs such as support groups. NICHCY (1994) recommends
that schools hold sibling days which can be an excellent way of introducing siblings to a
variety of disabilities. Additionally, mental health school staff should be aware of the
availability of local programs for siblings to recommend to these families, such as
support groups, local chapters of Arc (formally known as the Association for
Retarded Citizens), Carers Act, and The Children Act 1989. The Carers Act of 1996
recognizes that siblings are entitled to their own assessment, however, Carers is not
required to render services to siblings (CAF Web Site 2000). The Guidance and
Regulations of The Children Act 1989 states that “the needs of brothers and sisters should
not be overlooked and they should be provided for as part of a package of services for the
child with a disability” (CAF Web Site, 2000).
There is a need for sibling support groups and therapy groups for siblings because
this is a population at risk. Many of the siblings in this study reported that they would
benefit from such groups. Since siblings tend to isolate feelings, a group program may be
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valuable. These services do exist, for instance, Sibshops are available in many areas
(Meyer & Vadasy, 1994). However, the siblings in this study reported there are none
available in their area or they do not know where to look for the service. Consciousness
by helping professionals of the other children in the family, and awareness of their sibling
experience, can help siblings feel that they are part of what’s going on. Individual
therapy, tailored to address their individual needs, is another suggestion for helping
professionals. The therapist should help siblings realize that sibling life is not static or
problem free and the nature of struggling with issues centered around having a sibling
with a disability changes with the developmental periods and of course situational crises
that happen at different developmental periods (NICHCY, 1994).

Family Considerations

The helping professionals can assist the whole family with functional family
structures, such as learning to adjust to each other, dealing with the person with the
disability, coping, and living with problems that rise. Sibling actions are often influenced
by what goes on in the immediate family and the helping professionals need to recognize
how a family’s interactions influence the sibling without the disability. Helping
professionals need to convey to parents that the other children are affected by this special
sibling (Powell & Gallagher, 1993).
Another implication for practitioners is that it appears the parents may be
unconsciously reinforcing this early maturity seen in the child siblings. The parents are
encumbered with day to day struggles and need assistance from the healthy child.
The parents praise the sibling for helping, and this is of vital importance. However,
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parents need to be aware that the child needs to be a child. In deed, the child will get
into trouble, and wont always be “a perfect kid” or “little adult.” It appears that most of
the child and adolescent siblings in this study are demonstrating parentification (role of
little parent) and this behavior also appears to carry over to adulthood (heavy
responsibilities for the sibling throughout life).

Nuance of Future Concerns

The pervasiveness of the future oriented concerns is important for practitioners to
consider. The helping professionals should assess the future concerns of each individual.
Some siblings need assistance figuring out their role in the sibling’s life. Some siblings
have genetic concerns and need genetic counseling. Some siblings need assistance with
financial planning, and guardianship.

Significance of the Sibling Relationship

Another finding of importance for practitioners would be in regards to
understanding the complexity of the sibling relationship itself. The sibling experience
can not be viewed in a compartmentalized fashion. Practitioners can’t think of the
sibling’s problems as piecemeal. The sibling relationship is full of stress, worry, and
negative aspects, as well as, positive growth challenges, such as reciprocity. The helping
professionals should recognize that the events of sibling life are significant to the well
being of the siblings. Of course it was evident in this study that the disability itself has an
effect on siblings, and siblings have an influence on the disability and the sibling with
the disability. A further study of the reciprocity of relationships between or among the
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elements of sibling experiences is important. The realities and meaning of the
experiences to the sibling must be recognized before one can attempt to bring about
change in the sibling relationship. Also, siblings have different tasks at different stages
(NICHCY, 1994) and therapists or other helping processionals working with the siblings
need to identify functional and non-functional sibling relationship development.

Public Policy & Siblings

There are an increasing number of families and siblings that will be affected
because of the increase in the life span, the medical capabilities available in this
industrialized nation, and the de-institutionalization of people with disabilities. Public
policy plays an important part here, there is a need for community based services,
including respite care. Families and siblings often face social barriers, such as needed
services. The majority of care is rendered by family, including siblings. Although these
siblings have many positive feelings for their siblings, there could be negative
implications because of the constant care giving, financial and structural obstacles, and
stress centered with juggling their own family life and meeting the sibling’s needs. The
siblings abilities to care for the special needs siblings are often challenged. Social service
agencies need to assess the needs of these families. It is imperative that legislation and
policy makers have knowledge of the problems encountered by families (Komblatt &
Heinrich, 1985). Revolutionary changes are needed to guarantee that these families will
be helped. Society needs to be mobilized to offer a gamut of services throughout life to
these families, otherwise these families, including siblings, will have tremendous stresses.
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Families should not be expected to bear the burden alone, society must share more of the
responsibility with the family (NICHCY, 1994).

Implications for Further Research
Overview

In the last few decades there has been an increased interest in siblings, including
siblings of people with disabilities. This ideological shift is perhaps due to an increase in
social and public interest. With the advent of public laws, new research surfaced,
however, additional research should be considered necessary, especially in regards to
sibling relations, life cycle issues, sibling bonds, culture, and public policy.

Life Cycle & the Sibling Relationship

An area yet to be deeply explored is understanding the sibling relationship and its
positive and negative aspects throughout the life cycle. The sibling relationship appears
to be a personally unique and complex experience that needs to be investigated further,
especially at different life cycle stages. The significance of the sibling subsystem needs
further exploration. Researchers should also talk to the siblings themselves, as was
performed in this study. In order to gain useful data about the siblings of people with
disabilities, it is imperative for researchers to hear from the siblings themselves.
Researchers should further investigate the sibling experience in a systematic way
with emphasis on the integration of life cycle issues and sibling interactions. Researchers
conducting future studies should further assess the “life experiences” at different stages
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of the lifespan by utilizing a larger sample size and fewer previously generated interview
questions. By comparing groups of same age siblings of individuals with disabilities the
true impact of their experiences can be better assessed.

Separation & the Sibling Bond

Another area for future research is the effects separation has on the sibling bond.
When a chronically ill child is constantly hospitalized, how are the siblings affected?
Additionally, how is the sibling relationship affected?

Socio-Cultural Influences

There have been studies examining psychobiological characteristics of siblings of
people with disabilities. However, an area yet to be examined thoroughly is how
sociocultural factors influence the sibling relationship when one of the siblings has a
disability. Due to the increasing number of children with special needs being raised in
nontraditional families, such as blended families, single - parent families, and
multigenerational families (Fish, 1991), future studies need to include a diversity of
sibling relations such as, adopted siblings, foster siblings, and step siblings.

Concluding Statements of Future Implications

Siblings of people with disabilities adapt to changing demands by shifting roles,
making new family alliances, and engaging in coping responses. Researchers should
further investigate the effects of changing demands on the healthy sibling in order to
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build on the knowledge of sibling adjustment in response to a sibling with a disability.
Research on the development of new social networks for siblings will be a key element in
sibling adaptation, coping, eradicating some of the negative effects, and helping siblings
experience positive sibling life. Perhaps the stories and reflections of the siblings in this
study will offer a mandate for the future.

l

APPENDIX A
PARTICIPANT LETTER

Dear Participant,
As you know I am a doctoral student in the Education Department at the University of
Massachusetts. You have agreed to participate in my research study under the
supervision of Dr. Grace Craig (Doctoral Chair) and the other committee members, as
part of the requirements for my Doctor of Education degree in Child and Family Studies.
I am writing to provide a synopsis of my research project, so you can have additional
information to enable you to make an informed decision regarding your participation
before signing the consent.
The purpose of the study is to investigate the effects, impacts, and patterns of adaptation
across the lifespan in siblings who have brothers or sisters with disabilities. Also, how
reactions to, perceptions of, and relationships with siblings with special needs changes
over the life span will be explored. Very little research has addressed changes over the
lifespan and developmental stages qualitatively, when studying siblings of special needs
children and adults.
You will participate in 2 interviews which will be tape recorded. Participation will take
approximately 3 hours. Participation in this study will involve no great risks.
Data will be collected in a manner that ensures confidentiality. Once the data has been
collected, responses will be kept in full confidence.
If you are still willing to participate in the study please contact me via telephone at 7828454. If I don’t hear from you, I will contact you. We will then meet to obtain informed
consent. Interviews will be held this month at your convenience and at my home or your
home, wherever you will be more comfortable.
Please be aware that even if you give permission, you are free to withdraw from the study
at any time for any reason. This study has received ethics approval from the University
of Massachusetts Department of Education.
Thank you for your time and cooperation, it is highly appreciated.

Cinnamon Azeez, MA, CAGS
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APPENDIX B
PARENT LETTER

Dear Parent/ Guardian
As you know I am a doctoral student in the Education Department at the University of
Massachusetts. You have agreed to allow your child to participate in my research study
under the supervision of Dr. Grace Craig (Doctoral Chair) and the other committee
members, as part of the requirements for my Doctor of Education degree in Child and
Family Studies. I am writing to provide a synopsis of my research project, so you can
have additional information to enable you to make an informed decision regarding your
child’s participation before signing the consent.
The purpose of the study is to explore the effects, impacts, and patterns of adaptation
experienced by siblings who have brothers or sisters with disabilities across the life span.
Also, reactions to, perceptions of, and relationships with siblings with special needs
across the life span will be investigated. Very little research has addressed changes over
the lifespan and developmental stages, when studying siblings of special needs children.
Your child will participate in an interview (2 interviews if your child is an adolescent)
which will be tape recorded. Participation will take approximately 1.5 hours (3 hours if
your child is an adolescent). Participation in this study will involve no great risks.
Data will be collected in a manner that ensures confidentiality. Once the data has been
collected, responses will be kept in total confidence.
If you are still willing to allow your child to participate in the study please let me know
via telephone at 782-8454. If I don’t hear from you, I will contact you. I will meet with
you soon to obtain informed consent. Interviews will be held this month at your
convenience and at my home or your home, wherever your child will be more
comfortable.
Please be aware that even if you give permission, your child is free to withdraw from the
study at any time for any reason. This study has received ethics approval from the
University of Massachusetts Department of Education.
Thank you for your time and cooperation, it is highly appreciated.

Cinnamon Azeez, MA, CAGS
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APPENDIX C
SIBLING DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEY
ADULT FORM

Fill in the Blank or Choose one that Applies:
Please provide short answer in the blank provided:

1. Are you male or female?_

2. How old are you?_

3. Is your sibling with the special needs male or female?_

4. Are you older or younger than the special needs sibling?_

5. How many other siblings do you have?_

6. Are your parents: both deceased, 1 deceased, never married and apart, never married
and living together, married, separated, divorced? Explain (all that apply) (How
Long?)_

7. What do you do for a living?_

8. What is your educational status ( Less than High School, High School, Associates,
Bachelors, Masters, Other, ect)._

9. Are you married and if yes, for how long?_
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10. What was your socioeconomic status (income level) growing up?
A. Below 10,000
B. 10,000-20,000
C. 21,000-30,000
D. 31,000-40,000
E. 41,000-50,000
F. 51,000-60,000
G. 61,000-70,000
H. 71,000-80,000
I. 81,000-90,000
J. 91,000- 100,000
K. Above 100,000

11. What is your socioeconomic status today?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.

Below 10,000
10,000-20,000
21,000-30,000
31,000-40,000
41,000-50,000
51,000-60,000
61,000-70,000
71,000-80,000
81,000-90,000
91,000-100,000
Above 100,000

12. My ethnicity is:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Caucasian
African American
Hispanic
Asian
Other
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APPENDIX D
SIBLING DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEY
ADOLESCENT FORM

Fill in the Blank or Choose one that Applies:
1. Are you male or female?_

2. How old are you?

3. Is your sibling with the special need male or female?

4. Are you older or younger than you sibling with the disability?

5. How many other siblings do you have?_

6. Are you parents married, separated, divorced, remarried, both deceased, 1
deceased, never married and apart, never married and living together? Explain (all
that apply) (How long?)_

7. What is your Socio-economic level?
A. Below 10,000
B. 10,000-20,000
C. 21,000-30,000
D. 31,000-40,000
E. 41,000-50,000
F. 51,000-60,000
G. 61,000-70,000
H. 71,000-80,000
I. 81,000-90,000
J. 91,000- 100,000
K. Above 100,000
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8. My ethnicity is:
A. Caucasian
B. African American
C. Hispanic
D. Asian
E. Other

APPENDIX E
SIBLING DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEY
CHILD FORM

To be completed by parent:

Fill in the blank or choose one that applies:

1. Is your participating child male or female?_

2. How old is the participating child?

3. Is your child with the disability male or female?_

4. Is the participating child older than the child with the disability or
younger?_

5. How many other children do you have?_

6. What is your marital status? Please explain (for instance, if divorced for how
long, ect.)_

7. What do you and your spouse/partner do for a
living?_

8. What is your and your spouse’s/ partner’s educational
level/status?
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9. What is your socioeconomic status?
A. Below 10,000
B. 10,000-20,000
C. 21,000-30,000
D. 31,000-40,000
E. 41,000-50,000
F. 51,000-60,000
G. 61,000-70,00
H. 71,000-80,000
I. 81,000-90,000
J. 91-000- 100,000
K. Above 100,000

10. My participating child’s ethnicity is:
A. Caucasian
B. African American
C. Hispanic
D. Asian
E. Other
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APPENDIX F
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear_
Participant

BACKGROUND & PURPOSE

I, Cinnamon Azeez, am doing a study for my dissertation titled: Siblings of
people with disabilities: A developmental analysis of the effects, impacts, and patterns of
adaptation. The purpose of the study is to examine the effects and impacts a person with
a disability has on the siblings and how the effects change over time taking into account
developmental stages. Furthermore patterns of adaptation at different stages across the
lifespan will be examined. I also want to investigate common themes, features, and
characteristics the siblings may share across the life span.
The data gathering process, and the case data will be written up into a paper for
my dissertation, which is part of my requirements towards my doctorate degree at the
University of Massachusetts. The data will be shared with my committee members and
presented at the defense of the dissertation.

PROPOSAL
You will participate in 2 qualitative interviews. The interviews are standardized,
open ended, key informant interviews utilizing an interview guide. The interviewing
process will take approximately 3 hours (2 hours for 1 interview, and 1 hour for the
follow up interview).

CONFIDENTIALITY
The case history, data, and findings will be reported and shared with the doctoral
dissertation committee. For any discussion and for the formal write up, pseudonyms will
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be utilized to protect the identity of the participants. Every effort will be made to protect
all participants anonymity inside and outside of the university setting. However, it is
imperative to convey that there is always some risk participants may be identified.

PARTICIPANTS RIGHTS
A. You have a right to review your material.
B. You have the right to withdraw from the study at anytime. Your participation is of
vital importance. However, I emphasize the fact that you may withdraw from all or
part of this study at anytime without prejudice.

I have had the chance to discuss all of these issues, have had all my questions
answered, and believe that I understand what is planned. Therefore, I agree to play an
active role in this study as needed, and I give this doctoral candidate, Cinnamon Azeez,
full permission to begin the study as part of her requirements for her Doctor of Education
in Child and Family Studies degree, as shown by my signature below.

Signature and Date
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APPENDIX G
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear_
Parent/Guardian

BACKGROUND & PURPOSE

I, Cinnamon Azeez, am doing a study for my dissertation titled: Siblings of
people with disabilities: A developmental analysis of the effects, impacts, and patterns of
adaptation. The purpose of the study is to examine the effects a person with a disability
has on the siblings and how the effects change over time taking into account
developmental stages. Also, impacts and patterns of adaptation across the life span will
be explored. I also want to investigate common themes, features, and characteristics the
siblings may share across the life span.
The data gathering process, and the case data will be written up into a paper for
my dissertation, which is part of my requirements towards my doctorate degree at the
University of Massachusetts. The data will be shared with my committee members and
presented at the defense of the dissertation.

PROPOSAL
Your child will participate in 1 qualitative interview ( 2 interviews if you child is
an adolescent). The interview (s) is a standardized, open ended, key informant interview
utilizing an interview guide. The interviewing process will take approximately 1.5-2
hours for children, 3 hours for adolescents.

CONFIDENTIALITY
The case history, data, and findings will be reported and shared with the doctoral
dissertation committee. For any discussion and for the formal write up, pseudonyms will
be utilized to protect the identity of the participants. Every effort will be made to protect
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all participants anonymity inside and outside of the university setting. However, it is
imperative to convey that there is always some risk participants may be identified.

PARTICIPANTS RIGHTS
A. Your child has the right to review his/her material.
B. Your child has the right to withdraw from the study at anytime. Participation is of
vital importance. However, I emphasize the fact that your child may withdraw from
all or part of this study at anytime without prejudice.

I have had the chance to discuss all of these issues, have had all my questions
answered, and believe that I understand what is planned. Therefore, I agree to permit my
child to play an active role in this study as needed, and I give this doctoral candidate,
Cinnamon Azeez, full permission to begin the study as part of her requirements for her
Doctor of Education in Child Development and Family Studies degree, as shown by my
signature below.

Signature of Subject’s Parent and Date

APPENDIX H
CHILDREN’S INTERVIEW GUIDE

•

The interview with the children will be basically interviewee lead, “tell me about
your sibling.” If the children do not disclose, the following questions can be
employed to facilitate discussion.

•

Tell me about your sibling with the disability.

•

What do you think your friends/neighbors think of your brother (sister)?

•

How do you explain to others what is different about your brother / sister?

•

Who do you have in your life you feel you can talk to about your brother/sister?

•

What support or help have you received to help you understand your brother
(sister) ?

•

Tell me about any friends that you have that have brothers or sisters with special
needs?
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What nice things do you do for your sibling?

•

What nice things does your sibling do for you?

•

In what ways do you help your sibling?

•

Tell me what you and your sibling do with each other.

•

Tell me what you like about your sibling.

•

Tell me what you don’t like about your sibling.

•

What fun things do you and you brother/sister do together?

•

Tell me the best thing about having a sibling with a disability.

•

Tell me the worse thing about having a sibling with a disability.
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Describe your sibling in three words.

•

Give me three words to describe how you feel about your sibling.

•

Give me three words that tells me about living with a brother/sister with special
needs.

•

What are some questions you have about your sibling’s special need?

•

What caused your sibling’s special need?

•

Some children tell me they sometimes have a hard time having a brother/sister
with special needs? Tell me how you feel about this?

•

What would you tell other children who have a sibling with a disability?

•

What would you tell parents who have a child with a disability?
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APPENDIX I
ADOLESCENTS INTERVIEW GUIDE

•

Tell me about your sibling with the disability.

•

Tell me about your relationship with your sibling and what activities you and your
sibling do together.

•

What do you remember most about growing up with a sibling with a special need?

•

When and how did you learn of your sibling’s disability?

•

What caused the disability?

•

What fears did you experience associated with the disability?

•

What are some of the positive aspects of your having a sibling with a special
need?
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•

What are some of the negative aspects of having a sibling with a disability?

•

Describe a highlight growing up with your siblings.

•

Describe a lowlight growing up with your sibling.

•

What problems have you experienced as a result of having a sibling with a
disability?

•

What are some of the things you do for your sibling?

•

What nice things does your sibling do for you?

•

What are some strategies/ suggestions you would give to other siblings who are
trying to cope with a sibling with a special need?
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•

What are some suggestions you would give to parents of a special need child?

•

What are some questions you have about your sibling?

•

How do you explain to other teens your sibling’s disability?

•

What worries do you have about your sibling?

•

What do you think your friends think of your sibling and his/her needs?

•

Who do you have in your life you can talk to about your sibling?

•

Tell me about friends you may have who have a sibling with a disability, if any?

•

Tell me about support systems you have utilized to help you?
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What are some of your concerns regarding the future?

•

Give three words to describe your sibling.

•

Give three words to describe your feelings about your sibling.
/

Give three words to describe your experience, growing up with a person with
special needs.

APPENDIX J
ADULTS INTERVIEW GUIDE

•

Tell me about your sibling with the disability, including temperament,
characteristics, his/her likes and dislikes, negative and positive attributes.

•

Tell me about your relationship with your sibling during childhood, Adolescence?
Adulthood?

•

How would you characterize the nature of his or her disability and what caused it?

•

Explain to me the challenges you faced growing up with a sibling with a
disability.

•

Tell me what poses the greatest challenge growing up with a sibling with a
disability?

•

How did you cope with the challenges?

•

Tell me about a typical day growing up with your sibling.

ft'
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What did you and your sibling do for fun during childhood? Adolescence? Now,
as an adult?

•

During childhood, how did you explain the nature of your sibling’s disability to
friends and how did they react to your sibling?

•

Same question during adolescence, now during adulthood?

•

Tell me about support systems you utilized during childhood, adolescence, and
adulthood?

•

Describe a highlight growing up with a special needs sibling.

•

Describe a lowlight growing up with a special needs sibling.

•

What were your childhood years like, having a sibling with a disability?

•

Same question, adolescent years.
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•

What is your best memory of your sibling?

•

Now as an adult, looking back retrospectively, in what ways did growing up with
a sibling with a disability influence your life?

•

Tell me about any friends you have who have a sibling with a disability and
friends you had as a child and teen who also had siblings with disabilities ?

•

What is the extent of your responsibility towards your sibling and how does it
differ from your responsibilities growing up?

•

Who do you have in your life you can talk to about your sibling if you need to
talk?

•

What strategies, ideas, thoughts, would you render to other adults who have a
sibling with a disability?

•

What suggestions would you give to parents raising a family with a child with a
disability and a child (children) without a disability?
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•

What are your future concerns regarding you sibling?

•

How do you see yourself playing a role in your sibling’s future?

•

Give three words to describe your sibling.

•

Give three words to describe your feelings regarding your sibling.

•

Give three words describing your experience growing up with a person with a
disability.
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APPENDIX K
DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES: A SYNOPSIS

School Age Children
•

6-12 years, Industry vs. Inferiority (Erickson, Psycho-social development),
children learn to be competent, productive, may feel inferior, may feel unable o
do anything well

•

Concrete Operational Thought: Some understanding of logical principles
acquired

•

Information Processing View: Expanded ability to understand, enlarged memory
capacity, more learning, meta-cognition, organizing knowledge

•

Language Development: Understanding of cause and effect, modeling, awareness
of attitudes, actions of others, aware of and involved with family life and world
outside, temperament, egocentric

•

Sibling Rivalry

Adolescence
•

Adolescence, age span 12- 18, Identity vs. Role Confusion (Erikson- Psycho¬
social development) Trying to figure out “who am I” establish sexual, ethnic, and
career identities, or can be confused about roles to take

•

Formal Operational Thought: Cognitive understandings at an advanced level

•

Adolescent Egocentrism: feelings of invincibility and irrational thoughts of
uniqueness
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•

Identity: Sense of Self

•

Imaginary Audience

•

Sibling Rivalry

•

Friends are important, peer acceptance

Adulthood
•

Adulthood, Intimacy vs. Isolation (Erikson, Psychosocial development) Young
adults seek companionship, love, become isolated from others

•

Adulthood, Generativity vs. Stagnation (Erikson Psychosocial development)
Middle age adults are productive, working, raising a family, or become stagnate
and inactive

•

Adulthood, Integrity vs. Despair (Erikson Psycho Social Development) Older
adults try to make sense out of their lives, see meaning, or see goals never
reached, and questions never answered

•

Adult thinking: Thinking becomes more reasonable, practical, and dialectical to
take into account the inconsistencies and complexities of their experiences

•

Intimacy: Need for affiliation (friends, marriage)

•

Generativity: Work, family, parenthood

Possible Issues Encountered at Life Cycle Stages
School Age (Powell& Gallagher, 1993)
•

Limited family resources for recreation and leisure

•

Informing friends and teachers
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•

Issues of mainstreaming into the same school

•

Need for basic information on the disability

•

Division of responsibility for physical care needs

•

Feelings of jealousy

Early- Middle Childhood (NICHCY, 1994)
•

May feel confused, afraid, or anxious

•

They may be angry

•

May feel resentment

•

Feel ashamed

•

Feel embarrassed

•

Worry about catching the problem

•

Feel guilt because they themselves do not have a disability

•

May feel protective and supportive of their sibling and this may trigger conflict
with peers

Early - Middle Childhood (McHugh, 1999)
•

Magical Thinking (children think they will develop the disability)

•

Keeps fears inside because they are afraid people will laugh at them or think they
are stupid

•

Children interpret everything personally (think they caused the sibling’s
disability)

•

Aware of the reactions of other children their sibling with the disability
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Adolescence (Powell & Gallagher, 1993)
•

Over-identification with sibling

•

Influence of exceptionality on career choice

•

Dealing with possible stigma and embarrassment

•

Participation in sibling programs and support groups

Adolescence (NICHCY, 1994)
•

Concerned with how the people they socialize with, and date will accept the
sibling

•

They may wonder what will become of the sibling

Adolescence (McHugh, 1999)
•

Very sensitive to the differences in the sibling

•

Very concerned that the sibling may do something offensive and this puts them on
the defense

•

Embarrassed

Adulthood (Powell & Gallagher, 1993)
•

Possible issues of responsibility for financial support

•

Addressing concerns regarding genetic implications

•

Introducing new in-laws to disabilities

•

Sibling advocacy and guardianship
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Adulthood (NICHCY,1994)
•

Have future oriented concerns

•

Worry about the person they marry accepting the sibling

•

Coping with anxiety about future responsibilities for the sibling

•

Genetic counseling when planning their own families
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